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WARRANT IS SWORN OUT FOR
NORTH CHRISTIAN FARMER
Ten-Year-Old Boy. Placed By Organi-
:ation With Thos. W. Holt. the
4 yr„fli  
warrant was s•.vorn out 'yester-
day afterno,m for the arresv 441
'Thomas W. Holt, a fanner Nvilose
home is in the lira neighbOrhood.
ten ilest north Of Hopkinsville,
charging him with wanton and un-
merciful cruelty to an orphan
The warrant was sworn Out by John
W. Hutchen. a repregentative of the
Kifmucky Childrens' Home Society,
at Louisville. Ky., as a resalt of an
investigation instigated by a letter.11
tnar. institution, written by a
neighbor to Holt. This warrant was.
placed in the hands of the sheriff
and will .be served on Holt to-day.
Mr. .Hutchen is now in Hopi; ns-
Ville awaiting the trial of Holt..
to a New Era reporter he said:
was sent here from the sottiee
Louisville with instructions to ti
°uglily investigate the charges hiu
at in a letter to the office, and .a
spending a time.inihe neighborl:
of Bolts home, I found suffici
grounds to warrant ine.in inakitn,
affidavit against Holt. I lean
that the entire neighborhood I
heard Holt's cruel and haunt
treatment of a ten year 'oh l • b
idaced in Holt's home nearly a y
I found. witinesses Who to:d
they had heard the blows fall
upon the back of the boy at a i
tanee of nearly half a mile. Affrr
talking with witnesses. who w(fre
more than eager to testify agaitt
Holt. I went to Molt's home and •e-
1110Ved the child. . He is now w th
me in Hopkinsville and will tell li is
story t.i the court of trial."
The Kentucky ;Children's Hot ue
Society. an institution which is in
handling the destinies of an army of
orphan and defenseless 'children in
Kentucky, 15 ever watchful over ts
wards and is quiek to avenge a
wrong to its children, or 'even to
childrkm not its Wards. Its agei ts
are trained to ferret out thela,cts ii
abuses to childhood,, for which it
stands a protector, ant! it is re-let
less in the prosecution of tl.o
who violate thee laws reardi
children.
The warrant against 'Holt
sworn out under section 3'2.•7 of t
Kentucky statutes, and if 'tile d
fendant is found guilty it is in t
discretion of the court or jury
impose a tine of as much as V5, 11
with imprisonment to :a maximum I.;
one year.
••We will ask the coutts s
whether Or not he is guilty,- cot
tinkled Mr. Hutchen, "and if he i
he should be soundly ptrnishe
We will not allow our wards treat
cruelly. If the institution places
child with a family it is alwa
understood that if that child b
comes uneontrollajble the institutit
will readily remove it-there is I
excuse for the cruel beating of
child. Cruelty to children will in
be tolerated by the instituthse'. eve














Democratic Members of Christia
I INSV I 1 . 1. itl
AFTER A TOUR OF THE WORLD
H.\ N COUNTY, KENTUCK Y, FE I DAY. ("GUST 31, 1.9t 6.
hm.; Al QUARANTINE BY ENTHUSIASTIC CROWDS.-FORMAL CERI -
' MONIES OF WELCOME IN NEW YORK.-DOES
NOT TALK ABOUT POLITICS.
NV, YORK, Aug. 30.-Wilhain 1
1 van arrived in New York Bay
terilay afternoon: On board the
tner Prinkess Irene. He was met
seNteral weleoming parties. in-
dill::: Ls mi - "Nebraska Hoe
ks - who1;ad chartereditwo tih-i-s .
for t lie 4 te.eaSitm. After greeting the
Nebra anssk 4n1 board- tin-' tugs Mr.
Bryan enterKI the y:teht Illini and ,
%Vali taken: to , Stapleton, Staten Is-
land. Fr' on that point he went by .
A utoniebile nto the hi e of Lewis
N i7ton. where, he 'spent the night. !
3 r. Bryan Will :not land in New '
Vu •k propt-i• until thls afternoon. !
•11 ti:e 'formal welcoming cere- !
mo lies will Mike plat'''. To report-
ens Mr. ItryAin said he did met eare• •
to di,a.eass political ques.tinns. in .
viteW of, the address which he NVillI.,
deliver at ;laclison Square Garden.
no the preSidential question I,- said
he : ;I., i nothing to add 0) 
interview-.mt tha - - - Iiiject ..;i yen by h m in.Lon-.
1 111•••••••••••••••••••••••••00011
WILLIAM J. BRYAN IS BACK ;
HomEIED IN NASHV1LLEI••4- •
uggie
e e• •• •• •• •• •
I. •'• 
I. 
• 20 Per Cent, Off thg • *-•. •Mi- Elizaheth (1reen and MI . 0 
•
Regular Prices •
Albert H. Clark left on the I,. kV N. 0
1 ,,:,accee business.
greatfy missed 
pieasure• pf their acquaintance.-
Alirror.
if Hopkinsville,
-F-nt Stunla.\- and 3fonda.v witl her
N il. IL Co., Hopkinsville. spent
Vzi- Tyler Moore. Tie-4day in the city. 3Irs., \\*. H.
\Vood has r.-'turned trom tt visit to
Miss litint-r. id Paducah
(
niceer Frank I-Zives Frank-
Hafiey \Varier and seen
l‘fenipLis.
IS friends at 1-1o,pliiiisville. - pref. H.
-isit•teg NIr... T. Greer, • IL Perkins and wife have returned
. frent a visit to Christian cetott -.
W Ila ce• Kell•Y\ of Honsf4411.:Texas. ..r he Cei )1 11 plished superintendent of
-: vi iting. ki,•,-darent.4.: Mr. and Mrs. the Elkton graded selieels assisted
Vatter Kelly.. - iii tit • ( ttristian eottitt.\- teachers' III-
-' stint e while absent.-Elkton Pro-
NI ts. Ht'i76ii_rt Fri ti t\ and daughter. '.41*.ss
f Li uisvilie,-at-e guesrs et* I‘r. E. N. :Air
ruit's iamily. . , ,.
mr.4. B. ..l. An4.11, ot. .itilicii,:: i., •111. in.
•isi I ing .., ,..: •• nother, .Irs..1.1'. (in -r •
it NN .--- -...-!... -zi- r•et-t.
NV. H. i-: - -- •-tt and fan.,
s;.•
street.
,Elizabet 1. "Alort.1,;. of
ti... t.,..' -tn-st of Mr,. Harry I.
••11.n.61and."
and Mrs. .1. e a 1.• iti-
:311-. and Mrs...1,1.n Thu:.
neal• tir:e•ey.
iwople tHs cuentittity, glads
ene• their newt. aeller NI iss
(;:a‘iys liartley in the- to-ighborhoed.
,John Greenwood Nlis!,es
Jane- \la jot. and Viola Itatiferd are
Mr. • E. Ny. Walker is in Lynch- 'n t :.- sick list this week.
uurgi V.1. visiting her dang'.:ter, I •e„ni word and Howard
is. 1. P. i t,head. MaHr jest their hers. s last week.
my.. ti Nrr.“.B.  und,,r8.4,,,d They have the sympathy or the
td Son. Will. have return -'d ft. mu *4" ''•
remit: Spiings. Ind. I NI is- -Ann Major entertained
NItsses Jaen. a d Jessie Mess. OttieMr-i. A. 1'. MeCornutek futd little
Lucy, of Bowl tug (Jreen, 
Ceeke. Nannie and Bettie Majm•this
'r visitin_; Dr. and mri. Preston
oonias. Mi-,'.i's Ada and Sae Adams have
Lucien Cravens. Only a few weeks day and the Hopkinsville contingent
We have too man) buggies and in order to dispose of our
surplus stock we will give you our profits for the next
ten days. Commencing August 25, we will FOR
CASH give you 20 per cent off on any buggy
- in the house. Den't miss this great chance.
$45.00 Jobs at $36.00
$55.00 Jobs at $44.00
$65.00 Jobs at $52.00
$75.00 Jobs at $60.00
Rubber or steel tires in either top or open jobs. Nothing
held out. Come quick and get your choice.
Nit-. iii tiiaitl.er arrived yester-
rettirtied honte from a. pleasalit visit ,.
in I erzucey.0111 Patitteali and is CAe guest
and Mrs. Nat t+alther on 9th, Miss Nera Word is visitine friends
in Springtielii.
Baya:lani left last ri 411 t for
t nati and will go from there to
• ti e u.i I. for Iii;. fall tripiin•,the in-
t est 4) Cro: Feeheimer & to.
Mahd- Kennedy,of Nlayfield,
uu have been. visiting 1 -‘er aunt
ss I.aura lionnetly east of the city
sometie.e rez:irtied home Tilurs-
FRANKFORT, Ky., Aug. 3o.
The state election eommipthon me
here today to select the counts
boards.
John B.Chilton was selected as tI!
Democratic member of`the Chris-
tian county board. The Republican
member, owing to the absence of
Judge Burnham, was not named.
The third member of the hard i
Sheriff David Smith.
West anil John-
Bra.,,her. Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
•st, jr., M. (. E. West and
E NI NVest- Vt- 'returned fr.on
Ant-ie 'rally atei Minnie
•*11.14f Fiopkinsviliee passed
Messrs Charlieeity y,s;erility -tor Henderson ti) 4 ,
Vk Ord I Pi 4: greatly improvedNI_ ,Ars. 0 I,. 'Tally.-Madis,,n-
trip to Dawsionvi HUStler
. P. whe . has 1;. -4sti
sit dying medieine in Dr. F. M.
St e: :Clee, left egsterday, for Bahl-
In' re to his studies at the
Ba College of Physicians and
g-es,Hs.
f Christian County -ake Place
Fret!) Thursday's Daily
early tills morning for. Nashville.
Tenn., to be joined io matrimony.
ThPy Wt're aeC1)111pa 11 it'd fon)] here
by Miss Lucy “reen, a sister of the
bride. and were met at Springfield. •
Tem. by Mr. Denzil McGrehee, a 
nephew of the bridegroom. The •happy couple Wunt to the Tennessee 
city ill order to escape the. hummer- 
.•able details of a wedding at home. •• The bride k a lovely and highly ac! 
r4 p he'd young lady, and a. favor- e
at,. ith all-who knew her well e
sh, i it daughter. of Mr. and Mrs. •
Jilin R. Greeit, who live a fe•NN' iiuile
Wet of the city. The fortunate , 40
groom Is a son of Squire NV. B. Clark
and a brother Cirenit Clerk Claude '
Clark. Ile is it young gentleman of
sterling worth and proverous
p lalit r . Mn. and Mrs. -Clark will 0
and Friday with
r"r t h c'rir 1")"".• friends at Elkton and 'return tow!..•ri• will return to the ii„pktitsytili, Saturday.
will be
a" "uvity.-..* the'
nrs. J.• A. met„rd eavt. NI i. am' Mrs. Tandy NI..ason and
ed to Miss., after a suA Tandy sand,, at
ia t he_ city and come_ Ne.•wstead.
• m ,!.. ‘Anson Huggins visited his
sister Mrs. E. H. Major Friday.
Miss F144re'nee Nlajer of Hepkins-
ville returned home Sunday frOm
visit to ::er sister Mrs. PI /,:y Cayce. tin. °uglily qualitiO fur the P"siti"n•
hnplements at the fair. ;le is
rhildren of Mr. vaieer will a„,,pt apimiat_
het brother mem.
•
Fairview M. E. Church.
he New Era is - in receipt of a
po. t card frem Ike Lipstine formerly
of his city and now of Atlanta, Ga.,
wh ) is spending his honey-moon in
Pa is, Fratice. He writes that he is
ha ing a glorious time.
' r. G. W. Elgin and his accomp-
lis ed fatnily will leave Wednesday
Mrs. L. E. Elkin and
Ciarksyille are visiting
Nit.  H. T. NV.
Mr. ‘-lead who has been eisitin..:
his da ghter Ernest iroleman.
left this week fie. Paducah.
Mt. i'. FL Major lost a line nude
Tuesdzy.
pienics art. 1,11 1)101.'0as
auul gely attended.
latest way of riding
Double Wedding
Two couples front CiLristiiin
E. A. Jones and Ntisy-'4 Ada Nlarsh.
NI Mott NI arsk and Helen Witty.were
married at one ceremony by Esq. Z.
Smith this morning. '1`h.-' weddings
(lectured:at t he court house at to
e'clocli.. says the Clarksville Leaf-
Chneliele.
The eN-4•tit \‘-as noticeable particu-
larity from the fact that the groom
in elle case is a lirotlier of fb.e hride
in the ether. The happy coup'. -
%Vent to their holnes ill Kelituel,;.y
Freeberg-Goldstein
Miss Mollie tbildsieiie ut c hirks-
villehind Nlax Freedberg, of Trenton
were married at the bride's home
Tuesday evening'. The eerelilony
was witnessed by several hundred
guest-. The attendenh: were NV i I -
Hain iieldman, Isaac nubenstein.
Miss (lertie Steiner, Miss Annie
Mein and Miss Lena Benner. The
best man was A. t'earson..Th, bride
came in with her father and mother.
After the we4dding. the guests were
iuuvitc a liii.. 111.011,r hall to partake
of the wedding feast Hutt had been
prepared. 31 r. it nil Mrs. Freedberg
- left for ('I ltciuuuia-tj. TheyNviI1 return
Sunday, going thtni to their home in
Trenton. where the g.room is in }nisi_
s...
A inantie•r of Hepkinsville people
wer'e at t lie wedding.
Commissioner Agrieulture
bell Vreeland has appointed J.Bireh
Walker.a prominent Christian coun-
ty farnn'r. stiperintendent of the
machinery display at the Kent u ky
State fair, which will lw held in
Leuisville September 17 to 22. Mr.
Walker will ha ve general supervi-
sion of all-machinery and farming
On Saturday and Sunday, Sept.
h1(12. the closing' services tor the
I, Fairview NI. E. church for the. pros-
eta conferenee year will take place
{with the following prlogram:
s.vrt - kiet)
lo:30 a. .. . Vreaehing serv





BusinessI ;:io p. m
fri.•tels in this neighborle,od.
Her  3 I). in 
Followed by sacrament of
st•Not.N..
.  kreaeliing service
Will Cummings's Each member wi 1.respond with
1,4 )rd's snpper.
Roll call
3:30 p. in. 
scripture or Ot ler suitable
on.
which he purchased from John (1) sFtialitai'snt(i;41711(!li
The prize mare at the “uthrie l'itir
to William H. Cumming, .J 1'., 
1 iniscences andwas the beautiful animal belonging
Williams. The mare was awarded 42) Numerieal...
the chief premiums in the following (3) Spiritual 
classes:Champion sweepstakes, any
age or sex; best saddle mare. four
years old; best saddle mare any age;
and best saddle and harness marie.
. Dr. W. S. Petrie
...... Sam Elgin
John Petrie and
• John W. Keeling.
Perspective-
A suitahle musical program will
be aranged for this occasion.
Is Captured After Eluding Arrest a Joe Streeghter, a colored .laborer
Long Time. on the Illinois Central *railroad, was
run over by the work train a few
miles north of this city yesterday.as
Randle Jones, colored, one of the a result of which his left arm. had to
nnts!- tetted alleged le.otleggers of be amputated and he received two
the state Who has successfully eluded severe ettts on the head, a fracture
capture for many iniett ha, was ot the left shoulder and numerous
otl:f•-: Lai Lruises and cuts about thenabhed yesterday aftereoon in the
•Newstead neighborhood by Deputy
United States Marshal Wade Brown, , The Third Regiment, K. S. G.
Paducah, and Deputy Sheriff broke camp at ;Henderson yester-
ago Marshal Brown and Deputy reached home last night at 1 o'clock.
Sheriff Jewel Smith scoured South All the soldiers had the- time of
Christian for Jones lives. nothing happening to





Dr. Pierce's Favorite, Prescription,
1Ill not a secret or patent medicin , ag inst
which the most intelligent mple are
quite naturally averse because f th un-
certainty as to their harmless c ara ter,
but is a medicine OF KNOWN (OM 061 ON,
a full list of all its ingredie ts lug
printed, in plain English. on ev ry ttle
wrapper. An examination of t is Ii t of
ingredients will disclose the fa t th t it
Is non-alcoholic in its compoeiti n. c em-
ically pure glyceriue taking tia pla e of i
the commonly used aticohol, in i A m ke-
ap. The "Favorite Prescriptio " of Dr.
Pierce is in fact the only medal' e pu up
for the cure of woman's peculi r w ads -
nesses and ailmentsasoldlthron h (aller-
gists, that does not contain alc mhol cael
Utat too ta large (patent/as. Fur ierraore;
It is the only medic] ne or womaa 's special
diseases, the ingredients; of wh ch aave
the unanimous endorsement o all the
leading medical writers and te chops of
all the several schools of iirac ice, and
that too as remedies- for the all enti for
which "Favorite Prescription" re c; om-
mended.
A little book of some of these endarse-
meats will be sent to any addr ss. it at-
paid. and absolutely free if yo requi-t Public Schools:
same by postal card or letter, Di . la
V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.
Don't forget that firs Pierce's avorite
Prescription, for woman's weak im sses and
delicate ailments, is not a patent or secretOa\
medicine, being the "Favorite reserip-
tion" of a regularly educated ans gradu-
ated physician, engaged in the practice
of his chosen specialty—that of diseases
of women—that its Ingredients ar priated
fit plain Engibth on every bottle- 'rap ler;
that it is the only medfcine especially de-
signed for the cure of woman's diseases
that contains no alcohol, and the only
one that has a professional end4sei ent
worth morethan all the so-called " sti-
monials" ever published for oth r ed-
icines. Send for these endorse cuts as
above. They are free for the aslt ng.
If you suffer from periodical. h adaehe,
backache, dizziness, pain or 4raging
down sensation low down. in the a op en,
weak back, have disagreeable and wOak-
ing, catarrhal. pelvic draih, or are' in
distress from being long on your f t, then
you may be sure of benefit front taking
Dr. Pieroe's Favorite Prescriptio
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets the pest lax-
ative and regulator of the bowel4 They
Invigorate stomach, liver and lboels.
One a laxative; two or three a cathat tic.
A CARD.
•
To gir. A. Walker Wood, proprie-
tor of The Daily New Era, Mr. M.
E. Bacon representative. afid
chaperon Mrs. M. H. Nels(ht.
wish' to - express our sincere and
grateful appreciation for their many
kindnesses and perfect at len tien
given us on our recent trip to M;
moth Cave. They gratified ev •ry
wish cif each of the nineteeu g las
who were in their care.: and made
the entire trip one of pleastive z lid
delight.
In memory's shrine this oceasi
and the untiring interest and, zttt
tion of Messrs.Wood aomd Bacon,:
$eour chaperon, shall .ever
brightest.
THE NEW ERA'S MAM,10'
CAVE PARTY.
The young ladies in the par
setae(' Mr. Bacon, today,







Barksdale Hamlett. Office in
lay SChoOl. Hours a:30 to 9:30 a.m.
I r 2:31)1). m. .
l'R INCI ES
Miss Lelia Ir. Mills, principal of
Iligh School.
Miss LettiessMcDaniel, principal of
Virgillia School.
\1 is. W. Ray Moss, principal of
\Vest Side School.
FACULTY OF HII:H SCHOOL.
Miss Lelia De Mills. English, Ger-
man aid French.
Miss Julia Arnold, Latin and
German. s
Miss Margaret. Goode.Scienve and• 
Higher Mathematics.
Miss M ary Penn, Mathematics and
aicienee. •
Mrs. V. K Watson. History, Eng-
lish and Cemmercial Course.
CLAY SCHOOL.
Miss Fmily Braden, fourth grade.
Mrs. MarY Collins, third grade.
Miss Annie May Bra.stier. second
grade.
Mrs'. aa W. McKenzie, first glade.
el ROT Nit. SCHOOL.
31 is ry Walker, eighth grade.
31 is Virginia Tibbs.seventh grade.
Miss Pattie Bartley. sixth grade.
al iss Elizabeth Smithson, fift!!
-rads.
Miss a lice E. Lander, fourth grade.
Miss Marearit knight, third grade.
Miss Ella Shadoin, second grade
















makes life now as safe in that c ry A Suspect
as on the higher uplands. E. W.
Goodloe, who rssides on Duttob
in Waco, Tex., needs no ftea wall
for safety. He writes: "I hay. used
Dr. King's New Discovery for con-
sumption the past five years and it
keeps me well and safe. Before t flat
time I had a cough which lea years
had been growing worse. Now
gone." Cures chronic Coughs, La
Grippe, Croup, Whooping Clough
and prevents Pneumonia. Pleasaait









Annie Cox, sixth grade.
Lizzie M. Clark, fifth grade.
Lula Earle, fourth grade..
annie Reeder. third grade.
V irgie Nourse, second grade.
de.Latta Dennis. first gra
SCHAFER MURDER
L. L. Elgin, Anderson-Fowler
Inc., Cook & Higgins drug s
Price 50e and $1.00. Trial bottle
Five Car Loads.
Five car loads of tobacco that. Wits
oralel•
Yols•k
recently sold from the Cadiz St
House was shipped out to New
and Philadelphia last :Satu
This is the secend shipment oft
CO from our storage house.
There has been only four o
hogsheads reported sold fron
storage house since our last lest
They sold from $5.50 for lugs to $7.
for leaf.—Cadiz Record.
—..•••11; 
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Nearly every one likes a fine
hair dressing. Something to
make the hair more manage-
able; to keep it from being
Monday. and Everything is in too rough, or from splitting
I 
at the ends. Something, too,
:hat will feed the hair at the
same time, a regular hair-food.
rior th.. t Well-fedhair will bestrong,and
will remain where it belongs—
on the head, not on the comb!
The best kind of a testimonial -
"Sold for over sixty years."
Readiness.
WI 11:,2, are+ thr
Will Open
teavhers
:its I ts ta- I t o f the ilepkinsaille
Nox+
is Under Arrest At Evan-
ville.
EV A N SVILL E. Ind.„Aug. 23.—
That the grt•at mystery surrounding
he inurchesimf Sarah Schafer, the
prettryimng school teacher at Bed-
f. rd, hid.. January 21, 1904. has at
last been selved is the belief of: Pro-
seentor Benedict. and Marshal Mey-
er. of Bedford, and of the local
tect ives who have under arrest Er-
nest. Tanksley, charged with com-
mitting :the crime. Tanksley was
arrested here charged with kkidnaa-
ina Nellie Halley from her {lame
in Beltonville, Ind., eight miles from
iledf(al., The girl was with him
wheiabe was arrested. He is a mar-
ried man and has a wife and three
child sell at Beltonville.
Chamberlain's Cholic, Cholera ard
Diarrhoea Remedy, Better
Than Three Doctors.
I,. "'Dives. years ago we, had r_hree
doctors swjth our 'little boy and
every thing that they could do seem-
ed in vain. At last when all hope
seemed to be- gone we began usingThere is nothing so pleasant a Simme elegant breeders at half price
that bright., cheerful, at-peace-with Cha1"iberlailVs' Ch°1era 
and 
to make room for yeungsters. Here's
_ a;the work+, feeling when yonasit esa rrd"' 
Remedy and in n " 
few 
your chance t:..get the famous
to your breakfast. There bemalt 
,
„. I heurs hoglill to ,improve. 
Today
Bradleynatres. strain, always win-
ners.
DAN I El. Sr BUR HA POULTRY YARDS
C inn berland Plume 71s.
LAND SURVEYS—We ntwke • slil-
y • y of farms, and maps:, showing
all division feliciiS, rliads, Wa ter
courses, houses, barns, etc., and ex-
act of act*: in eaeli field.
Ohl or preperty lines





Attacked by Negro Porter in Pullman
Car Near Fulton.
FULTON, Ky.. Aug. 24.-01011er
details have been received here of
the attempted assaitlt nu a' young
woman who was a pass'enger on .an
illimmis Central train beand ft n' Pa-
ducah._ The young wenman was Miss
Laura May. She was alone in the
Pullman ear and was ,attaaked by
William Page, .the nt}:gro iliwtt,r.
He forced her into th a toils but
she escaped frem him a fter a des-
perate strtiggie.  duringi_which the
windows of the room ,ivere broken
out. Running into the .(laY eoaele
Miss May secured help and the
!mega) was bound and anal placed in
jnil. The assault was; committed
near Pinckneyvilltf, I il.,Isonie mili s
from here. Th.. young NlynIllall lives
at. 27717 Walnut street il St. Louis.
She will tile suit against he Pullman
Camipany.
A world el truth in a ft,w
-Nearly all other esingh cures are
constipating, especially thi)st• con
taining opiates. Kenned:,''s Laxa-
tive Honey and Tar no kves the hews
els. Contains no epiates:." Vs in caim
get it at L. L. 1.21gin. and Andarson
& Fowler. I In('. )
DAM MEETING
Results In Great Wave Of Religious
Interest. Will Continue In-
definitely
Springfield. Tenn.. A tas. 22.-1.'4 in
tie - la,4 two weeks this city has wit-
nessed one of the most : successful
revivals since Rev. Sam :Jones was
here thirteen years ago. , It is being.
conducted by Rev. Ham, a Baptist
evangelist. who has met with much
saccess. The Tabernaeleis net large
enough to accomodate the erawds
that einnes from far and near. At 10
cm' dock . eaell - day every business
lents, closes its dem•s and turns out
to- tiw services. Men and women
who heretofore teek 110 .part in re-
lighmus work are eager to lend a
helping band. A religious ,wave is
certainly sweeping. I ,ver Springfield,
and the meeting will celitinue for an
indefinite time.
.si.:ntit necessai
' It this state it es' to
serve a five clays' notice for eviction
of a cold. Use the original laxative
(swish syrup, Ketinedy's Laxative
Honey and Tar. NO opiatos. Sold





so conductive te good work and see rI ha is as healthy a child as parents
results. :The healthy man wt Li a could wish for."—Mrs. B. J. Jolts-
healthy mind and body is a b
fellow, a 'better workman, a b
citizen than the' man or woman
is handieapped by some dissabi
however slight. A slight disc
of the stomach will derange
body your thoughts and your d
sition. Get away front the mot bbl -
netts. and the blues. 1{,eep nui
stomach in tune asid hot hyour t4za ii.
and body will respond. Littl • in-
discretions of overeating cam !s
easily corrected and you will 10tu
prised to see how much better luma
you are. Try a little Kodol
Dyspepsia after your meals. Soii
by L. L. Elgin and Anderson &Feu
ler, (Inc.)
tter sae, N, LICIt011, Miss. Fol' sale . by
tier Andersen & Fowler Drug ('0., Inc.)
vvIlo the leading- Drug Store. 9th and
Main Hopkinsville.
•deri '
po HAD AN AWFUL TIME
In Self Defense
Major Hamm, editor and' maniege
of the Constjtutionalist, Emilie
Kaa• when he WaS fiercely attae
four years age, by Piles, bough
box of Buckten's Arnica Salve
which he says: "It cured me in tet
days and no trouble since." Qutck
eat healer of Burns, Sores, Cuts Ian(
Wounds. 216c at L. L. Elgin, Abtler
son-Fowler Co.,- Inc., Cook &
gins drug stoles.
ice
...d . er, but thanks to thia remedy I Ilium
s a new strehe and W.'11. I have writ-
e.' ' tee the ahoy.. through simple grati-
tude and I shall always speak agood
wori i for t his remedy.—SA vt H.
6w t \ , Coucord, Ga. For sale by
Andersen & Fowler Drug; Co., (Inc.)
Ithe leading Drug Store 9tn andMain id -441:iusville.
andBut Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera
Diarrhoea Remedy Cured Him.
It is with pli•a•:tiri, that 1 ,4ivei you
_
;tiiitsoit iiii;si i,).2:1.i,(‘.i.1 1,1•i ,Intri,sIt„iit,itin:Itish.t:I‘:•.niA, 1:::s11.1,
t)1 iii":11 I ;.'s :1 rilli;_dlt Mit in allai'd
, .
rain and, 1 he measles eettled in iii',
st "mach a; Id tHrwi'l• I had an a w-
ful time in dit not been nit. Ili,. 11 ..
of Chamberlain's C4. lie. Cholera 'and
. D'arrhoea Rs•11)edy I Collid me have
p. ssibl.e bee, l but a few hours lung-
found. ()tr prices are reasonable
and the absolute 1..ettracy of Hie
work is guaranteed. Meacham En-
gineering 6c Construction Co., 307 5,
These desiring life insurance will
find it to their interest to investigate
tIii' plans and recerd of the. Mutual
Benefit Life -insurance company,
ewark. N. ...1.NorrocKsioetiasts.
A II yrOfits divided ann•ng
huh ers. It is conspicuous for ecu-
uiumi management, liberality of
its policy eontract.fair dealings with
its members and large annual divi-
dends to reduce Cost of your insur








' Representlative Men" W a s The
And It Was Deligtifiuly
"Presenceci.
( Ii oi:, Friday's Pai•y)
lir. .1. i .. Willis. president of -,tlic
I - 1 tvet-ily .;:. Imukvill.. who is ill-
str ictor o the Christian county
';‘•!!ers• list ititto-.,. lectured L last
hig•ht at ti e court house. and .was
.L:r.teted 1)y very large land repre-
salamis., I whence. AU attractive
musical pa grant was rendered. Dr.
Willis was rracelfully introduced by
Sit la . fla rd. dale Hamlett, of the. city
schieds. It view .of the hot weather,
1)1.. Willis, _fie!. . a. cenference with
ceinitY. Sal t. Gray, ./i..ve a popular
lee turf- e Aided. ••Representative
Men" in 'lace of time heavier ad-
dress.•"I'lle taking of a Man,' which
V.i.; first an amunced as his subject.
The speak( r is a hemst entertaining
talker and I -, related a large number
of interesth g anecdotes and stories.
blIth grave and gay, ab1iut distin-
guished pet»le et all ages and coun-
tries., after speaking of the various
type, of In manitv. rrhi audience
was delighted with the leeture.which
wastunctuated with laughter and
a ppl a use.
This is the last day olathe insti-
tute. and the subjects for discuss-
ion are newel - t trainin r re ., natu,
study. writ i n es 7 phyaiol sgy, and
setae,' evils: and their punishments.
• Thursday Morning.
a
Tlo• institute was called to order
hy ,4upt. “ray at 9 a. in.
Dee, ahem l exercisea were cen-
ducael by 1a•v. Raasnake of the
Universalist chiliad).
The rell \vas called altar which
the iestitufe a-as treated to a solo by
Miss Eneme aohnsema.
Dr. 'Willis then discu541 the sub-
jeet el at tentiou and 121vo s, oil,
m.-..iiis of eeli trelling ite.,
The insti ute adjourned
m'i n u 0's rove i.s.
After reeeas the inatiinte enera'ge,i
in sitigIng "4t1luerica.—
Pr4 4. \V i iiiatib4 -wady. a few an-
nouncements concerning iii'' edtica-
t iota 1 jeurn
L 
als. -i
a ignag.e in first, second, third
and ourth gradesl was discussed_ by
Miss' cites- Bartley. she says ••lield
cenversatieu exereises." 1
Helpful methods in present ina
this subject was discussed by :Miss





Mrs. aailin D. Catt and Mrs. J(mhn
Keith. Mrs.• Keith- says she. has no
1)1.. Willis told a good story Huns-
rating. the incorrect ways el spaak-
ing.
How may composition be .correla-
ted with other subjects was fairly
treated by L. Maui no-'.
, The teaching of English in all
grades was given to Prof. Perkins of
the Elkam graded sellout, who did
the subject justice.
Metheds helpful to the pupils in
correeting compesitimom -work was by
Mrs. Minnie King.
Da. Willis gave_ a short talk on
forms used in -language testa mns.
The institute adjourned for no:
I
Thursday Afternoon. -
institutie was called to order
by Supt. Gra*, All -joined in sing-
ing. "I'lle 'Fred) Is Marching ( )11.-
The roll was: cane's', and *'the trus-
tee at he sees himself," was dis-
cussed by :Lueian Means, a trustee.
The trustee as the teacher sees
him was treated by .Jas. B. Jones.
who says he itees but very little of
him. ..
-Dr. Willis gave some go: al hints on
reading.
The institute took a short recess.
_The institutel was called to order
by Supt. Gray.
Scheel government was taken up
and diseussed by Geo. \V. Lacy.
14-',, W. Henderson and Miss Richie
I‘li'iSiti.;1 1i liii4sii evils and school puniSh-
meld- WaS dislcossed by Dr. Willis






\VA NTP:D— (i'entlentan er lady
with gl)oil reference, to travel 1).v rail
or.witl rig. for a tirm Of :f.2.',0,0os1,t110
capital. Salaty $1,072 per -.3eat. and
expenses: salary paid weekly and
expenses advanced. Address, with




simil.ating the Foed and Peg ula -
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of
Promotes Di4estion.Cheerrul-
ness and Rest.0 ntains neither
Opium.Morphine nor "Mineral.









A peed Remedy for Constipa
non Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms ,Convulsions ,Fevensh -






LWO* COPY OF WRAPPER. area*
For Infants and Children.
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T 0HE more business we do the more we want to do. I have
the best business that any machine shop has had here-
tofore in Hopkinsville. But it only makes me hungry for more.
I want to call your attention to the fact that we have the
most up-to=date machine shop this side of Louisville. I have
just added to my shop a milling machine, which has been such a
necessity for several years, and is the first that was ever in use
In Hopkinsville,
1 It is my intention to add more machinery from time to time,
if you will only assist me by giving me your trade for steam and
gasoline engines of all sizes, saw mills, saws, shafting, hangers.
pulleys, belting, pipe. fitting, valves, oil, injectors, pumps, flue
Cleaners and packing.
Please give me a call and if you will do business with me you
will always be my customer.
CORNER EIGHTH AND CLAY STREETS.




The safest—surestjand rafter all, the cheapest place to have
yl OUT CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY and SPECTACLES ihonestly,
cerrectly arid neatly [repaired and your EYES EXAMINED and
GLASSES FITTED without the use of drugs is at
M. D. KELLY'S
THE OLD RELIABLE, North Main Street, Opposite Court House,
We always have the latest and the most APPROVED INSTRU-
MENTS and METHODS for diagnosing all errors of refraction and
THE FITTING OF GLASSES, with the experience of over thirty years
as jeweler and optician, fifteen years as graduate optometrist, se
where is the good sense in spending your money from home and
riski ag your eyes and valuables with those twho are not so well
equipped as M. D. KELLY, and frequently with fakes, who are here
todas and somewhere else tomorrow.
4•••••••0-44-4-4-.0-•-•-•-•-•4-4-
The Strength
Of the Fire Companies composing the Giant Insurance Agency is
so w ell known that we have felt it hardly worth our while to, say,
"We are more than able to pay every loss in full sustained at San
Francisco." For fear, however, that some patrons may be uneasy
we will make the statement most emphatically, and assure all our
friends that so far this agency has never issued a fire or life policy
that did not prove gilt edge.
CASTOR IA Giant Insurance Agency
For Infants and Children.




Office over First National Bank.
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CASH IS INDICTED RELIGIOUS NOTES INSTITUTE CLOSEDsokuic of the e...•1. s
take, ',lave.
4 '51: it 4: 1 YI:S '‘‘kt i..12:01rUtS 4.
fact that at Whypeg. for ,exaniple.
the Scriptures Were 41 14(1 in flirty-
three different lateguages. while at
.I4 1111a•shl11",:; vs 'I'S fly-Ma)
Wi-1 a• sa dal at altapfit ill
tIat city, and a fi..ty-t ird wee aeked
thr by a litoweolni.•1*. ‘1":11. de 'minded
a Bible in. feelandie,which the agent
had not in stock. Inning the past
11
.1i
If you are too fat it is because your food
turns to fat instead of muscle—strength.
If you are too lean the fat producing foods
that you eat are not properly digested and
assimilated.
Lean, thin. stringy people do not have
enough Pepsin in the stomach, while fat




contains al the digestive juices that are
found in a healthy stomach, and in
exactly those proportions necessary ,to
enable the stomach and digestive organs
to digest and assimilate all foods that may
be eaten. Kodol is not only a perfect
digestaat but it is a reconstructive,, tis-
sue building tonic as well. Kodol cures
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach,
Heartburn, Palpitation of the Heart and
Constipation. You will like it
Digests What You ,Eat
Rests the stomach, rebuilds the
tissues and gives firm flesh.
Dollar battla bolds 14 I
flaw ea moat as tDa
Istal, or $0 Goat sloe. I Prepared at the Lab-oratory of 1.0.DeWISI&Oo.,Okleage,12.114.
L. L. Elgin and Anderson-Fowler Co
Tragedy
STATE coxt•ExTrox.
The Kentucky State Christian
hui'rhConvention will be held at
FOR MANSLAUGHTER IN KILLING I etas -die September the 24th te27th
ii ii usually attractive program
hie b -en 'prepared and it is expected
that fully 2,41110 delegates will attend
(ebevention. Eva-ry raihemad fit
the State has granted the low rate ot
e.•tere /due 25 cents for the round
tiip, and this undoubtedly will be
mducive to, a large attendance.
F ntertainment consisting. of II “Iging
)(I breakfast Will be fUraished to 
Y"ar eleven new langua Lay,
a 1 personls who send their names in 
ad(1"1,1." IMO SOe1t'tY * 1`. yl V 4
advance to 11(04. M. Hopkins. 2!S
Keller Bldg.. the chairman el
, general emifinittee.
Some of the speakers for the Con-
y .ntion will he:
Marion Lawrence., Secretary of the
fiernational Sunday-seleed Asso-
e ation; •
Dr. El. Y. Mullins, President of the
S uthern Baptist Theological Sean-
SAM CHAMBLISS
Happened at DaWson
Case Will Be Tried at Septem-
ber Term of Court.
3Iadisonville Hustler salys,
The grand jury returned au i idiC
ment of manslaughter against •ne
Cash, the young man from Dz
Springs, who killed Sam Chain
The trial was expected to have
held at this special term of c
but on account of various delays
was found to be impossible to «;
and the case was continued 1.);\ tl
court until the regular Septe elta
term. The bond was contintn d at
$1,000.
-Perhaps the only other case tin
will be tried is the Joe Cushionberi
4 
case which is sot for Tuesday Ilion
ing. This ease will likely co11411n
several days time and as the sped
term must $;(...oe to an end Saturda
it is not prOjtable that any et h;
eases will be ste- for hearing.
Tobacco Worms 'Bad.
The Henderson Journal says: 'film
news from the Southern and Wes
ern portion of the State is to tlje e
feet that the Crop of tobacco mnirm
Is unusually ,plentiful and 0'94
great amount of damage is 11Win
done the crops. In some- local tie
the farmers are experiencing n ue
trouble in securing farm help, em
sequently much of the creep will we
essarily be lost. So far there 'ha
been no report front Hendersoi
county Of the ravages of the wet me
Henderson, it is predicted. will e. .4)
a crop beyond the average.7
1
, The End of the World
of troubles that robbed E. H. We Ile
Of Bear Grove. la.. of all usefulti
came, when he began taking Elec. rit
Bitters. He writes: -Two years tg.
kidney trouble caused the great life
feringe which I would never h v..
survived had I mit taken Elee ii -
Bitters. They also cured me of( ii -
era! Debility." Snre cure for al
Stomach. Liver and Kidney c iii-
plaitats, Blood diseases, Hettaa lee
Dizziness and Weakness or bo
decline-. Price 5he. Guarantee(
L. L. Elgin Anderson-Fowler
Inc., Cook & Higgins drug store.






Misses Bertha and Norma Tuer er.
of Hopkinsville. and Miss Berta
Hopsem, of this Ca41111I.V. it fe gut sts
of J. J. Reed this week.
Why does the sun burn? Why does
a mosquito sting? Why, do we feel
unhappy ill the Good Old Summer
Time? Answer we don't. We Ise
DeWitt•s Witch Hazel Salve, and
these little ills don't bother us.
Learn to lead: for the name on he
box to get the genuine. Sold by L.
L. Elgin and Anderson & Fowler.
(Inc.)
• .1.- 5 I A ,
' •144...•rr•
ii any
Mrs. Helen E. Moses.
S:5cretary of the Christian
oard of Missions
Miss Belle Bennett, President of
tl e Mettnelist Home Missionary So-
c hety
Miss Ada Boyd, Missionary from
Bilaspur, India,
'B. A. -Jenkins. President of
entueky UniveritY,
J. W. MeGarvey, President of
ollege of the Bible,-C
National
Woman's
Mn. Mary Finch Mastafle.
11. D. Smith, Hopkinsvill.
, H. 114. (lark, 'Mayfield,
Sale E. Bedford, Owensboro,
J. 'I'. hack ley, Maysville,
I). Clark, Mt. Sterling,
Carey E. Mslrgan.





The sale ot the Bible in Teases with
wi'anl-rfuil ra p id ity Dui lug the year
endine March. 1906, nearly 6.000em
eepies 44 the Scriptures were circul-
ated I y t hi- British and Foreign
Bible Seeiety.' which exceeded the
societ ies previous highest 4)1111111t by
:33.01)(1 raapil.S. This is most re-
Markable iii the face of the distUrbed
• . errie.e: Riven asseerATimee
The annual assamelatien of the 1,it-
tle River Baptists will be held with
the Cadiz Baptist Church this fall.
beginning Wednesday, October 3d,
and lasting three days. The peel&
of Cadiz and surrounding community
arepreparing to make this one of the
moSt successful meetings in the his-
tory of the association.
IC. P. CHURCH TRIAL
Judge E. B. Green, of Mt. Cannel,
Ill., employed by the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church to help light
the union of the Presbyterians and
Cuniberland Presbyterians. has gone
to Warrensburg Mo., to assist in a
church suit. Judge Green says the
appeal from time decision of Judge
Jsdins of Decatur, Ill., recently filed,
Ill the Appllate ('mart of Illinois,-will
net , lw reached lentil semetime late
thiS fall. and lie expiects the case, to
be '-arried from, that court to the
Sul l'elne Court of the ['Wiled States.
Ile 'believes the church fight will
last, for two years, and in that aline
lie looks for the tiling of a great many
4̀ ttitk in the Circuit Courts of the
I .1irted States. The Cumberland
Presbyterians, in his opinion, have
the law on their side. and hi. says ne
epurt will force them to turn their
church property over to the Presby-
terian Church. Judge Green ex-,
'wets to be called into) the church
fig,h at Nashville. Tenn.. in 4 short1
This fight is e \p4eted to beCo Wilkins which have prevailed in t i llit •
Reseee t •hine and Japaie wilt re I hint r• ,
E
el..•• Words of welcome INIT.- given
C i (t!le:nitt b_y_tiliat\i.e.ellerc(i'et ni.m:aittidt,4.ril:1,:,il Pi
r . Grilt) and knights A. J. Miller.IW.
R. Conover, J. H.-Kerr. H. \‘'. Ed-
wards and et here.--1 I enders am
t ;lealitter:
THa GUEST OF HONOR OF HEND- •
ERSON KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Imprometu Smoker Indulged in and
a Number of Speeches
Were Made.
I v.j 1.4,04hge No.21. Knights of Pyt11-
ias, iad as its guest of honer at its
meet ne. Thursday night. no less it
perso than Colonel Jonett Hen-
ry. cdmmander of the Third 11(eg,i -
ment of the Kentuel:y State Guards.
13 nry is.a, Past Grand ('bait-
t,s'h10 of eltucky Knights of Pyth-
ias at a p •esent' Suprmane Represen-
tatiVe
ta itivitatien had been extended
hy the officers of that- lodg•i, to Col.
Henry and all members of his regi-
ment win) held metnlwrship lit Pyth-
ian is edg..r.s. to attend Thursday
night's meeting and among those
present in addition to the (.!olonel.
were Capt. W. P. Howard, of Com-
pany , I apt. Owensboro, and Past
•Chancellers Yew-ell Haskins and
Beverly P. Haskins. members orthe
_Third Reeiment Band, and Past
I
, l'hanceller A. .1. Chapman. also el
I Owensbore. •
Ass imprasinptu sineker was indulg-
Tw0 ael in and all the, visitors yes/Heeledtinder the head et' '14115411 of the Ord-
  .,, 
Dyspeptics c) Beautify Your Complexion
DT Tr? DAYS, MI
Mer ury and ,potash are very deceptive treatments and the blood poison
sufferer -110 depends on t1-...eni for a cure is sure to be disappointed. These
mineral will remove the external symptoms and shut the disease up in the
system or a while, but the trouble will surely return and the loathsome
evteptei s of sore mouth and throat, ceeeer-colored spots, falling hair, sores
end ulcers etc., will be accomparied by the diseitrous effects of the
treatment. The continued use of these strong minerals will completely ruin
the heal an weaken the system to such an extent that the original
disease often becomes incurable and sometimes fatal. Mercury
and potash eat out the delicate lining of the stemath and bowels,Ueusue.',/ Good—Resolutions
destroy th- 2,-astric juices, prodlcin:;. chronic dyspepsia, cause mercurial
Adopted. Rheurnatistnsalivation, and where they are taken in large quantities cause
necrosis Or decay of the bones. S. S. S. is the only remedy that can cure
ContagiOus Blood Poison sorely and safely. This remedy of nature, made
entirely Of roots, herbs and barks, antidotes and destroys the powerful virus
of the disease and by purifying the blood of every particle of the poison and
enriching and strengthening this vital fluid it removes every symptom
and leaves the body in a strong, healthy con-
dition. When the blood has been purified
with S. S. S. the cure is complete, and not one
• • 
vestige of the poison is left for future out.
• breaks. Do not waste valuable time, and dam-
age your health with the mineral treatment,
but cure your case with S. S. S., an absolutely
safe remedy. We offer a reward of $1,000 for proof that S. S. S. contains a
particle of mineral. Book with instructions for self treatment and medical ad-




Mattie E. (laines, Administratrix, and Others, Plaintiffs, against Dell Gaines
and Others, Defendants.—In Equity.
By virtue of a judgment and order of sale of the Trigg Circui! Court, ren-
dered at the September term thereof, 1905, in the above cause, I will proceed
to offer for sale at the Court House door in Cadiz, Trigg county, Kentucky., to
the highest bidder, at Public Auction, on Monday, the third day of Septem-
ber, 1906, at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabout ( being Circuit Court day s upon a
credit of six, twelve and eighteen months, the following described property;
toTz.,)it:
e, mein tracks et land,theelehn east edge el the yard of Mansioll
J. Gaini•s farin:lying. at Montgoin- house with a peach tree, plum and
err; Trige county, icy. Otte tract sugar tree pointers; thence, with
contain n r 40978' acres all suitable another line N. 43.!-e E. 33,le: feet to
for farn irig and one tract of timber- stake ip said line; thence S. 46 E. 16
ed land eontaining 20 acres. Th,k poles am! 15 link- to a stake in center
tract of 4o978 acres is bounded as a of said street. containing 21,e" poles.
while hallows: Beginning at . a Tewn lot No. 2 beOns at a stake
stak4. in the center of the Cadiz and the N. NV. cornee el .1 elin J. Gaines'
Hopkinsville road and opposite Bo.- store lieuse lot and in :5. line, of lot
1.1nson2s grave yard near the junc- O. 1 Holley with a line thereof N.
t ion of tius Prineeton and Palinyra 46 W. 4 poles and 4 1.2 feet to a stake
. reade thenee with the Cadiz and corner said lot and in the dower;
thence with said line N. 43'e E. 'NS
E ueselved, that we extend eur , leaves t he Bells'-view road ; thence
sincere thanks to .1)r. J. C. Willi!' a holl'rr t ho• If epkinsville read S. 79 E.
ter his highly appreciated and most 07' 6-10 pa 11+•s to a stake near a culvert
excellent services rendered din•ing ereesine ee id read opnosite the end
iii.' week, and i154) exteed. eur elf a crhss tence• the northwest eorner
thanks to the musicians ,who gave of the li 11 1 4; acres 96 in all 191 6-le to
has such delightful music on last a stake in Said road the N. E. curlier
evening' . 'That we also expreSs out of 1411 1.2 aeres; thence S. 2414 NV. 190
thanks- t I 1 the ministers and news- peles to n stake at the junction ef
paper men for the interest which twee .tiees and at two eld•gate pests:
thenve N. 6-114: W. 24 13 poles to athey have taken in our work.
IL 1{,•!..uivt,(1, that we as teachors stake; ,I;ence S. 25 4 W. 156 poles to
of the ChrietianCeunty Institute ix- a stake. ii (1. W. Beazley's line;
press eur gratitude for the laws , thence witb his line N. 14 W.26 1)55
15'Sbein a printed On each separate') ttle made in our
writ' wr. Thus. invalid 
behalf, by the last tc a stakeR--Beazley•s eeriNier.e--34t1\i‘eiv.n;50
The farmieg• and timbered lands isut4rers are general assembly, namely, giving us with mallet! er of his !wee
will first be offered in two sepa,rateinstitute week, the establishment et poles to a ;lake a o• shine southeast 'oftake!
' corner 7$  acre.: at 1 he _e . re eerner pareems; abent 130. acres off of the .
_ I • I
done two State NO1'1111t1 SellOa 11S. 1
And t ia t we as teachers will avail , of G. \V; ( tuck •e garden. his corner; west side of the 419,78 acres tract will 1
in praise 04 this CM-al iVfa valtw a all'SeiVi of the • opportunities lot lbence with Ids line S. ti:;1 •,2 W. pass-1 ipni•Icil,mitit(.1e rtn1;:ii cottage7:1111•4;191::li :)iit
into hese well-knewn medii.ines. (leaver tat make our luture work far pub e. se. IS ',mattes in all. 161,2- pol(s contiguous thereto The balance of
bu(iilidirtg of th several ingredients I nteritty. self improvement. that we will en- ing his cer nn• west of a pend at 44',r
,x-e,A1 that of the past, and. that . to a stone iorth of a gully: thenee.N about 2511 acres, en the east- side will
place oil I' echool upset. it higher stmt Ii- 40 IV. crossing the division line he_ include all • the improvements OP
t ween tile M. N. Roberts 'and Ga. what is k 'Hove as the old WooldridgeEllingwaied. M. D., of Bennet_ Math-dard than they are at present.
W. Beazley at 641-2 poles c. e., 102,1.2 place, the line dividing this farmcal' t'hil ege. Chicago; Pref. Halle of III. Resolved. That we as tiaeli-
th 'same city; Pref John M. Scud- ers congratulate Supt. (;ray on his peles in all. 167 poles to it dead sassa- into two tracks will rim from the
(!t'lt. M. P., late of Cincinnati. Ohio; euceesefut and efficient work au, brie- alld stone in the north line (if Cadiz and Hopkinsville roan about
Pr( I. John K Mg, M. D., late oat ('in- complished•by his labors as oei. iiew the original Beazley newt ;thence S. south to the back of the farm. Ten
einmkti. Ohio: Or. Grover •case. ef Supt. and that we pledge him our 63 NV• 42I !..: pules with said line to the acres of the eaid timbered land will
i Ni-' Yawl: ; 1)1.  Bartholow, el Jef- earnest and hearty ceemperatiaut in • beginning. • go With each of said two tracts of
e 2h-acre timber tract is 'heund- farming land, and then the wholefersun Medical (.'ollege, el Pit., and all that he may undertake for the '  l'h 
; seorea of others equally eminent.- • uplifting of our schools, e.I as fellews • • Beginnher in the S. 4097,8 aeres and the 20 acres of tim-, • e
will be offered as a
i . 
line 4 a Isi,.-; acre tract to a stone, a bered land-Dr.I Pierce.s Favorite Proscription I V. ReSOIVed, That We as teach-
eures the worst cases 'of • female ors will put forth an effort to ,estale post s ilk pc inters, the S. \V. eorneri whole :Ind lb!' bvst bid will be ace
i weaknt es. prolapsus, ants version eesn i and enlarge distriet 1 id' said 20 aCres; thence N. Sle W. [vele. al.
a ularities. eures painful perieds,dri
g-
t s astir respe Usec school and 
will en- loS poles to ,a stake -.posta Mok idi ThP pa:•chaser or purchasers of
ihraries in
and retreversion and ' eorreetS irreI
up s usag-ref.abb, and wpaii,,\•ein eg. , cu rage the reading. el all, books se- Iwo reds elks pointers : t Ilene:. N.7714 this land are to, have possession of
d rains. sometimes known as pelvic . leCted by tie- Reading Cinch- -Board K. 25 poles to a posi it, wire fence in sam(4.!0:111srts:sti tki: 5;1,1
 
So isale ii eisx(i.eoinitfi:ri ned by
cat mm rill and a multitude a if other (his- i t 4.1 
1
to en-1 for m:oe n omeeti•on of our professien. ( ;el.'s line. .13 Sassaaas
pssinter; thence with said Cree's line
and a Idee„ey He_
solved. That we thank astir
[apt. for selecting:the men,- S. 11 1.4 F:. 122 puks to a stake in the
from His - . edge el the clean-4i land; thence N.
!clued teachers, and pro- ... T 4 W. 33 peles to the heeinning. '
e county beard
-- I Also ti, • fellowine. deeeribed towni our hearty support.
Whose Say-so is Best?
W th nearly all inedb•ines put up
fair 1 e'1 le through druggists.astie has tei 
take the maker's say-se) alone as Is.
theigettrative value. Of-vetp.se.such "
testilnony is holt that of a oliS,hho•I'l-St- .
o ol 11141'ty and accerdingl - is 'ilast ti) be .
give Ifl the same, credit as if! written
, from disinterested motive. Dr.
1••eree's medioines. however, ferm:a
7. t Ile k ng except ient to this rtio. Their
claitt s to the confidetn•e• of invalids
does not rest solely upon t lieironak-.
ers' . ay-so or praise. TIfTairlinkredi-
ents re matters el public knalmwledgie




. • . 1 -• I I< el
VA DECEPTIVE
TREATMENT
FRI I IA y na lux I NO.,
wa,-: called to order
by Supt. (hay, at 9.4. in.
The Devitt halal exercises were con-
ducted by Rey. G. ee Aljaitt saf t:he
Episcopal church.
The instit ate sang '•All hail the .
power of Jesus' name" and -Amer-
ica.-
After; the singing., the roll was
called and showed neatly all , the
teachers present.
Supt. Gray next gave some plans
concerning the teachers association.
Dr. J. C. Willis took tip the sub-
ject of, "Moral Training:" He show-
ed that the finest type of morality is
found among those who have the
most knowledge and punishment - is
only intended as moral training.
Recess.
After recess the teachers again en-
gaged in singing.
The next subject was Reading-
circle work. Dr. Willis gave anin
leresting talk on the work and Prof.
Dudley concluded in his excellent
way.
FRIDAY A FTERNOON.
TITV institute was called to order
at 1:3(1 o'clock.
The institute sang Annie Laurie.,
after which t ha, i's 1l was called and
the rt, -nainder oil the institute work
was taken ule. •
Natere study was (hisetiSsed by
pr,d. c. E. Dudley and 1)1.  Willis.
School Evils and Punishments
was next taken up and discussed by
Rance Niel ntesh. Dr _Willis, Miss
Marietta Merritt. Wallace Cherry
and Miss Ca sra
SuPt• ( ;rile made a profitable talk
Oil tardiness ef teachers in attend-
ing the institute. and respan)dinp. his spk I iisv I lh- ra and N. 42 E. passing
when culled en to take part in tile !Hausa- at 133 poles, gate op-
WOrk. . poISito. 1 ho store Ionise at 150 poles.
The c untnitte _on 'resolutions re- time senthwest corner of the 32'.,
perted and tha• to resolutions
were mianimously adopted.
.1011N I). CART, Sec.
acres at 243 6-lo poles e. e. 55 6-10
poles, in all 31e2 poles, to a stake in
the venter all said road Where it
men
nine.
into 1)r. l'ieree's conli-
, scores of leading. :medical
lave writter enough. Les ,fill vol-
An engst this-se writers We titid








, ADINOLA hers of tlAllen Organizing Growers.John 11. A 'idea Tennessee,lergan- ,
a tour of the comities of Virginia.
ri'''"''''ss"-' and Virginia, is Making' ers in claisi4leration . of the t at
which raise (lark tuba( (54 ‘','IN''. 11 o'_ ... i ,4 . I
lirow,.1.!:: 4'0111111011
solution
work mut 'elf s̀ u.rifie'' in"a" by . me,. t„wie „f . lentgentery. Ky.. onMiss Katie l‘Icl 
g-**'--- ! elm,' es follows: A let ad L.:Tamil(' in
f \I• fit street ft 
leer the 1)ark Tobacce
Huse thel're!ectiVr. Association el li.elititeky. ,\[. Reselved. That we as teach- t lasts iti Nletito.einery; the lir" is des-
' W'.-4'.:t"r‘i rr°1)3(.7, 3"111.111a1' , Lar.ge, ciatihn ot her untirin"- efforts to give , ing said st reei 26 feet and runninga tutictiyes greet min at every point justice aceerding to, law and right ,
indae.i.alli'l is in 
this e,.... . . .
express etir appre- . I I. 1100 I li !-. nit, a _ a . . .
hack 7.-; feet. and !wended on this -
NADI:NOLA is a new discovery, guaran-
teed and money refunded if it fails to remove
freckles, pimples, tan, sallowness, liver-spots,
collar discolorations, b1ack-be24.c, disfiguring
eseptions, etc., in twenty days. Leaves
the skin clear, soft, healthy, and restores the
beauty of youth. Endorsed by thousands.
Price 50 cents and $1.00 at all leading
drug stores, or by maiL Prepared by
National Toilet Co.. Paris. Tenn.
where he speaks, and a great deal of
t4mba(-ee has been pledged to the As-
soeiatien.
\\*A NTE 1):—Gent1etnan i)r 111(IY
with good ref.-renc.-s, tO travel by`
rail er with a rig, for a firm of $250,-;
1.194).eie capital. Salary $14 72.a per
year and - expenses; salary paid
Gus Tan
Person,' indebted tom the estata• et Gaines' grocery lemse: beginning- inweekly:and expenses adyanca et. Ad-
v. representatNe, Hunter t he east side ef said store house and
, Wood, Jr., an 1
y, deceased, will . ph•ase the center of the street and opposite
settle salute. Also corner of the dower; thence with a
dress, with stamp, Jos. A. Alexan-
der, !leek Ry. , call on 
Don t drag along with a 
lions, heavy feeling. You need 
dull, bil 'file claim:. with him 
against said es line of the (lower and with the (east
tate, properly proven. side of the h Wstore ouse N. 46 . 10
'- -
pill. l'se DeWitt's Little Earl's- dktw,W.-IT . 
WILLIAM TANDY poles and 15 links to a stake in the
Risers, the famous little pills. Do Admr. 
Gus Tandy, Dee'dc 
.
not sicken or gripe, but results are
sure. Sold by L. L. Elgin, and An- 
tOLEYSKIDNEYC









derson & Fowler, (Inc.)
se all hi by :11a in street, oil the \Vest by
last N as. 1, en the nerth he- lot Ne. 2,
;Ind assi the east by bst Nas. 3. of divis.:
- het el tl1Wil hits that was made when
lande J
The oth
W. t;aill4,,. \\ ere divided.
'1' lots ;11•• fadlows: Lot
I inehelee the space between ,Is
W. Gamine's' stere house and .1. J.
feet to a stake; t:o..-tice S. 46,!.. E. 4
poles and 1•4.:.t 14) a stake N. E.
venter of J. J. iaines' store housel
lot; thenee wi. -mild let S. 43.h NV.
26- feet to he bee liming containing
pisles.
Taswn lot No. 3 known as t a fact-
ory let begins at a stake in the cent-
er of the street standing • S. 5$ E. 1
pole and -17 links from a gate post
the S. E. corner of Mrs. Allen's lot;
thence with bier line N. 53 W. 10
poles and 15 links to a stone in said
Hine:corner of dower; thence with
the dewer line. N. E. 79 feet to a.
stake in said line; thence S. -14-P,.:2
10 poles and 15 links to a stake in
t he center of I he street; therwe with
said street S. 48-1i! poles and 15 links
to the beginning eontainiog
poles.
eases peculiar to weinele aide them to eeed wheat on such
parts all said land as may not be in
cultivatiOn and se as not to
-interfere with It -sent -tenants use of
improvements. Purchaser to
taxee ler year 1107.
Plats and Li II it of this
property can he seen at the office of
t 110 undersigned Uontinissioner iii
Cadiz or at law offices of Hunter
\\(:1,;()1i,1 Hthaqsk is..b:!vis,stallne.(1 \,Amost
desirable farms in Trigg cola ty and
IS eonvenient to railroads, pot office ;
rural routes, schools and churches.
Fel. the purchase price the pur-
chaser will be required to execute
hends with appreved -security hear-
ing legal it fu' urn the date
thereof until. paid. having the force
and effect of a judgment. Bidders




Hunter N\ ood a& Son, Atty's.











Is' • • 1"' "mollitilt"nr
111I• 1\1 r



























*nig Money Does Not Mean
Are Either Miserly or Stingy
.1.1•1•11•111MINEMINNIN
That You."'
ills your privilege to lay aside a reasonable portion of your income. But better results
are attained by adopting a system c 1 regularity in your saving. This bank will be pleased to serve you.
PAY THREE PER CENT INTEREST ON SAVINGS Di POSITS
• IIIIIIII111111111111111111111111111• sing.
•
: 1),1011110 C,E) m ercial & Savings Bank
,••• illasows •
••••••••••••6).••••••














*i 4.. •-• . .• * . •
Phoenix
e Building
G. T. Brannon, Cashier
TO ORPHANS HOME
WILL THE CHILDREN OF W. W.
BERRY BE CARRIED.
Order Iss•Jeci This Mornirg 13/
Breathitt. They Will Le:-..ve
Judi; this
sued an order cotisiznir..._-:
child, fl of \V. • \‘'. H arrv. NV
now 1.; ;ail awaiting the action44
grand jury on the clairve of ea;
the death of his wife by st rikin
in the stomach \rift a pan and
his fist, and the child of his wi
former marriag--. to orplutti
lums in Louisvill••.
Eulace Howland, the six y,-a • 44:d
girl who gave such st roog N-stintiony
at the examining trial, \!,,--t--r
Berry. four years ofd am! La uI
Berry, two years old. will • 1.°
to L011iSVille Tuesda y and pjoe. 4. in
the 1.4-tittiCky Ciiildretes and Or.
phans •
The ittla it which \vas 1)4.114 ii 'Ut
tell tlitys before ilS 11440114.C'. 414•
will 111011/1111y he 111/14'..ti lit the. 1-;
cojtal ()1111111,11S 1141111.. ;1. 11".• 4,
1I1Sfitll1l4111 doer: Hot l'et•ei‘e
under eighteen !Howl!,
E. C. COOKSEY DEAD
BOWLINtil tifIEEN,- Ky.. iar.
25.-Euclid' Covington Cooksey. one
of the best-known newspaper izen
of the state, died at his home in this
city last eveningytt 5:20 o'clocki
consumption. He had been conn-
ed to his bed about six weeks. tut
up to the last was of that cheer til.
hopeful disposition which inal-ed-
his WhOle life. Mr. COOks;:'Y
born March 7, IsIN, and was a sot of
the late (;. C. Cook.sey.• who for
years was County Judge of War •t•ii
county, and a leading athirn
Early in life he adopted the t.'-
paper profession.. and with the •x•
ception Ifoin• or two intermihsii ns_
had been aetively engaged in tie
piper work in this city and Lot is-




I.-sons in Harmony and Musical
Analysis may be had wit lt•MissKitte
Harrison at Bethel Female College.
lleginlning St:pt. 5th. Iltott.
Flippt-ti. of Cuttiber-
land, Vit•zinia.r is the guest Of 1fiss:
NI i Mary Huey and .Mattde
K.11. ar, %-isitiiig the
H. Nelson.
14;.•p.neth fit'own, of Nasil vilie, was
Sandity.
s. \‘'. It. tVard 1.1t: return -41 to
at.: •..- NIrs. J.
kainip., I.
Flot•a Hui fl,of
1)111,.. tile popniar young niece of Mr.
and Mrs. H. Bohn of this city, ar-
rive., here'Sunday for a visit.
311.ss Della Combs lef6this 111411'11-
ing tor I,iberty Springs and 1Itilt"1.
1)1)i
31rs. '1'. .1. ( Of Sedalia,
w•104 has 1•4ati‘•4-'s
lier41- lett Ho- niorniii4 lot ,.er loone.
H. J, :11111 Iiiiiiily /MVO
l''Ill11.11 1.1 1 Ii 011 %MIMI'''. 4 ) II t
('II 1111 1:.‘. 1 11, T4•11114•,...4•1•.
J, \V. \\.;.d 1;4;41.. 41' 114411:,'
111111il 11..1.
...V1 ti1.4,‘‘
\V4-Il i 11114i \VIII.. 4/1
il.V. 111441 .14144111e \Volt' alol \Vile. of
;4-
TI 01'4•4•11,./1'..ls ill Louisville.
Mr. and and Mrs. 31etieliee of
trai4ey pass,d through. t4e city to-
lay ettroute t•1 Petuhrok.; to attend•
.1.1' 11(1441f-• of A. L. Carter who is
i nit., iii. Mr. Carter iS the brother
f Mr:. NIctiell.•e.
• FlHoil Saturday's Daily)
, awl 11.-4, Fliser It-ft thisMr
1101' 1111" for terulleajj.
li 1.114-11i- thole left this' mom -
ng f ir Indianapolis, 11141.
N:111.k. A 1„N NVartield \VIII) lit-. 1/4•4•11
I II I larksville, has t•eo•ntted
I
ti
NIL and .\1 is. . It. ('lark 1.tive 1 -
ii frok ()Id Cotp.fort.
M
Toot,
ises Nato+ \Vall.el• and t'arrie
r :Nlariloi this morning.'
,
NOW BACK AT BOOK
:111
FINE OPENING OF THE HOPKINS- ,2113
.1111VILLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
)111,





. F1'4)111 NIonday's • 
Tile public schools opened this -161
4111nntler most 'auspicious cir- -
4 dinent for
Weather and Many More Pupils
Will be Enrolled.
cuttistanees the cur the
first day slit
eight over 1946. This w4:111(i .111111
ho wi at ing t n fcrease o 
probably have been much greaterhad
it not been for the rain of this morn-
ing and Supt. Hamlett stated Nis
aftertoon that he confidently ex-
pected not less than at hundred more
pupils to ii ;Oiled to the lists V0-





































Save Money itt. 
1•4
By Letting Us Fill Your Coal House at I
SUMMER PRICES
,•••••••••••••-
E make car-load deliveries at .any railroad station in the county, Speja
prices to farmer,s. We handle THE ROYAL. It is the Purest and
best on the hlarket. A great deal of coal is as hard to burn as a mod-
ern fire-proof bunging. The Royal ignites quickly: burns lone. No s!ate; no




) HAT TH F. PRICE OF
oat
Was Going to Advance in Less Than Thirty Days Would You Not Put in Your

























A t -tit- 1 :106.
Vicious Dogs.
A. ruling has recently been mad«
•by the postollice authorit I s a
Washington. that where a malt
keeps a virious deg about th pre
mises that makes it dangerias for a'
carrier to deliver mail. sue!) d jjver
may be emitted. Unless the arriet
is willing to risk-danger of tit 41,e; .
the owner of the vicious brut vil
have to ii el upon himself i get-
ting his ma:I at the pestettice.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.
Randle and Fears.
W. F. Randle and MN. E. P
have recently made very adva
ous business tagniecthels in th
ing. selling, leasing. renting
changing of real esttite. The,
have over 2000 correspondei
over the United States. giving
the largest list of choice salab
perty. consisting of farm and t
ed lands. City property. dwe
business lotuses. hotel's. liver
bles, vacant lots, etc, ete.
They have over 201 /MO' ac
farm and timbered hinds tlistr
as follows: Arkansas 15,500
Georgia 500o. Illinois 2o0o,
45.120,Minnesota50.001),Missou
Oklahoma 10.70e. Texas 14,720.
a nice list of city property in
kinsville and a geed line if fa
Christian county.
Call lin them. Ni'  wth West' ftm.le
Main and Ninth streets.
Itw It Hopkinsville, Ky.
SHERIFF'S SALE-1
T. D. & Minnie C. Rudd
against
Jim. O. Chattn
By virtue of execution No. 1
rected to me, which issued fro
Clerk's offlOe of the Christian (
Court in favor of T. D. & Min
Rudd against Jno. 0.Chafin I
of my deputies. will on Mend.
3rd. day of Sept. 1906, betwe
hours of 10 o'clotk, a., m.,
o'clock. p. in., at the Court
door in Hopkinsville, Christia
Ky., expose to the highest 1
the following property, or so
thereof as may be necessary to
fy plaintiff's debt, interest aimi
to wit ::$36.40: The interest of
Chafin in a certain house and
the city of Hopkinsville. Ky.
lying on the west side ofthe L
R. R. track and described in
107 P 1 levied upon ak the prt
of Jilo. 0. Chatill.
TERMS:—Sale will be app
security required, bearing in
at the rate of 6 per cent. per a
from day of sale, having, the






Christian Circuit Court. Ky.
R: F. Vaughan. et al
against - equity
Grant Williams. et al %
By virtue ef it indg-Inent and order
tit sale of the Christian circuit ceurt.
rendered! at, the Julie term there-
of.inen.in the abt)vecatie. I shall pre-
ceedte etfer for sale, at court house
door ill H4)Pkinsville. Ky., to the
highest allot - best bidder. at 'public
attetIo,o, oil Monday the 3rd day of
Sept.- ittllti, th-t NV14.11 the hours of l 1 .a.
I In. and I 1). nt..., (being county courtI
' day.) upon it credit of six months the
follew i ng.41 escri bed property. to-Wit:
A vertain let 4)1. 'parcel of groundR in Christian County, Kelltlicky.
which lot lies upon the HOpkinsvilh,
I ,,,.ph-,:e. and upen which the members
; el the (.:)Lo.,•d Baptist church hay'
erected tl.,•ir htrItSe of worship, re-d
'‘ cent ly purchase d f r om R . F'.
: Vaughan. and known as let No. 6.
and joining* the town of Fairview.• Kentucky, and lying oni:the 11,,p-FREE ficKET To THE mEETING lkohwi S2:5 II;  hi: ( ;Iitil",.:::.:(.„41 t 1 :IN? Ii. li: d 41'.d \i,i 41 111:r1 111 i
all he Nte 7; en the south :by tle•
Public netice is hereby given that lands of (i. w. shaw, th.0,.21,:ed ; on
the regular annual meeting ( f the
stockheiders of the Illinois Co ntral
railroad company wiii be held t the
company's office in Chicago, ill ntris.
oon Wednesday, October 17, It i, at
.12 o'clock noon. 
.
To permit personal attendan .04 at
said meeting there will be issut d
To Each Holder of One or Moge
Shares
of the capital stuck of the II inois
Central Railroad Company as egis-
tered on the hol,ks of tlu" con pany
- at tha closc of business on -Me 1018Y,
Sept. 4.1906, Who is of full age
A Ticket Enabling Him or He
,Travel Free
Annual Stockholders' Meeting a 'Chid
cago October 17. Person
Attendance of Individual
Holders Desired.
over the colnpalty•s lines Iron
station on th«- 'lintels Central
rola(' trearest to his or 114,1. regi
address to
CHICAGO and RETURN'I
such tieket to Ic good ler the
lley tit (*.iit•it44, only the




. • The repel of the inspeetors for the.
Fears i b 'cal tlthacco market for this Week
dage Si owthe following: Receipts for the
buy week, 41) hlids. for the year, 5,1
3:;
tr ex 1 idels. •Sales,for the week. 166 Idols:
new f)tritle. year 5.4116 flints. Prices ruled
ts all firm as fellows: common to medium
them Ings. 51 te :5.5«.); medium to fine lugs
C plo- :5.75 to, $7. Common to Medium
mber lent. $6 te :!..,.. medium to good leaf.
$s to :,k1o; tine leaf, $11 to $13.5d.




.:Ivilli.; details,. reports that sales are
being made as fast aS tobacco can be
butec opened and Sampled. and that prices
cies are very satisfactory.
ansas In seine sections tobacco cutting
i5.otte. \OH begin by the middle of next
we« k. The growing crop has inn-
pro aal wtmderfully during the past
wee 1. hut the most strenuous efforts
have to be put .`forth to save it front
the werms. Paris Green is being
used freely everywhere. the demand
being so great that dealers can hard-
ly keep a supply on „hawk although
orders are being sent in .for eller-
in 4 Oushuantitit,.
W E E Y KEN i • 1-7
CROP IS IMPROVED
GREAT EFFORTS TO SAVE IT
FROM THE WORMS








Prof. Tyler, of Amherst coo.--0.
said recently:: "A man can live
52 di- cent fertahly without 'wants; no man
n the I rrN'or existed without a digestive sys-
ircuit tem. The dyspeptic has 
neither
de C. 
faith. hope'er charity." Day by day
the p4•11111.t' rea-14+-.. the imp-) oIrtance
I One caring for their dige n; stio realize
-, the the need.ef the use of a little correc-
t the live after overeating. A 
corrective
mid 
like Kodol For Dyspepsia. It will
- digest what yOu eat. s:4)1(1 by L. L.











and the day 4)f the meeting, an
the return jeurney from chiein,
on the day 4,1* the meeting, alt
Four Days Immediately Follow
-,'ago. Such ticket may he out
by any holder of stock register.
above. «to application, in writin
the president of the company it
cago, but each stockholder mus
dividually apply for his or her t
Each application must state th
name and address of the stockli
exactly as given in his or her c
eate of stock,together with the
her and date of such certificate,
-more than one person will be ea
free in respect to any one hold ii









the east by li. I:. V1L1c,..4.lman.:not1 No.5:
on the north by the 1-1o•pkinsville
pike.
I r sufficienl. thereof to protince time
sows I of timone.v r ordered t 4) I)" 111:1,1t%
t•r $4:i2.44. For the pur-
chase price, the purchaser must x-
tretite !Hail! with approt-fal sur,,ty
sureties. bearing legal interest from
the day of sale until paid and haviw.....
the force au.' effo-rct .of a Itt-plevin
bond. Bidder will he prepaeed to




Great Crop of Corn is Grown is This
Part of State.
r o in present IndicatiOns I his
year's cern crep throughout the en-
tilt' western ititrtion (if Kentucky
will preve a reeltrd breaker both in
when preperly ci etntersigned and quant I y and quality. The frequent
stamina' (Wring business hours )tuffl and et ntinued rains, which have
before Saturdav, October :20,
that is to say, between 9 G se
rious y threatened other crops at
p. m.—in the 4,ttice of the assistant times, 'have proven most beneficial
secretary, Mr. W. G. Bruen, in , Chi- to the cunt. Not only will the ear




t„ (tally fat grains, but the stalk and
Chi- leaves are of extraordinarily rank
growl Ii and will furnish an enormous
ckee
fun alumna; of provender for feeding
Wet stock. t is expected that this in
WI- itself will have a considerable ten-
unl" dency toward decreasing the high
No'
rie priees which have prevailed for
g o SOME1 Om, on feed stuffs of- this
a A kind.






. nicresto what ‘04,3 Met
Makes Them "Come Across"
Denny Sinit 11,comiitomiNvealt Im's at-
torney, is making the boys come tip
t4) the liek big. (1)1t" notable fill( tile
mm l•trll t thme In 'vs in t'alltovay predis-
p4)sed tor scattering. wild oats is that
they pay the penalty without grumb-
ling-. They seiem:!ii, he. fully imbued
with the adage that those W ho trip
the light fanta-tio must remunerate
the violinist.-Hklitrrny 1.ere12'er.
CUREFOR MAY FEVER
L. L. Elgin Says Hyomei Will Give Re-
lief. Sold Under Guarantee.
The hay fevire seasoam Is at hand
and many people have already ar-
ranged to leave town sit that they
niayavoid the snee,zing, the watery
eyes, :toil other anno)ying symptoms
of this disagreeable summer disease
L. L. Elginiwishes ns to announce.
that when Hyomei is used as It pre-
ventive or a cure there
hay fe•Ver.
He advises daily treatment with
Hyomei fer a couple oct i.veeks ho-
fore the Ustlal.thne for the appear-
once of the disease. If this IS done,
the attack will be prevented. How-
ever, if the treatment is not started'
seen enough and the disease makes
its appearance, use Hy40115'i six or
s.•ven t hues daily and relief will be
had at once.
There is .no stomach dosing when
Hyomei is used. Breath.' it through
the Heat pocket inhaler that collies
in every outfit, so that the thedicat-
hat reaches the minutest air cells,
killing all germs and soothing and
healing the diseased normlnane.
The eomplete outfit Ci IS1N4Z bitt *1•00,
o' X t ra bottles 5nc. It is tile only
treatment for hay fever sold by L.
I. Elgin with a guarantee to refund
the money if it does, not give satis-
factien.
A Mystery Solved.
•• How to keep off periodic' attacks
of biliousness and habitual constip-
ation was a mystery that 1)1.. King's
New Life Pills staved nit. nie..•
wriites J • )1111. N. Pleasant, of Nfag-
nelia. Ind. The ottly pills that are
guaranteed too give perfect satisfac-
tion to everybody or money 'refund-
ed. Only 25e at L. L. ElgilL Ander-
son-Fowler Drug Co- Inc- Cook &
Higgins.
Birthday:Party.
Easter H. B. \ .•,•1.•bottql his
f(ciirtopnth birthitzty on on the even-
of the 22nd inst. at Mt. tAiry on
the Cannel pike. About 211 guests









Stir the contents of
one p,44.kage into a
(inrirt of milk and
fre-ze. No cooking or
laratiuL:, no egys, sti-
rf-ar or flivoring to
.1,11 EvIrything but
tile: :et. pavka_.-.
RECIPE ROOK EP FE.
5 Flavors:. 2 pick,ze-P. erroilLt.
-. at .1:! ;:r..4,4•1.-,, • r ; 14. t it.
Ai 11,1re Ift,otit.'‘ir_ILI,r•s;(1_,..,










Vitalized air given or
application to the
gums
:A Good Set of Teeth
Louisville
Dental Parlors




Kentucky State Fair at Louis-
ville September 17-22.
EXCURSION RATES ON ALL
RAILROADS FOR Mt FAIR
Kentucky's Citizens Are Proud of
her Achievements.
Purses of $600 For the Daily Trotting
Races — Live' Stock Exhibits to I
Eclipse All Previous Fairs-l-Floral
Hall a Thing of Beauty.
The work of, classifying and
ing exhibits for the Kentuck
Fair, which will be held in Lo
during the week of Septembe
Is now well tinder way, and eN.
dication points to the 'success
Fair, which will bring an adde
to the slate and present Ken
proiltwts 'to the world in a
.tiactive form.
Thei Fair wll be held at C
Downs, the property of the Lo
Jeckey Club, i over whose
course the Most famous th











have ,raced. Many i
are being wrought at thi
pot, and when the gat
n open on the first day
bewildering scene of
e presented to the eye.
glass building, to be kn
trltural Hall, will , be fill
oicest se1ections front t
hot houses. Kentucky'
f tobac o, wheat and c
be displayed in their best form
will be hundreds of interesti
Instructive exhibits for the
who have cone to see and le
exchange idea's with their nei
In the women's department th
be sp endid specimens ,of need
and t e housewife will find cho
of ja .s and preserves which
as well as the
e grandstand th
and queens o the horse wo
be on parade. I There will be t
ionable five-gaited saddlers, W
walk, 1 trot and canter horse
1
their !docked tails will be in c
to, the more showy American s
with their !Ong, beautiful,
tails. In the cattle sheds
t-plendid specimens of He
Polled Durharas and other bee
while in other S there will be th
and mild-eyed Jerseys and
classes of idairy cattle. In
section of the ground will b
tered the hogs. and a splendi
sentation of evlery breed will b
Pens reserved for their use.
another part -Ill be the snow
sheep, the So thcWwns, the '.1
Shropshires flel i. other s
breeds.
delight the ey
In front of t
Farm Implements.
The agriculturist will .be gre
terested in 01 big, exhibits o













d for on the g
us have seen to
e a credit to th
Kentucky. gra
the. most faired by nature
states of the Union. The pat
of every son .and daughter
turky -should be aroused by th
Fair. Though later than her
!awes of Ohio. Indiana anol Ihhi
Proviiling for tills annual exh
the e:rite goverrnment has now
part, and it will be the pleasu
duty of every son of :the c
weabli to 1)1111(1 up the State Fa
It Aids where it belongs at t
af all State Pairs, by sendin
ue4.s of ,field and farm, horse,
arid by. coming himself to se
Kentucky has produced. -
The state will be represented
best Kentucky
world, and the


















































world will be t.



























in 'educator, helping the farm
qock breeder ti improve his m
Ind at the s me time educe
world in what 'entucky has t
Kentucky has eason. to be pr
;is achieyernen s. and the Stat
.,14,111(1 lw majd a gala occasion
I railroads a-e offering greatly r
mates from every part of Kei
The State Fair management b
vided entertainment, amuseme
instruction for every one who a
Full information in regard
prize list for any department
Fair can be had from J. B.
Secretary,at Fourth and Main
Louisville, Ky. Over $25,000 ha
affered in purses and premiums
ing by far the largest amount t
ever been offered at a Kentuck
.Fair. Four races vi ill be on t
;ram each afternoon, one for t
31. pacers and three for r
aorses. Purses in the runnin
will be $250 each and in ithe
7aces $600 each. Scores of attr
aave been provided, Including fifteen
ihows of a prominent carnival corn-
any, all of which will be abiolutely
1
moral. Music will be furnished by a
band of international promineke, and
Vill play during the day, and will give



















































STONEFORT, ILL., April 3, 1903.
E. W. ROSE MEDICINE Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Dear Sirs :—It is a source of pleasure for me to permit you to use my picture
before and after cured by "ZEMO," and to tell what "ZEMO" did for me. I
doctored this case of ( Acne) pimples. for six years and spent several hundred
dollars with physicians and specialists. The more salves and creams I used, the
worse m face became. Mr. Ira Blackman recommended 1,2E110." Eight
bottles entirely cured me, and I honestly believe
"ZEMO" is the best remedy in the world for any
skin disease. Yours very truly,
I GUARANTEED AND SOLD BY 
Anderson-Fowler Drug Co., Inc.
Louisville &I Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD
NORTH.;
Effective April 13, 1905
SOUTH
Nu. 6.2 St. Louis Express....9:40 a m No. 61 St. Louis Express. _6:18 p;ut
▪ 0. 64 St. Louis Fast 10:06 p m: No. 63 St. Louis Fast Mail..5:47 a m
No. ! icago and New
Orleans Limited.. .. .11:50 p m
Chicago and New
. Orleans Limited  -17 a m No. 931
No. 66 Hokjiisvi1Ie Accom.8:65 pm No. 66 Hopkinsville Accom.6:00 am
Nos. ard 54 conneeL at St. Louis for all points west.
No. 511 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south air
Erin and br Louisville, Cincinnati and the eat.
Nos. 5:3 and 65 make direct connection at GIuthrie for Louisville, Cia
einnati and all points north and -east thereof Nos. 53 and 66 also connect
for Memphis and way points.
No. 92 runs through to Chicago and will net carry passengers to pointa
south of Evansville, also Carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
through sleepers to Atlanta:, Macon,lacksonville, St. Augustine
a, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers t New Orleans. Connecta
r points east and west. J. C HOOE, Agt.
Illinois Central Railroad
TIME CARD.
Effective Dec. 10th, 1905
NORTH BOUND.
No. 336, Paducah-Cairo Accommodation, -leave
206, Evansville and Mattoon Express, leave
334, Princeton Accommodation, leave.0
5
,
I' .40 a. m.
:20 a. m.
8'2p. m.
26, Chicago-Nashville Limited, leave 9;46 p. m
. SOUTH BOUND.
' 25, Nashville-Chicago, lea-se 
a. m.. :if: p  ill
331, Hopkinsville-Cairo Accommodation, arrive 945 p. 
..
-
333, Nashville Accommodation, leave 7
205, Nashville-Evansville Mail, leave 
6 
iCete, through service to and from Chicago, Mattoon, and Cairo,
atid Evans Title, Ind., without change. All passenger trains run daily.
.1. B. MALLON. Agent.
The Clarksville Fo-undry'8:iachine Co
GENERAL FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTS.
lik.g to announce the completion of their Foundry, Machine and
Pattern Shops. and that- they are now ready for all ,descriptions of
joh work. Located on both L. & N. and 1. C. railroads. adjoining
t Helen Furnace, Clarksville, Tenn.
LOW PRICES, AND PROMPT ATTENTION TO ALL ORDERS.
Scrap Bought at Good Prices.
cute!terlatat Phone, 43S-3. Heine Phone 438.



















This is the type B. and is the finest soft •
toned Graphophone made. Price $50. •
•
ANOTHER BIG ONE
C. E. West. Jr., the 9th St. Merchant,
has just received another of the famous
Columbia Graphophones
C. E. West, Jr., Ninth Street
eeiraeosioeseeebe••••••••••••••sos
Tickle Your Palate
Summer time is a time when man's appetite
demands a constant change of diet. We are
headquarters for all sorts of seasonable eata-
bles. Why not tickle your palate with some
of these every morning: Soft Peaches, 25c
the .basket. Choice cooking or eating apples
10c gallon. Tomatoes, fresh, 15c a basket,
Cantaloupes, Cereals and Breakfast Foods in
varietp.
B. B.. P1cm





an Attendance Was 
Large and the Races
and the Various Exhibitions the
Best Ever Known.
are toe 'Temkin, will-
Under a great mound of flow, .s. 
ners the ai•ena elifsses at the Ken-
. , !
whose, sweetness and beauty typit ,.d 
tucky-Tennessee ea lr, Ns-hie!'
the character of the deceased. no a most suceessful meeting. Sa
t urday :
remains of James A.Yeung, jr..w re Best sh.,,p for wool, any age. $5.
laid to rest yesterday afternoon I" F. M. 11 ink le tk: Sons; best sheep for
Hopewell cemetery. The fin' ten, any age, $:), 11'; M.: Hinkle &
service, conducted by the Rev, H.
Smith. was held al the Christ
church. and a vast assenthlage(of c
izens gathered there to pay by rh
presence a tribute to the noble von tg,
man's memory. Every pevr \\ as 8. smith; hc.st mot.
, 3 years anti u n -
filled, scores of people. sins ig der. \V. F. Buckner; best smile
the rites and a large, number w. re colt, under 1 year. $7.54). I. r:
Hot able to enter the church. best pair milks. $10 Buckner &
The casket was hidden wider a Best stal hee 4 years and ()vet% $:211.
ma" 
of 1"velY 1)1°ss""is and "i" !It  Williams; best stallion.:; years
the altar many handsome flout! ( .4: under, $15, J. H. Williams; best stal-
signs were placed. The. follawl lion, 1 year and under, halter, $7. W.
1 4- A . Dickinson ; best mare, 4 years at
over, $20, Bill:Cummings; best mare.
3 years and under. $15, S. H. Byar,.
best mare. 1 year and under, $7.54),
" Joint Welse,; best gelding, 4 yea!
't and 1.)ver, $20, E. H. Dickinson ;, be-
gelding. any age. cup value, $25, .1.
H. Williams; handsomest double
I- turnout. $20, R. S. Brown; champion
• stake gelding, saddle. mares or gel,'
in and age. $25. J. H. Williams.
• Prettiest girl baby, under IS mont
silver cup. Elizabeth. little daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. .1. R.'; Dickinson 4 f
• Trenton.
• Sweetstake,Hogs—Best boar, aoy
age, Max Levine, $5; best sow, any
age. $5, M. W. Blair; best her(l, sow.
reaved. From long association, an I boar and 54t) er more pigs, $5, M. W.
.a loving companionship. the P8 4t01' Blair; best boar, any ago, $5, M. W.
called upon to perfornOany duty
or good deed. Readiness was th
Characteristic of his •earthly'eareer
and he was ready for the summon.
of his Maker whenever and what
ever way it should come. Mr.
Smith drew as the chief lesson to la
knowledge of Mr. Young's exalte
character and splendid qualitie,: wi
intimate and thorough.
The Lard giver hi, the Li#11I t,
away: blessed be the name ( f' th •
Lord," was the keynote of his dis-
course. and he thanked Crud thi't
even for a little while he had lottne
to the family, to friends attn th
commupity it life so precious. Titer
had never been. he felt SUre.,11 youn
man whose walk and conversatto
were more exemplary. As the st‘lien
traits of Mr. Young's charactf r h
named his gentleness, his purit.e, Iii
manliness and his strength. He toll
of his high position and plodding in
fiuenee in the social life. of the .411117
munity, of his 'remarkable ;Leh eveh
ments in business and of the re; pect
that the older basineso met
had for his opinions and of thei •
confidence in his jud g in e n t
In the church, said the preache7, he \V Blair, $5; best Jersey
was a pillar. He was faitlift 1 to bull, 1 veal.. A Garth. fii; best Jer-
every obligation of life. He w is a sex-, lrL1l. under 1 year, IA Garth.
man who always was ready Wheil 1,est Jersey cow, 2 year. itml over, A.
(;artie $1o: best Jersey cnw. 1 year
)1. \V. Blair. $$; hest Js rsey cow.
under I year. A. third', $3; 1,
breeding bull. any age or breed. A.
liarth. $5; best heel, any age •
breed, M. W. Blair, $5.
learned for the sad occasion th#
necessity for preparation both for 
Best e(aich stallion, R. I.. Lester.
temporal affairs and for the 1if3 't. $15; best stallion, 4 years and ov
er.
Come. The discourse was heard wi tl
the closest attention and it int
pression will be indelible upon the
minds and hearts of those who were
present. No sweeter or stronger
sermon of its kind has ever beeii
heard in Hopkinsville. The remithol
were taken to Hopewell CeMetety
for interment, followed by .perhale
the longest cortege ever witnessed
here. At the grave the body was
interred with simple eeremony.
NOTHING DOING
Things are still dull a bout thee
house. The officers spend nms
the time these day-. sitting a
spining yarns or eating watermel
of which there is always a plen
supply for sale out ill ire nit.
In p4diee court the usual Sattll ia.Nt
night drunks and arrests on in nor
charges were. made. but me bin • ot
importance. Tlie pollee also ge
the outside of their share of mei
In the county court the only Hal
of the day was tita .r. of a negro vli)
was charged with assault and bat
by Another negr• planti alt-
leged that the defendani struck hilmi
with his fist and a pick handle and
he had a badly swollen eye and it h _
sil Ii
of tho affair.
Circuit Clerk Clark is aain tack
in his office but his deputy. Fe and
Clark, is still doing the ,''work
Mr, Clark relates the experi 'eels
which befell himand thesights It. :Awls.
on his recent trip to Old POint oin7
fort, New York, Washington and
other points. The narrative Is i
too. T. E. Bartley; who
with Mr. Clark on the trip, tel s it
that when the automobile in w jell
the party were touring the eft ' 'tt
Washington, stopped in front othe
capitol, Mr. Clark called ale a teli-
dant and said to him, "Pleas tell
the president to step out hereia
ute ; I want to speak to MM.". •
er marks ts '' •ri • 41,4 immt . 11i.. ee
PACE SIX. \?1, F.F_Ii.1 l• t. is 
4 ri
A r('''ST 3 '""'
GREAT CONCOURSE WINNERS AT FAIR'
GATHER TO HONOR MR. YOUNG•S TH
E MEETING AT GUTHRIE WAS
MEMORY. M
OST SUCCESSFUL.
Impressive Service at the C,‘ i St
Church and the Remains Laid to
IRest in Beautiful Hopewell
From Tuesday's Daily )
'gentlemen, close friends Of ti e (
ceased, were the pall bearers: Jo
h;tites, Robert Fairleigh. Dung
Bell, Almond Browning, Dent
Shaw, Ben Moore, John H. Bell, j
and John O. Ellis. A choir of sw
voices sang the favorite Itywns•
the deceased.
Rev. Mr. Smith's prayer in heel
fling the serOce was an impress.i
appeal for the grace of God to cot
fort and sustain the stricken faint
in their untold grief. He read itsipr
priate- scriptures and his remar
were tender, helpful and cousolin
There was, he said. .in Hopkin4vil
but one heart, and that throbla
with profound sympathy for the b
• Sons; hest buck, any age, $5. F. M.
111 lid; I. & Sons: best ,we, any age..
1- 1.• )1. & Sens; best pair
Blair; best gilt. 6 nomths and under,
e$2.54. m. \v. 
Blair; best ima
r.
1110.11ths anti Under, $2.54), M. 'W.
ket Blair; Chester White hogs, best boar.
any age, $5. A.Garth; hest sow, any
age, V. E. Thompson. $5; best pair
pigs, $2.5o, A. Garth:
Ponies in Harness—Best mare or
gelding, 3 years and over. $7, corns
binedlhorses under saddle and in
harness, J. H. Williams,$20; stalli. .ii.
mare or gelding, 3 years and under,
J. H. Williams, $15; gaited saddlers.
Best 5-gaited mare or gelding, any
age, J..11. Williams, $M; best colt of
High Wall, any age or sex, E. B.
Ltidth, $.20: hest colt, get of Electic,
any ..ge or-sex, E. B. Smith, $211;
chaniptoo harness stake, all
itny age, Joe Ray, $25.
Finest baby boy. Z. T. Rialerts.
silver cup.
Cattle—Jersey bull, 2 yclirs and
lambs. r). F. NI. II inkle &-sSons.
Best jack. 3 years and over, $10, L.
.1. 11; Williams. $20; best mare,. 4
y,urs and A'vet', \V. A. DickillS011,
hest mare, 3 -ears and under,
Dickinsen. $15; best gelding.
4 yeaN and over. J. S.• Ray. $15; best
paiF horses. any age Itr sex, .1. ' 1'.
oes.t stallion and five of his
\V. A. Diekinson, $2:: best sad- Recently Organized at
die' and harness stallion, any age, .J Enjoys a Smoker.
U. Williams. silver cup; best model
•••••4•-••-••••• ••• • • + • • • • • • • • • • ++ • • • • • ++++++++++.,,+,. • • • • • • • •••


















Of success in Life confronts es cry y ounz man and Ns oman. How to he Successful, fnm to 'make money,' how to gain business and social
success according to their ewn ambitions, are the most serious problems our young people has e to sots e.
A BUSINESS TRAINING
I Constitutes the one way. In this progressive day and age, there are dozens of good paying positions open to everyone competent to fill them.
+ It is young men and women, with a knowledge of business as business is condu
cted today, that are wanted. make up your mind to get a
•
Business Education, and then start right. Starting right is the most important thing. All business schools ,are not alike. They are not
•
• managed alike. f he men at the head are not alike by reason of temperament, education and general fitness, therefore their schools are not
alike. This school has the advantage of a live, enthusiastic management, one that is not satisfied to have the school just as good as others—
it must be better, afflirding its students the best obtainable in teaching and accommodations. A diplomli from this school is a guarantee 
of
• ,
• Praficiency, and is recognized as such by business men who employ its graduates. This means your pi4ficieney when graduated, a matter,






ness" problems, and she them according to Business methods,,you must be able to go to the bottom of every kind of business transactions
and thoroughly understand its every detail.
• e do more than collect tuition and then give the
 student a book to study. We get him interested, we take him through course after
•
coursa of Actual Business detail:. From very ,foundation f his training to the finishing touches, it is pure, unaldulterated Actual ;
usiness.•
The education we give our students makes them expe ienced, practical business men and women, full of original ideas that make them
•
•




Monday Morning, Sept. 3rd
Positions.
When we say that tee one graduate el this scheel i
employmel it. it sheuld 1 ,, sufficient guarantee to pat tha
able to locate all who r, all, just as Se#611 as they art
We are pleased direet. y4,ur attention to the ,fact
who enroll here often first-class. places leng before t










Now Is the Time
( 'line to our school NOW, at
ing. f not befor ouSi)e. and y will s(furl,.1 
f: of .a pleasant and profitable
loei't wait until opportunity corn
yoU twgin to prepare. 101t" prepare
the t PPORTUNITY when it cow
;rood business employment.
We Will Be Pleased to Supply You With 'omplete Information Concerning
1
Department if You Will Either Call or Write Us.
the ANNUAL FALL OPEN-
Ii be, ready to enter upon ti.e
„thee. wurk. (jet ready NOW.
s knocking at your door before
-ourself to be ready to grasp
.s your way in the shape of
ur Work in Every
•••-•  • •-•••••••-•••••••4 •-•• 
•••-••••••• ••  + • •• • • • •••••• • •-•-••••-••••-•-• e••-•-•••••• •••••• •-•-•••••• •••••  ++ • • • • •
 *
KENTUCKY CLUB
rse, any age orsex, J. S. :Hay, tin.
About Inmon people .Nvitnessed the
raves Saturday. which were of a high
4 4 1.415-1'., Mr. NVilliant lierst of Nash-
ville carried off tile Ii. 51101'S of the
day. his Kittle Constant winning the
2:27 trot handily. The. best time was
elude in the •2:12 pace, which had
1.4,11 1. starlet's. .when fihick Annie
w.,rked the two first heats in 2:20.4
anti 2:1312. The t hird heat was won
liy Pearl A. in 2:131.4. who carried off
the last three heats Mack
onie has-ing• done her best iii tio•
twe she won.
The othor race. the 2:.21 1 pave. NVZ1,-•
ui by("• ('•
T:;, 1111:1 -.,Ill -iraiLdit heats..
HIGH LICENSE WON
After a Stubborn Fight The ,Temper-
ance People Lost y 67.
Russellville 'declared for high li-
ense Saturday in the local option
election by, a majority of 07. The
Pr4,11ibitiimists ‘vere ver,V active,
having a procession of thirty chil-
dren, under eharge of the women of
tIi. \\". C. '1'. F., and several preach-
ers marched with banners to the dif-
ferent vs stir precincts and sang
songs and prayed I,. u' a Prohibition
, victory. .Church bells rang hourly
through/Tut the day. and prayer-
meetings were held by the women of
Ite4revera,1 chnrches.
0 k la hom City
on::: -teal the bottle hut the stump.
too.
club hold 1.#1.,11 lax meet-
ings ou Monday nights at S:3(1. at 11 7-)
N. liobins#01.
Those present last night were Dr.
K. R. 1:ose, J. AV.Hoover,
The newly “rganized 
K.„.11 t tick v Bland Farnworth. 
J. B. Miller, t. S.
club held a smoker and soeial feast Me( 
;a";211"-Y and Dr. NV• 
A. I)icken• :
Committee on arrangements: RV
last night in the club room at 115
North Robinson street. This is 
a \\.• Harwell, J. A. 
Hainini)nd, and
club which was organized 
A wrii ,..4- J. (i. Bronnert.
0thi for the hene•fit of all Kentuckians The 
uttle"rs al.': 
L. NL Fl in's• pr"s-
idelit: H. Roy Shelton. vii!' .-Pl''-si-
dent ; .1. A. Hammond, 54,c4ind vice-
I 
l
president ; H. 1.-',. Harwell, secretary TROTTING AND RUNNING RACES DAILY., iand tr,listirer; I.. Siler, sort eant-at-
arms; J. M. Eubank, assist! nt ser-
in the city. It is exclusively a social
,organization 811(1 its membership is
confined to pers4ms who got their
start in the Bluegrass state.
A mere jolly and •good-nitturpo
crowd assembles than
the one of last night. The .club Was
•",
iiU4•4t it tat'll with a membership
 of ten:
it 11.41‘‘' has SeVellt.'411. and quite 
a
number el applications.
A bitsloa hall team and a base hall
team have. been organized..and 
t hee,
phew of Ihtniel Boone and only liv-
offer a challenge to any local team relative: and Dee Light loot.—
for a game. After the hot wNevailtllii,;:: 
lug
Oklahoma City Oklahoman.
Is over banquets and (lances
‘-en to which guests will be in
vit,.,1
and royally entertained.
Last eVening was made delightful
by the music furnished by 
Dysuics
orchestra. Refreshments were serv-
ed suet' its only Kentuckians call
provide, and it would be, diffieult to
deeide which was the greater treat,
the refreshments Or the eloquent
si„,,,ch „f px_iTniti•11 States Deputy
Marshal J. B. 4)11 the subject
"1-entticky Moonshiners." He said,
in referring t 0 t Ii e boosters
t Ii it t t h moonshiners would
leave the bottle on the stump, to-




255000 IN PREMIUMS ilEFTFITX'sN 
geant-at-arms.
The charter members are: L. M.
M., Eubank, R. „Rey Shel-
ton. J. A. 1111111111011(1, Walter Smith, .
H. A. .Aiken, R. W. Harwell, H. E.
Harwell, 14. Slier: J. G. Bronnert,J. •
Cross 'White, L. Boone, a great ne-
TOM LAWSON COLLAPSES.
Death of His Wife May Affect Course
of His Life.




Good Faculty. Commodious New Buildings with all
Modern Equippment. Good PhySiCal and Cl-emical Lab-
oratory. Gymnasium. Most Excellent NIusic Depart-
ment. Special care of pupils.
A. C. Kuykendall
Istasts delivered in t he happy 
circle. PRINCIPAL MALE DEPARTMENT
The hit of the evening.' was the 
says today that Thomas \‘'. Lawson
is ift a state o mental and physical
BOSTON, Aug. 2S.—The Herald
9
collapse as the consequenve of the PRINCIPAL FEMALE DEPARTMENT.
recent death of his wife. The con-!
viction is gaining fliat•he never will
again resume his former 
occupationsand be the picturesque a d striking
figure he once was in the life of the
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\\' EKLY K 1.- NTI.c V N F. ‘N • w
PERSONAL NOTES.
Fron) Tie sday's
11. 1.. Grinter, 4)1 Cadiz.. is here
day.
(;eorg.,e E.16ary has' returned fr
Dawsiffl.
J. F. lieltardson it 31..111 /.1 5.
Tenn., is int he city.
W. I'. Quarles has returned fr 1111
French Lick Springs.. .
Miss Nannie Mahn)... t. Ca(fiz
• visiting Miss Joy Coy.
Mrs.J. A. Nuekels has retur:
, vkir t14 \il.i111.
CH.rles !I. Nash. jr..• has reinr.
tr.111 a trip tile East,
Troendel is ill of fever ic
artinents in Hotel Latham.
Pave 314ntga n lias returned trim
visit to relatives in Ott,Z11 Infield •
(ieorge 1)uffer,has returned fruit;
a visit to relatives Ill Bowling Gr.•
Pr. (. 11.'fainly has returned fr. m
a trip to l'amp Harris. at fiend
Mrs. Frank Knox Wylie and 31
Rogers. of Princton, are visiting M
1. F'. Roper.
Mrs. Nick Gaither, of Lottisvil
is visiting her parents. Mr. and M .s.
Walter Kelly.
Miss Mary C. Younglove. af
spending vacation in lionis'ville
returned home.
Ars.David Clark..1r..and childr ii
have returned to Hopkinsville
Henderson (;leaner.
Mrs. Cleo. Miller and somEdwitid.
ut Lottiffille. are N- isi1 iii the faun iv
4if Mr. (;e0.-1*,ifinglove.
••.
Miss Helen Dryer has retinAt •d
front a visit f0 N. Fr ql
Crilbert. at Morgantield.
Mrs. Herbert Fruit and lit I..
daughter of Louisville. are here v s-
iting the fatuity of pr. E. N. Fruit
Mrs. •Fenton Sims and daught• r.
Mrs. H. B. McKinney of tattiA. We
Itere today in route to Des' Moir'.
Iowa.
Mrs. E. W. Walker will' leave
the morning for Lynchlenrg.
visit her (laughter. Mrs. I. P. Whi,
head.
A telegram from Philadelphia
Mrs. A. M. Wallis, announces t
birth of a daughter to Mr. and M
Allen D. Wallis.
Mrs. E. W. Clark and Miss Ann
May Brasheitrvisited Camp Harr•
at Hendersion. Sunday. as guests
(*apt. J,:d Clark:
Miss Jennie McClellan has gone
Hopkinsville to see her granchnot
er, Mrs. Potter, who is ve.ry ill.
Leal-Chroniele.
Henry Baynhatn, who recently u
derwent an Iperati4411 appendiet is
has so far reeovered that he was al
ti) g0 to Kennedy Yesterday Whe
he will spend about two_w4-eks vii
ing relatives.
•
Mho Fowler, of Earliogroo, w l
has been visiting ill Hepkinsvillter
turned home Saturday. . Miss Ma
kie Anderson. of Earlington, wl
has been vieitihg iii Hopkinsville,r
turned- home Saturday \V.




Misses Jennie and tirent Walk• r
have returned front a prrotracTed vis t
TI, Deliver. Col_ and poilits in tl
West.
Miss Annie Davis McComfl le 't
this morning for her home in Loni.
viii". after a visit to Miss _Ann
Meltherson.
Miss (•,i,ristine Caruthers returns-
last night to Elkten.
Mrs. .1. L. .1loseles.44
Texas. is a guest of Mrs. John Thu
mond, near ( iracey.
J. A. Barbee spent Sunday an .1
Monday in Louisville..
Miss Nell Cayce has returnel
from a visit to LaFayettte and II) s
resumed her duties as county deput
clerk.
Faulkner Gehlthwatite, el the
S. Naval Aeadelny at A nnapol,is,
here to 'spend a month's vite,ati.
with mother and sisters.
••
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Tandy ha'''
returned fr.un New Yirrk.-
Miss Emma Miller left today Ii
Jaekson. Miss., after a visit to b.
sister. Mrs. Rohr. Hamiltim.
•000. .0000 .00.
Arrested as Deserter.
Clarenve Perkins was arrest +.
here hy Fate 'Dollins. a speci•
deputy sheriff, eharg-,ed with bein
a desseter frinn the army. . Prior t ) ,
being arrested Perkins had reporte I l
to the police. The officer too
Perkins to St. Louis. and will 1
ceive a Pi rc ward.
C 'A.' at-L. X





THE REPUBLCANS ENJOY HIS
ASSAULT ON DEMOCRATS.
HOT SHOTS FOR BECKHAM
Has Little - ),,Say of His Opponent. Mr-7
H.-Ter.-talks About the
Asylum. .
A f ,-: .e •y (;,...leral Nape14.41n Pee:t-
ett-14 1l a:. Addressed a fair si.,:ed
itudi-4.04.4. et Hepkinsville citizens
Tuesday al.'..-reelgi lit the courthouse.
IMall.v \\ !:its- (lit blael; Poletlilivalis
were in tee cre\yd and th....se sliew-ed
particularly 1,-.4-i'eA • pleasure at the
,I. ..
4-ginerai s assault en the Dente-
i
n
a aern. d iiiiiiist4ation M H. r. a.vs
sisted that it -was' "the machine-
, lid net the administratiett lie was
:ttacking. but tlie only official men-
fruited .hy him in his spe•-.ch whom lie
did not directly (Ir hy inference eriti-
1 ,
CiSe VMS t ne present attorney gen-
'1.111 Of i<.t-iltlIcky.
Prireipall -. his verbal shots were
flreil at (joy. Ileck ham. and practi-
(tallY all his wa', &Voted to 
an
effort to blast that gentleman's polit-
ical aspirations. Apparently he
was unable to bring Inally
agtiillst his oppeollent. 31r.:
Ha:4*er. thong!) he sought to cluiple
,•• livter). candidacy with the
1'21ce for United States 54 1111-
tr, notw ithstanding that every one
1 otiaainted with current political
ta, t. w.11 aWal'e that 31r. Ii oger
net on any • --late.- but is befere
)4. Derneeratic veiers ...trietly en his
elt‘‘- ii merits.
"Mr. Hays was- ill hi to ehe
ali(1ien(te hy 1)!....b. hit l),„(.1,firdy. who
SII GoV. 11.-ek1111111. W 1i4 p..1 14•
1.11.1 the affair!. oti
`'itT Lot soli tile Ifeffiller.ittie
,.fittal rights to all and
4eciat I,rivilfl.res. to none. but for
1.• benefit of 0,1•10•
1(1 II few of his favorites. Ile
larged that ( iev. Beek ham in Mak-
appeilitments e\-er the state had
tiered the fitness and ottani-lea-
eis el men -for etlice. but 118(1 ap-
Unted 11.1,1 With a sing14. view Ti'-
iiig them as henchmen in further-
g his own interest. He paid a
0\%-ing tribute to the ability "aed
•Ifieventents of Senator .1cCrertry.
1d ridiculed Gov. Heck ham's role
a refernier and temperance- alive-
ti-'. I/2'. Clardy regretted II:at -10
W tarlilerS Wt-re in tile alldience.
fd said lie- supposed they were kept
hem.. 14.v- tebaCce went's.
r II a y s' introductory re-
mar 1,- \%, :.• exactly the same lie
rniallt at towling (ireen, except that
1.4 ,ulest tilted the 118111e Of Hepkills-
Ni.Ie. His flattering referetwes to
4 e. 1-autittil streets and "parks."
\‘. , , I have heen more convincing
ho,1 :..• omitted mention of the latter.
r. Hays is tall and imp-filar. His
I • tures It!'-' irregular and his mouth
Ii •. with slight ty 111'4U- rutti1lg tf et 11
11 (1,1' his StIllthy mustache. His eyes
fl 4.i through gold rittneed specta -
4. s. lie wort- a gray suit. the: coat
ti :mg ..t IL.- lollg-tatiled variety.
Tle is 8 man of 54-riotns mien and
e idently not gifted- with a large
s Ise I 0 littn14.1.• ' He is ' a fluent
si:eaker and. though 
ra 
lacking orator-
iii.il. gces.. an .•tr 0.t 1. IOW . 1, _ I/l(-
(I 'aWilitek tO lliS lieliVerY is a (181111)
si,,ltitter el words at his elintaxes.
:arly in his address he its asl:ed
e iallies present TO excuse hint lei•
ihig off !I is coat% as he was warm
d had it hot subleet to deal \vitt'.
. ',ii ,,•,• a ll of his '1...peeelt was made
in" hi- sllirt.•••le.•ves. 'Ali% Hays has
t • ,cOn,loietice iti his OWO ability and






. 11in1self a political litses
) islahout lea Ia p•-•)ple (out (•1
vilil,.rts of graft into a promised
id of reform. He &lilted on the
•1114,cra lcy of the state to
r his leadership, the march of re-
in and retretieliment inatiguratd
Mis,eitiri. under F's ilk. tinder
lanes 111 CIdera(14), under Weaver
Pennsylvania touter La Follette,
‘Viscensiii. and Under Jereine
d Huarst ii NeW 1441-k. He prow-
(1. if the \-44ters would elect hint,o)
.tore.the right of local self govern-
fit. giving a unif..rm and ('01.5! 
itapplicatien and enforcement et.
•. and gather around him such
II II NV( 411111 reflect theintelligence
I Manhood of the stat•.. "A man.-
sa d , Mr. Hays. "can have no
hi her id-al in life than his assovi-
at s advisers."-
ov. }leek ham, in his speeches,
, hiIl calhed Mr. iHays a "willful
fa -ifer.- a "demagogue," and a
sperate man."
4 1k* aid tiovern.vreBeok!-,t
hiabu in his opening speech,
'•heen ttu attortey general for
than two years and a half;.: but
from the very start he has been like
the Ishinaelite with his hand raised
against 4-very Democratic, associate
in the state governnifint. Had hard-
ly taken the oath of •,ffice hefore he
decided to 14,.co1l1e- a canilidiate for
....overtfor ti,ie next t 1..e. :tint to piteh
his eampri!gli upon ,rt violent and
,..la i h iereits attack at:ii,iff-t the other
me.lnie.r- of the adefintratioff. lie
pu•r-fstently pursno.: that eottrse
-nice his induction into 6)111 1','. ;
Las priteticall - Willis I.! t-
am- as atioriwy get;
d"parttnen't of
Mr. Hays an'-w. r„,
"Iii I 111111Cia I
1•":1 t lie HI St
.•..1111111.1LWea 11 11 that
\v. : Ho'..
.! ,
• . . :, e-rds
at I i:ii‘ eXiiihiTed f :11'• 1110 i
1.1.1 4• go\ ernor pos-s an air of
si.periority. and, 1,,v implieatiion at
least:it is inferable that he feels railroad law. \Odell went tutu, ettees,
hintself of royal blood. certainly Tuesday ar.•:
there i- no particular personal merit 
S The interstate emninerce commis-
h i hin t that. has eye!. thanifested it- silut is increased in membership
self to the people, except his ahility frotil livc to seven. Jas. S. Harlan.
It s :1 ulachine manipulater. II- is an sen el Associate Justice of the Sit-
aveidetit in public- life.: the ehance pretne Ceurt Ilarlan. and N. E.
eceitpant et the ex•-e•litive (ghee. Clark. Chief of the .order ltail-
made possible by the road (..))11(luetors, have been 
appoint_
of the lamente.d tioe144-.1. one of ed by the president as adelitional
tticky•s gifted. strugglinl_r, self-made members.
4sons.- Provisions are extemle(l to include
persons (tr ceirp4)rations engag4-)(1 in
'th
„
e address of Mr. Hays 11.1111WP(1
(.10,..(.1. the of his 1s wilt ig The issu
ance of free transport a-.
Hon is restricted to etnitloyes and
(ireen speeeli. He referred at some
their families) of common carri.•rs
length to the administration of the
Pellalty for vhdation is a fine Of
Western asylum under 1)r_ Boar('
and the state hoard of control. tie 11.44111 SII" (4) $21"/ for 'lull ntr"ll''''
both the earlier \vim gives and the
said that the farmers Ill -Christilw -
ceunty could not sell a dezen eggs , rt'evivvs 
'II l';iss
or a pound of butter tt, iti,o i t itt,, . being 
liable.
,
I This provisien dees 1140 tieceinie
Nvitheut pledging their suppert
Beckham, but if opPraliv4. (111111 1411 1
41•••••11...
-...."-sw•Ini••••••••••ri, 11114911111,10111,111P410....---weir.- - -
••• • • •-•••••••••••••••.
• +1•11•Meg. ,111.• nab 00110.0, owe... •••••••••_ -
LID GOES ON
THE RAILROADS
NEW LAW PASSED BY CONGRESS
IS IN EFFECT.
COMMISSION IS INCREASED
No More Passes and Heavy Fines
For Any Violation--New Meth-
ocis are Provided.
for the - mutehitte" they .c4111141 get 9t1
cents 8 dozen for eggs worth 15
cents a dozen. Right now, 11... said.
the "machine- is -oiling- sonn.
the Christian ciount.\- farmers hy buy
ing supplies fret,' them. lee...wise el
the appreaching primary. hitt that
heretofore they - had been fercing
the inmates el the :tev111111 et eat the
;kg orrible stuff n18111111101 tired h.v the
foihl trusts. The nrichin ass-r.t-
ed, had compelled tile iarin
Christian county to sell their eat-the
Swift & to.. at the lowest prices
and hag bought the•in 'mei: at the
highest prices. His speech contained
many extraNagant assertions like
these routed. " \Vino does 1-1 al. -
(4r Beard, for that matter. know
the proper Care and treatment
of the mann utiate wards Of tile
Sfatt'?“ he asked.
fr. Flays said that the eevertior
WilS trying. to mal:e the impression
that the "machine" at Frankfort
and the Deumeratie party of the
slate were sylionynems. Ife denied
that 511011 was the ease and said he
was willing- to leave it to the. peeple
who was the better Denweratt-, he or
the "machine.- He te:aid that up tO
tilt' Hifi.' Of tilt' gOV41.110r.S .L4- xillgt.1411
SIWeell Ile had been under the im-
pression that he was running against
Mr. -Hager for golvernor II '1(1 not
against overnor Reekhutmn. lie said
that it \vas true that he was It lighting
policy 811(1 a system th4t were ill
Vi gue just now at. Fi•ailk 1.1 rt 1
that _Republieans need expeet to get
no cot 11(4 nom hint or out of
what lie ,would say, for, that w- Ifile
lie twat+ oatis1it.(1 that there had .heen
corruptir•m at Frank 11,11, yet thete
had beetr- no assassination.
Ire tintel; tip the subject .44f public.
printin4 and told iii atnlience the
people 4)f the state and the school
children of i .„4-itt tiel:.v had been
rubbed of thousands of dollars. '
1-14. cliseitssed this subjeet very'
fully and dr4-.w The conclusion ,
that those \\Ai() 11;1(1 the 111atter ill
charge \yen, either incempetent et;
dishete st.
•
1-le said that 1“44\-ernor ckhant
had charged him with being a fore-
runner rf the Republican parry, but
he said t he legislature Of 19114 Wie4
Th.. 50. th4. I is
loosi 411 the railroads have signified
their int,uition oi putting it into
etTect at onee.
‘'ielatien of IIrdel.'• Of tile
Ill 1-5i4 Ill regardine rates may 144
islied by a fine ef :1,•:.(041 a da y.
Etifere-Inen 5)l(l)I5 el the 041111-
mission ma.\- he tieCted by i in-
junetion 0!' other inandatery
The commission may prescrib
form 1116 thuds hook •an
count and shall have' acces
all times. 141 all reconls (441
carriers. Ileitis:11 to submit re




to he. appointed to the office Nyas 14)
show that he 4•1/111(1. he of benefit 14.
the "machine.•-rhat it is not a +Ines-
ti4I11 W ho good 11)4•111oCrat
1 11„1 been or how well q ualified yen
are for the plac.•. hilt of bum- many
votes you can c()ntrol.
lie Urged ill Colielllsi401 his 4)W- 11
supporters to he a eav rpreesn etativ
at e\-er\- pell to see that an honest
election was held.beertuse"Christian
colint.\- is one of the eounties the.V
eXpeCt tO tr.V to Steal.- Mr. Hayes
was heard with veto-teens aft cut ion
and was several times iii)plateled.
GOING TO FLORIDA.
Ford L. Wilkinson and Family Will
Make Their Home in Pensacola.
Ford L. NVilkinson. a prominent
member of the I opkinsville bar. has
made a arrangementsoll  t 01145's'With
his falllily ill a few- weeks to Pensa-
cola. Florida. \viler.. they will 
reside.He returned th ie Week If0111PellSaCO
III where 11011115been for over a mouth
III.' Acme 18111: and l'rtist
Company, which 11111 begin business
it; the fall. with a capitabl $204.1.1/011.
O. L. Bess. fornierl.\- a inerchaut
ti l ls city, will he president 44 the in-
stitutien, and Mr. Will:hisen \\All
be ViCe-president :111(1' 81544manager
of the trust department. \V, il-
hinsen will continue the praetice Of
1"W' h i his ileW
the forerunner of the Republican 01
party if there had boon one for it The Repu hljeau Coleg'reSSil11121 I
WaS that 110(1.1' 1111(1 llot hill1Self Who committee of t he Seeoutf ('ougre,..-
(14.11121 2111 ill‘"estigatioll of 1 he ,sionais,ljstm'jcl44l has 'well
prilitiOn" cIIllIillissioli 11 \\ 1 1 i 1 1 Caned to at iiawsen Spriirg.s
(i44%-erner Beckham 111s ohairman. \\-ed nestia :....„.pteuiher 5, teoe. at 2
lie i1 ill that Governor leek ham . 4 'clock. The. emionittee. consi-ts of
vetoed t.11.• pass.+1 by the legis- t the chairmen of the exerutiVe coin-
!attire aSSistallVe to the al- • Illittees of the,VarioltS (.4/1111ti""
-••••  •••--
torney general. bevanse he wanted
1
: posing the disi,rict. which are l'Itris-
to.. appoint his special henchmen as , Han, Ilender;,01. Union. Weleger. su e,„ii. 1111,1 lies w-ell and is in good
road. Thts land Is good Red Chty
special attorneys ler t lie, state at out- i liaviess. :\IcLean. liaticeck. }lop- een(litnnI• frul" 1,1IH'ut 1..2- ni'i 11. '"'
rageous prices and cited cases \\There ' I:ins. Th., cht.h.:1h111(...ttlity nt,,h,f),.1. guod l'ilo'• makf' a "N"' 1' 51"a" Ian"
1 for :Inv purpose.
Ile said the fees were exerliitant. iis E. B. 1,4411.4..
III speaking 44f the capitel ceni-il The ehject 441. the ineetine has not ky.., 3741:mi-es cleared. 1 1:-.) acres tint- il.. This'', on'c 01. the finestl  - ; - a•-
Eine larni el -155 acres at Herndon. w.hich is rd,,iii N. 01 iicy.„ • failing  .w. t
ramie: in
mission he said that it aecepted the i been ON en mu hut it is believed her. This farm is fine land with 
0. P. COMMITTEE
WINCHESTER
Shoot Strong and Evenly,
Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.
They Always Get The Galilee
For Sate Everywhere.
V7Znead S -2.112W7.arrSAMISki Lar-a110111g121W/INZWIMILTMNIMMW 06/1311111•M°4115011CRIARILdir006,0000....01t. r: t0PT.011•0F721"
Say it over two or three times and see if you can remember
it. It's the ROOFINCi OF TODAY. The price is right, too. It
has toughuess adout it. It is particularly' adapted to tne tops
of buildings.
FORBES M'F'G. CO., Inc.
s uswo suitmos 'w•piesaci 'AU 1:1 3 H3 'H H Ira-42NY
•31111/11 no A 1.4314/A 4:13.1.14111M ashino3 NO11111:111
•Symiisod.Eninnas s&vnavbo •••.14 sivu.inor pus sone01lna3
•. jams s pug lopJamoice) '&11 '31ssitt3 .3WILlaf3S ..S.Seq21341 114,1
1•35,1S
jo loops 1BUOREN 'AM N331:10 ON i1M08 
p u E Voiloo ssaupna ugois 1.0or




kinsville. lar,.....e Iwo story dw-elling
. \‘'''' I
I at' ''.x('''Ilo"I ' f"eiliti's f"r and all neee sacy farm buildings,
eenduetitig the business and will ad- good fence, orchard :111(1 p...•nty of
vertise the preperty put into our water and thither. This is a fine
hands free oil charge, and will fur-
nish prospective customers convey- 4
farm and h;cated in one of the best
ance,to look at propt,rty without cost 
\i'‘aiiilintiungs-,s,eiet ions of the county and
no on reasonable terms.
to them. ('1)1111' te see tis if you want i
fall.
to sell ,it vests yiut nothing if you I land, on good piddle road, in one of
An elegant farm of 1 15 acres of
best neighlawhoods in 54)uth
1(01 farm of 155 acres, !melted.., I.
leneed, has heuse el 3 rooms, good :til'fil:(;.„iisiti ii1N1.1:i h'i"„).11g":::,:it'llitwotiiii:g.4":.2tr47:menes'
Iit'al. HUW4.11. Ky. TN.-' farm i" w*:•11 schools and ell tirehes. in a high state
"11"1"1" 11"05k' 443 r'"Ils. tw“ large and hall. I •Iit, large tobacco barn,
IleW tid1110C0 ba-rns, elle geed stock (row(' StabieS anti VOW house. buggy
\\-ater, new smoke house and other house. .) now cabins, i smoke` house,
etithuildings and ahem 20 acres good ,nen ill 61156', new wire fence-. nice
1 1101)5" F. Will be sold at a low pric•-• 1 ,v,oing oweliani. w....i. ill), 5. rasp_berries
and on ,itsy terms. Idetit of water,
31111 propert - with S or lo acres of and straw 1".ri''s'
land. 3 dwellings. one store 
very desirable. wril he sold cheap
110"''' and on eas.V (er111S.
With 1.''()40(1 trade established. black- . --1111 acres 441 desirable fartnifer land
smith shop and postottice with daily , in mmit„.(011,,r‘. ,40110,... Ti..,Iin..7heav....
mail. The mill is in a fine agrictei- . h. ti)iiii,',1.,.ii. hi iiiiii,s:hi.„iii Howell,
tura] sectien with a good 10081 ('115-
toll). Capacity el 50 harrels el tient.
per day. 4 Therete.4.1ily equipped
short system roller 11111. Abeut 4
mill Nvithin ruilrinii. s, will y.:4A1 at
Ii hat-gain. ( ;0441 reas4411 for selling%
A tine 1;trut of 21 1 1 acres of land
within three miles of I-1 opl:insville
on II t4.4boti turnpike. 1-las a new l'ot-
tag,• hells(' ef five 1-4)44ins, tobacco
barn. stable, cabin and all neeessary
etitheteses. ‘Vill sell 14(1 er 115o acres
sold on reasonable terms.
The season of the .vt'ar Pt."- 1 The S. '1'. I.'ex •tartn ef 512 acres.
ple want II) buy real estate is at hand situated en the 1Nlillert-• Mill row!
,1")1,v ""d lweji!vite t1":..se„ N;v1"',"-11"t about seven miles smith-yes -f• °p-ill 1111V to eolis1111 Co.1111111.
plans of Amlrews. who had never
erected -a state building-, at forty-
thousand dollars.over that of Alyers,
win). had erected many handsome
enee: 'wile offered tie. idans and
specifications at sixteen thousand
dollars with a bond that they sheidd
be (e.irrect in every detail.
He said that Percy Hal' had been
given charge of the -unfortunate in-
mates at the asylums at a salary of
$25410 a year, and yet he had over-
drawn from the state treasury while
he was adjutant general more than
the auditor had'a right to draw his
warrant for.
He sad all a man had to (104 now
••••0.0.
Ky.. price :t7.11) twer acre.
Valuable stere 1-444)in on Nfain .
St reet. One of the beet business lo-
cations in the city.
FatIll of •101; avres of tine land in a
111110- of 111111. pOStOffiCe 2111(1 CIIIIrell.
Sple11(1.ill hollse Of ten l'11o111S, large
stable, 7 cabins ler hands, 3 large
tobacco barns, 90 acres fine timber,
,..,_...444)(1 (orchard. F•arin ill goed con-
dition aind Very prodUCtiVe. Will be
sold at a !tat-gain.
if. desired- VerY d''sirabi" 10•"1"-"Y.; thwed farm 441 t-41 :len s on river 3,1v
in ,(.,,(i neighborheod.
Fifty acres oil land with 3.000 fruit sii_Irtiii.i.1.(1'1:1 111.41:..q) ,...k iiiiiiis.ivi.11.; wetil goodti Itli18000) -barn.
tret•s 4111 It. II W 4'11111;4 :111(1 ha M. ' wiii hi., sold nt a barga i n if you come,
About 3 miles 11.0111 town. Will be 55401. (;ood for „cm. w hoaf. t„baceo
r.:01d cheap.
One of the Most desirable resit eh- ' 1111(11)04:.11.:.lis:,,,1 fill.' tim ber land, will cuti
('''s "II S. Virginia slr''''t,• (""r"..1 I"' 3(11,41 1):1 el while ()al:. red (lak-.111Ck-
S°w;ittli;f1".11.11.tt)iillitftlillYs214irt(1:11:4-1:1(11:1'etirlt.i llit114.1"1:'SS4'. ::1:V1 111441•112"Tieblil it:Isatr.nallItt al curiosities ill
Tract has on it one
g"),d _f:ts,t."1.11• st"1,),14,'"," "11 ";;"'s"I'Y 1 the state. l'ilot lip:ck. under whiell is
outotunitilgs• -.JAI in ..\'''''•",t, '''' , a tine ipwrry of Ilithegraphic stone.
Pa5iii;.11 .011. 4),Isi(4.1;.1t4i1111(41' I :141741r I 11;:11.414i)ill'ISI 1)17'1'1111 ' ."'.1.'i,'‘,...s1.....;;Illi,1•14 1 Ii•I:1:4.41.11 11.4.4:‘I'l l.Ni\I'ligt.ISI. 811:11::141'114 414-4.4k1
1-14,pkinsville,on Canton pike. good grove on 1 4 ,1. Nv 4,11 1 4 1 mak, .11 delight_
,-•pring and, harn. tofteed and has 241 fill slimmer resort. Ion acres farm
acres 4.1. thnher.
property. . 
V.•1•Y ki''silai.'1'' adjeining the above, limestone land
Ivith good dwelling. 2 barns. stables,
Geed farm el 1011 aeres, 2 miles orchard. L-..,.1 water in .yard. l'his
1.11,,'Illisie 31 1t*.(1111)111illt-St:411:NsIVII:lill 1 :1(1.1se. ;....."oll ei t her separately or as a whole.
(`'""1 prepert.\- will be seld at a bargain
'well. lare.e toleteve barn. .,..- elbil frame _A farm or -.;-.4.,. acres in a good
stable 2Sx30 feet. 4(1 aores ill iiiiu' tin,'" neighborhood iii l'hrist inn county,
her, good level land and a desirable near a iiik .,,
farm eeneentent le schools and rooms, ba rtn, ;."'.. :1 1:1llil e1141 1 1 1;1,411i1;•111:::6nse‘.-:.f IT:.
churehes and ..It gill soh read.
.,
IP' acre, ef lenti 3 Inili's fr"in H"P- gl .:e"5".41,1og:.t1 1811.‘11q1 1,14'g31.11411 r;:sr t-itlx-11(1:1:1a..1\1\g-ti'CI
liies\1114 . .1.\- 4)11 the t ox Mill ; for tou.n property ,
A tine farm of 40A acres Nvithin one,
:bile of Pembroke 6111 pike. 95 acres
Of Hite tillillo f'. This farm is well
fenced 111111 hedge and wire and di-
vided boo five sliifts, on cavil of
- that the congressional sit nal ion 1A' ill g'"',(1, iml".",v,""Itts ft'll"d
alio In 1.1( 15 1(1neart and w•ill be sold at
he discussed am prohably orlier iit r.4:1 Itr' a WhOle (II' diVide(j hitt)
11121tterS cOnCernill;;theTholit ical sit11- several hlliOts.
atien in lent tick - will be brought 1st trine 205 acres 200 cleared has a
good dwelling 0 - remits, 3 halls,
poreltes,. fine »eW Stable. Oust $700.
new born. 3 cabins. cow house and
machine shed, poultry !muse, smoke
house :111(1 coal house. Never fail-
ing spring. and cisterns.
211(1 tract. 70 acres all cleared with
double trim house and good tobac-. .
co barn.
3rd tract, 46 acres of timber 4 of
mile fr(oln Herndon.
Nice new cottage on South Virgin-
ia street. Has six rooms and bath
room, good cistern and stable. Lot
front-s 86 feet and runs back 19'2 feet
to a 16 foot alley. This place will be
up.
It is not known what the lleptildi-
cans will do with espect to makitng.
IL nomination for Cohgress•
ster county and McLean county
tAlle 11 !lave an aspirant for the nomi-
nation, and Christian cAtinty has
three, J oh tt Feland, Charles O.
Prowse and Robert A. (.'ook. The
nomination is merely an empty hon-
or as this district's Democratic nom-
ination for that office is practically
an election.
the best tanning seetions of Kentue-
ky. well adapted to. corn, wheat, to
bacce and all kinds -of grasses.
There is no better stock tarn) in the
country, improvements first class
and ill perfect repair, tine 2-story
frame dwelling with 9 rooms, veran-
da in front and porches in rear, four
frame tenant houses. two large new
tobacco barns, two graineries with
capacity for 10,000 bushels of wheat,
1 prg-e stables, cow houses, tool
hotthes, carriage and ice house, two
1 rge cistern:4, in fact an ideal farm
itli a beautiful lawn of four acres
im front of house. One of the most
desirable farms in the state, in one
of the best neighborhoods, conven-
ient to school, churches and good
market. The land in first class con-
dition. Will be sold on easy termato suit purchaser.
11111111111111.0
lteceived at the 1()t 4)
kinsville as Seeteul:(1a.
1 w tat lie said on the night of his el_Kentucky New Era., et that that he would not be a eau-
° 1 didate again for the allict.. That
sI atement is irrevocable."
lait what will the pitesident (la if
t te tinily of prt•Sellt and prospeetive
I •Ileral officellioldt•rs, that always
Winn nate ;t Itelmblican »at item I
ettuventian, backed by the oreater
111114i Of Repillilleall Iit't•-hidikr,
and citntlidates flo. office she-tild
tiominate hini? '1'llis they art' quite
likels- to do . for they will feel that
I heir chalices I if aloof her 1t•1111 at 
tht-•
c threirah, will be enhanced
hy his renomination. NVill Presi-
o Hi lolo.41.Velt decline a third t•.riti












l'gt'S nit' yearly ad Ci !II ,
Will Ile C011(4.t(.11 Il
uartcl iv.
All wit vett ise meats in.
out speeified time will
for Mita ordered Iwttt.
Annotmeements air NI, rrisses alnd
Deaths. tea exceeding fi s.
notices of preaehing-pubi sae,l aratis.
Obituary Notices.a Re adutians of
Respect, and other -shit lar n,siees,
erted vili-
he (ilia rged
CIRCUIT COURT-First Maittlity in
June and fourth NIondas; in 'Febru-
ary and. September. i,
QUARTERLY COURT-I-Sit-eon i Mon-
days in January, April, Jtay and
October.
FISCAL COURT-First Tit's:flay in
April and Octsiber. t





The .artatt and growing popularity
at. I as l'ierce•s Golden Mt•dical Dis
••••very I.. due both to its seientific
eampaundina ainito the actual toed
i,•itial.valut. of its ingredients. The
:aiblicatien of the nameaof the int-
aradialos an the wrapper of every
bottle. sold gives full assurance of
it a non alcoholic character and lira.'
moves all objection to the use of an
unknown or secret remedy. It is not
a patent medicine nor a a secret one
either. This fact puts it in a class all
by itself, bearing as it does upon
every featly wrapper The Badge of
Honesty. in the full list of its ingre-
dients. Many years of active pract-
ice convinced Dr. Pierce of the value
of many native roots as medicinal
agents and he went to great expense,
both in time and in money, to per-
felt his own peculiar processes for
re tiering them both efficient and
Is for tonic, alterative and rebuild-
ina
Tas, ••(Jolden Medical. Discovery"
ears-s weak stomach, indigestion, or
dyspepsia. torpid liver and bilious-
aesa ulceration of stomaeh and
it wels and all catarrhal affectit ms
e, matter what parts al organs may
,,• •dlected with it.
Dr. Pieree's Pleasant Pellets are
I Is, original little liver pills, first put
The year 1906 bids fai to ic re- tip years au. Thev regulate and
membered as one in
crop of every kind in the !Oat's!
States was a suceessa
A Chicago professor ad Cates
temporary marriages. ( bwa4o pro-
fessors arn't SO original a the used
to be; We have too Many telll )(Wary
marriages now, •
After preaching a lune !eta; ser-
mon, a West Virginia nil tistet .' dr-
ped dead in the pulpit.
111i ep
q011)11
this suggestive ite n WI linitf C
ille lit
It would be a graceful antp. iteetit
for all the i att-en ors
company the polar latlitto • as. a ra-
expeditian 1):1 tho spot
Mr. Etlison's stab-mei t Hatt he
wilt ation put the-a:Omuta lit' wit I ,ti
the re tch of all,. 1-«•a' • ati ••t .i.i.
great ambition popularly ace!: tilted
to him-rum-1y, to pro !a,. very-
body NVith
land, w, . ; tc,•;,1
htilf NV,•r!,! w.t.
aiI t:t,' r.:er ‘Vi116 a 1





-DO YOU GET UP
WITE A LAM CIC
Kidncy TroW:le Makes Yo Ni
Alm(5.4 even-,H ho re tie
papers is sure to know, of tl e\Xi)l derful
cures iii ide iv Dr.,
Kilmer'; ,
Root, th, greLt kid-
1 nev, :JP I,:;••d-
der rem: i,•.
- It is ti, • :_!re:
4 • ,
1Cal tK11.1 111,11 )r the
nineteen It Ct..i• wry ;
disco‘'er dart(' .ve:trs
b of scient tic re earch
be , Dr. •;:ilin , the
eminent kitink and
bladder specialist, :11111 is vont' rf11:1,-
successful in promptly uurin, itack,
uric acid. catarrh of the • ,ladd r
Bright's Disease, which i. the worst
form of kidney trouble.
D mr. Kiler's Swamp-Rotn t rue-.
ommended for ever \ thing bu if yt th:.ve
kidney, liver or Llathly- trott tie it 11 be.
found just the remedy you n , t has
been tested in so many ways in 11 spital
work and in private practi C. a ti has
proved se:successful in every case least
-special arrangement has be n na le by
•which all readers of this pap r, NVIIE ).11a\ e
not already tried it, May hat e a (male
bottle seat free by mail, also a ho( • tell-
ing more about. Swamp-Rota and ow to
findout if youhave kidney or I ladde trou-
ble- When writing mention eadit g this
generous offer in this paper at dsen
address to pr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghamton,
N. V. The regular
fifty-cent and one-
dollar size bottles are Horne ts-Root.
sold by all good druggists. make
any mistake, but rememla, the 1:011e,
Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer'anuRtbot,
and the address, Itingliamto N. „on
every bottle.
1)on't make any 'nista




Dr-aft-ass Cannot Le Cured
Can-
t ;




'!1••• 1117.;1 a,.! 
.:111
1 !!.. H this izib
lLav, a iniiih!He• -eitel • Ill. 1111-
•al'i!rst. awl v::••:1 i is en-
?y s-d. 1),ifoess rssult haa
: unle •-• t1.4' i,illauii that •
anii this tIo..f• d to
elealitiate
it ta say a fete woad, tar
lain's Calic,Clialera. Diarr-
eels-. I have used this !tre-
nt Illy 1'11111'1y for the lidSt
Samiti l'i•vii111111.1141641
11111ber stlit.iiii:e• iii V 4 61.k
id have never k !Hayti it to
'et a cure in any itistatice.
t I can not say too l imo')
st remedy of the kind in
J EN1 IS4 rN
1)21. This I.,
fill' sale by Andeta;t•
rug ( hie.) the leadina
.e. 9th and Main lit
ileviattrate, stomach. liver and
1141WCIS. Much imitated but never
sanaled. Sugar-coated and easy to
IA he as candy. One to three a dose,
•"risoy
;
-That's a fact. I saw him going
sus yester.lay Iii the capacity
•••em: her to his wife's pet canine:.
•
• ,• t yeti lorever; ,tias• ease,: 11111
14'1'11 al. Cr. n•:s•il 1)y f'alarr,,. whitt')
hitt ;tit in flatted .Z *4 Ind i011
;.1 I is. III 7.4111.1aCCS.
NN:i I o' Httuthast 1) .. liar4
„,,.• us: ca, • • : I a.;tinass ( tat used by
eatarriti that coined be cured by-
Hall's C; ;arra Class sentl for eir-
ealars.
F. .1. ( !-.1 EN 1-:1' ( Taledo, ( .
, sold ity 1)rusatists. Tae.
1- all's fat












I ;/.1,‘ 4 •
I:"‘V 1.•1.
N1 1, .
Test of the 1.09414011, 31arl; a, 17-31.
.•toor!, 2i-1:olden Text,
a I. l--1 1111.1mentary Prepared
11, Its' . 0, 1. Sten v•sios.
asa
way al Les e's eespel, but now Wt.
have one rs•corded by Matthew, Mark
and Luke, a little ii ore fully in suit'
respects ay Niark alaiIn othCrs by Mat-
thew. and in each gospel the story im-
mediately fallows that of the little chil-
dren whom He took up in Ills arms
and blessed, saying, "ye such is the
kingdom of God." The two ineldents
of the ehlkiren and the rich young ruler
illustrate the saying', "Ile bath fille 1
tho hungry with goad things and the
rich Ile bath seat tenisty away (Ltd«.
1, 53). Taken together they illustrate
More fully the lessons taught by the
publican and l'hitrisee lit lastl,week's
lesson. The Pharisee was fuil of him-
self and his doings, thought lie netslal
nothing, therefore asked for nothing and
receivel nothing, whereas the pubic:in
thought r. +thing of himself, knew that
be had nothing but sin, needed mercy
and asked for it and received it. The lit-
tle children, being empty and helples,
were blessed and filled, but the young
ruler, being full of himself, went away
empty. But let us consider him. He
was evidently earnest and fearless and
humble, for 'Jesus had gone forth into
the way or street, and In contrast to
Nicodemus, another ruler, . this i man
came publiely and In the day and, 'rum
nint lo I thin, kneeled down in the way.
with his eager question concerning
eternal life. lie did not know that the
gift of God is eternal life and that this
life is In His au. and he that bath the
Son bath life (Rom. vi, 23; I Jahn v,
11. 121, but lie-was hungry far some-
thing he did not possess. Our Lord's
reply to his "Good Master" seems to
Imply', sine() finis-- (lad - is good, do you
recognize Nlo as God? Then He re-
ferred him to the perfect righteousness
of the wondrOus law given by Himself
loag before tau Of the midst of the fire
and wide!' He bad edme to fulfill
that law which is Sa holy and just and
eatod that sat ful than cannot keep It
but ..lesns came to fulfill it 'and maz-
nify it and iseenne the end of the law
far righteousness to every one reetly-
Ina Him (Gal. iv. 4; 5; iii, 13; Ram.
x. 4).
The yet:-..; 1,11:1:1c1, like Saul of
Tarsus, by his self riehteousuess. re-
sMastea idi Ilisse have I observ-
ed f:•••:.1 my youili" t verse 20,.. This
thee I.,. sloes not say "4 a)si laster."
Ile I:4 rot willing to aelotowledge Gal
In (lyrist nor himself as a sinner. Then
our Lord. huowing what was In man,
put his hand right on the sore place.
with the words, fit .t7!y .way. 1:1`11
whatso“ver thlu ;wit give tr)
pOOT * * * II ms1 curie. tate np the 4...f)14
and fotlaw tse" (vtase '21'. Ti a' ruler
thought he 11:111 1:11)1. tlie I•ut
now riraittiegly. aeknowledges that
his p asaa.sitels are more I ) him than
God or life eternal and therefore he 19.
guilty of breaking the first of !the elm-
matn!mert-t and. aec,trding -to Jas. -
10. ali of them. \Vt. know the grace of
our Lard Jesus rlir!.-4 that tinunzli
was rich fir our sakes He became
(IT Con 91, but few al'o W1111112 1•I
rordw steps in th's leaner. tea-
w:tiatantlina the retail's!. hentatiOtion
-.1yer thit t .1:;:ty !so As the young
Lout went - sorrowfully away Jesus re-
rorrketl. -Una. handy :-.1.1111 they that
hal:e rich, ..!te'r into 1lm.:1 1,111
hy, hard is
It f.e. them that tra,t Ia iehes to en-
ter 1-.1.) the kingdotA of 1." S'Ne!ta.r.
the n-Itonislrac.-ut..of slisoittles Tic
- I :assess. t • 17:. Ir -Whs. then, cell
• ta: • asia l al all things are
II I', 11•11
:•",•
-0, 1. ,t I •illy  
• Ire: 1 thonk Go 1
- • • " of Art:T.:I-
n•; .n. .1 bralinin atel
' wen rielf men, ate'.




e as a rule, a
lalp to salva-
on to Timothy,
1Isit art, rich in this
,• not high minded nor
tra r's•ta,S. but In the lir-
a,- • iyeth es richly all things
to a-" II Tate vi.
1.I v!'!•'; salken to the rich
:a. in heitt-ea. Peter ro-
r•.. ••\ •, save loftl nil and :follow-
I . v. • t shahl Itve have there-
with Matt. xix, 27.1
1. )1%1 1...ide answer that all wli
all for Ins sale and the .tzos-
po'.•: • '• laindreafol(l now
hi V 1' N",- • ',' 1 1'.C11«'`4.
r.‘ .1! • 4. a-• a mind mind in 
ow
••,,.1 f•,1' I ,•:•11
•.• t • !,• 0,.ert!al mlny
i•-,1 l'e:'!!lint.Tt of tii:s
:hat have be-
••••I'a The
he.; •17.0•'.: 1:' I .1 1 . ..14!"-! p-r
1 een re7:1:•:-•I ill s 01•.; s,i-e
anti in other vv:tys. .ks1c I). Li Moody.
now in aeaven. and Ir. Torrey and
otla•ra, who have beeit used in lik
e
manlier. I 111 -self eau! te.,:tify that a
few dollars of (-less erferines
might have been 1:i wfuliy- used far pea
sonal list, as It ree enpons(l f )1. labor,
renotmeed for Hia sake; have, bringlit
ticofieft Iris word soands true to all
me for missions in fifteen years over
vvlio prove 111112 iM iii. Iii, ifti. We
shall in due time sett that the tw-ehve
thrones 811(1 rule over the t salve tribes
tMatt. xix. 2S: 'slap xxii. 29; 31» wl11
this't 1,V..-1”4114, 1,1"7"St'et'll-
•WO must .nst
tloas." FroNVot't‘r 111:31419tt't lye they may
I e. but se,. ,Johli "XV. 1S-21: xvi, 1-4;
Acts xiv. 22. and remember - that as lie
pe-lect through .stiffor!ng
there Is no other way for His disciples
(Pei) ii, lit; II Thiel ii, 12)..
CONSTIPATIO
AUGUST 31,
1 LOSES ITS CRIP 14 upon you the moment youbegin taking the celebrated
DR. CARLSTEDT'S CERMAN LIVER POWDER. All stomach disorders cured by
has greatest of all constitutional remedies. Ask your chuggist-if he hasn't it we will send it to you, prepaid. $1 per bottle.
Trizi size. 25c. Address, at once, AMERICAN PHARMACAL CO., Manufacturing Chemists, Evansville, hut.
Guaranteed for all Kidney and Bladder
Diseases. Is Safe and Sure.
Foley's Kidney Cure
cures the most obstinate cases of
kidney and bladder diseases.
It supplies the kidneys with
the substances they need to build
up the worn out tissues.
It ‘vill cure Bright's Disease
and Diaheres if taken in time,
and a slight disorder yields read-
ily to the wonderful curative
power of this great medicine.
Jr soothes and heals the urin-
ary organs and invigorates the
whole system. it your kidneys
are deranged, comme.nce taking
Foley's Kidney Cure at
once. It vill make you well.
TWO SIZES 500 & $1.00
A Physician hcaied, how prescribes it daily.
DR. CEO, EWING, s practicing physician of Smith's
Grove, Ky., fur ssvor thirty years, writes his personal
exnerienoe with Feiey's -Krdney Cure "For years I
larte been greatly' bothered with kidney and tiltader
trouble and enlarged pro,•tate gland. 1 tied everything
known to the pm of.'' • sa withent relict, until t commenced
to use Foley's Karnes Care. After taking three bottle.
was entirely relieved toed cured. I prescribe it now
daily In lay practice and heartily recommend Its use to
all physicians for sz.cii troubles. for I can honestly state
I have prescribed it In iiiindreds of oases with preect
success."
i!'s .10 to 'you do 11 y'1.1 are. • Vigti_11.,
ex alaria.
Don't .90 It, it's Ii?,ngeroua,.






















ora-eiv veva:ate : ;at • ,• ,thitely gun,Tantetd.
.. . eo,iaelie, biliousness,
:tea ver
TRc IT to-DAY
CelVf; e1/4 Bottle,. MI Druggists.
'14%,,..7.°`‘210.004,1PtOr".-0".•01.442'le'nr.Z"111` IVICrialFaMINE.01115111•11,
IS \LPN Liii LE for this Hunting. Gold
au' guaranteed Watch. Fitted
will, .71, II: wind and 'stem set E1.2ill or
W11Il ham works it is a splendid value.
We have 15 different styles of engraving
anti can furnish in men's large, medium
ill. lady's size,[hunting or open ,face.
:Money back if not satisfied on receipt.
s1 s-lit it 01 this ad.
VIRVNIA
For YOUNG LADIES, Roareas. sr-
(ipt.n.sept.1.!•.!1.4i. 4 one (.1 the • ' •
for Young I..ad4s in the south „
pianos and .'ih:: bIll Ht, ( Lett -
mountaui sueth•ry V.I• ..y f
for health. European Lr'd mert•
Full course. Conservatory ad ventag*s
Music and Elocution. t 'ertitleat. s W..: .
Students front sue:v.9. For enta!,,211... ;„4,,rk,s
M kl-TtE P. 11.1RillS', Presi,lent, PoanokedVa.
31i.,..4;LitTar la, BARRI:, litoATWKIGHT.VIc.---rrIalL
dARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
lear,w5 and taai:!..fica the hair.
i'r;1.,-uell a U‘'.1•)81a irt.6wth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful COlor.
Cur,- =,a r N ,halr
at I . •. a! Ilrugui
KILL -9iE COUCH




1 ,07if.W111:"!3r1 I Price ••
OL/Gf::: and 30c & $1.00
!OLDa Free Trial.
Surest as.c.1 Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-






The B H StiefJewelry0o ,torKatiz.:!, Beef
•Jcw •useaD su!imos iluaplgoad 'Ahiki3H3'H 'H vsarPPV
•3111111M flOA N314/A 01/NIFM aseno, 110i1.14'211,1
*SNOLLISOCI miln3S SnYflOY)19 •is4 stisuatior pup 
15n60iene0
Ar..c Is Jo sas.moo papaas ptI6 ItipJaIMUIrt .4101 'I4)•31plualas ',51..iaq3soi, muttons
' qthu ps platai io loouoR 1:1EN -Am .N330 DNI1M08 
p u B '8191103 ssauprig u9913 eor
2upio9 '100113S ituuoN ungnos
telling how to!prepare delL'ate
aad delicious dishes.
Ado' ss LIEBIG CO., P. 0 B4278
New York.
HUNTER WOOD & SON,
Attorneys-at-Law.
Ornes•upstairs in Hopper Block Opp
Court House.





▪ a..dr a', rik , • • • s ' -1-4
.11•4 • • .6s., 1 vra-r• • —
Swell Line
ummer Felts and Early Fall Shapes and Fancy Veiling
All tho Fads and Follies in Notions and Novelties.
Special Prices in All Lines Nay, August Mt, to September 101h,
ALL SUMMER MILLINERY AT COST. HEADQUARTERS FOR WHATEVER IS THE FASHION.
S. B. HOOSER e• COMPANY
- ,
Hophinsville's Leadirg Millinery I-Lause. 105 South Main Stree
FATAL ACCIDENT BEFALLS AMES YOUNG
WHILE DIVING IN RIVER HIS HEAD STRUCK A ROCK AND DEATH
RESULTED FROM HIS INJURIES.
The Tragic Ending Of a Visit to The Camp Of His Friends In South
Christian—One of Hopkinsville's Most Admirable
Young Citizens. aria Sorrow is Universal.
I Fr, on Monday •s
James A. Young. Jr.. yesterday in
the full ,bloom of splensdid yottie,t
manhood. is dead at the Iii 'lilt' Of hi
parents, Dr. and MN. Jahws A
Young, on North Main street.
An accident which he met witl
while in bathing at a camp on Lirtl
river, in the cuthwes.tern part o
the county, near Pee Dee, cost bin
his life.
He was one of Hopkinsville's - beS
loved and most valuable young ('id
zens. and because of his untimel
death a-pall of gloom . habgs ove
the city. No more distressing acci-
dent has ever shocked the communi-
ty, and the tenderest sympathy from
hundreds of saddened hearts goes
out to the grief-stlieken family and
kinsmen, and all who knrAy him in
any degree of intimacy feel they,
too, have sustained tt deep personal
loss. On the streets and in houses
and places of business the sincerest
expressions of sorrow and regret at
the premature ending of a career so
.rich in.its,promise of long years of
success, usefulness and happiness_
are heard on. all sidwe and there hat-
seldom been a time when the citi-
zens generally have been as greatly
affected.
The accident occurred shortly be-
fore noon yesterday. Mr. Young-
wa,s not a member of the camping
party, but had gone there .on the
previous evening as a guest to spend
the day with his brother, Dan
Young, and with the crowd of young
people who were among his closest
friends. In eompany with ft number






to le camp Ana applied metlical i
tre ment to the sufferer. They i
fout d that his injury was very seri- .
tuts. As rapidly asi the trip from
Hot msville could be made, Dr.
You ig went to his son's side. By
that tune, it Was' known that the
you g man was in a critical condi-
tion and the sad news was telephon-
ed t the other members of the fami-
ly, id his moodier and sister, Miss
Elle 1 Young, tieorge C. Long and
T. W. Long, his uncles, Gabe C.
Canipbell,aud A111)4411(1 Browning ar-
rive 1 in camp as soon as possible.
mAt the sae time Dr. Preston Thom-.,
as lad been summoned and went
witl the family. la, the meanthne,,
Mr. "oung was gradually growing
wor e. and a partial paralysis of
his ight side was apparent. Every-
thin =possible in the way of medical
trea meat and of loving and tender
min,strations by the friends in the
'earn ) was done. Nothing could




sad cene at tile arrival of the fan
ly, nd . nothing could have b en
l)rat, r and nobler than the bea tiful
1 Viir 'tian spirit with which they bore
t het rrib!e shock on 14 arning his true
The water where the bathers en- istate. Dr.. Thomas. after an exami-
tered was sthallow and gradually . natiOn, found that his condition was
deepened toward the middle of the practically hope1est-1, and- that the
onlyt chalice to save or prolong hisstream. Mr. Young had dived once
life !was an operation. The innerinto about four feet of water and a )lat,t, i)f t he'skull had been fractured
few minutes later come to the .11ank ahd 1 a 104iod vessel broken, and
• to dive again. He $4,,,,d ,,a the root., death from hemorrItag,e of the brain
of a tree about three feet above the , was imminent. A tionveyance was
Pea and Mr. YI lung was placed
ilt. a (''t. aiiil, accompanied by
mily and others, was brought
, lonne in this city arriving here, .4
known, but he plunged p.- about half past eight o'clock.
larly into the river and nearer . thei Physicians were present to assist
hank than in his first dive. Evi- in t1)' I,pr,ration, but, as prepara-
1 dons, w• re being made, the patientdently his head struck a rock at the , iI 1 0"gall t4) s'irik rapidly. and he passed
bottom of the stream. HIS feet caine, „ away' at 11:47).
first to the surface, anti when, his when the serio sness of Ir.
head appeared ;outeg's injuries wits known, he there was a dazed ex- N
pression on his face which indicat- gri"1 thtli, IrtiSted on the camp was.
ed to those who saw him that he had i 
alnit inconceivable, and the place
hic• w,) had been a sdene of joy and
been hurt. Before his companions i happiness wns. ehanged to one of
-could reach him, he sank once more' inotninin:r. Immediately arrange-
into the water. ir.he other bathers inen4 were ii 18(1*-' to return to Hop-
kinsviille. All . of the young ladies
arriv I le .ire last night, and the
V4 etit men 'early this morning. Mr.
You! was 'a favorite with the party
is visit had been a sourer-- of
surface - of the water and leaped
from there headforemost. Whether 
in It
the I'
his foot caught in the root is not t„ lii
promptly went to h1s. rescue, and
brought him to the edge of the
stream. He said his head and back
'▪ .pained him and he coughed and spit 011
'a small quart ity .t 1)1041(1. A ided.by
a
tis. Fiends he was able to ascend
tide • w bleb rtiaelted to the top of
Ii.-' hael; where he lav for a short
i
tin , on some cushions. and themas- '
sis .(I by his brother and others he
NV11 ked' to a tent a short distance .
fr() ,1 I he 1'1141'. The seriousness of
his njury was Hot realized at first. I
am it was supposed that lie would I
Silo I recihVer fr4qii its effects. It was
tho ighti best, however, to send for a
plisician and members of Ow party selfish and kind and -he had a heart
left quiekly on this quest. Mr. Young fu ll „f fm. h is fellow mod.;
sank. after a short time, into a semi- est, genr•ErMS. manly and loyal. he
stnior. at'id it was • decided lo tele- loaves a record of a rightly-lived
phohe his father of the accident. ; life and, short as the time allotted
1)1.  'Mctiraw.of Roaring Springs,and to him. the city is better because he
Dr.:Williams. of Chureh 1-1 in, went lived in it, the smn of human w-4)rt h
is added to, and the example of his
character and his accomplishments
will serve to instruct and to inspir
an increasinz circle as the years r
1)y.
Funeral services will be hel this
afternoon at 4:30 o'clock t the
Christian church conductet by the
pastor. Rev. H. D. Smith and the
remains will be intern'( in Hope-
well cemetery. • The pall-bearers
will be as follows:Do glas Bell. Al-
mond .Browning.Jo n Stites,Robert
Fairleigh, Dennis Iliam,Bell Moore-.
John Bell and JO 111 Ellis.
(treat pleasure. Its tnezie outcone,
was appalling.
Mr. Young was twenty-seven years
of fere: and was born and reared in
this city. After obtaining his edu-
cation in the schools of the, city he
entered the banking business and
gave eVidence of such unusual effi-
ciency ill his work that he was• pro-
mwed before long to be assistant
cashier in the City Bank. He was
secretary of the Hopkinsville t;as &
Electrie cempany. and interested in
other business enterprises. .He was
one of the in-4 s uccessful youi1.4.
business men in the city. No tribute
to the excelloyco Mof s Chill'aetPl!
("111111 tn" 1 He was a model
, young man. b!ameless in his 'eon-
dllet. lIlt tO in his thl ,ughts. and a
Christian of the finest type. A mel-
anchtdy coincid•ent. yesterday. ‘ra..
that a hour the Cite of his fatal acci-
dent he wa.• elected a deacon in tile
Christian 4•Iture11, 14 which he hal!
been a th voted member. His lit,
was ono well wortliy ill viuulatioh
and remembranee. He was true I''
every duty. a loving and beloved
son and brother, and a faithful
friend. Few men ;tad as many en-
gaging it and he was per-
fectly sincere in all his .interc,iurse
and in business. - His nature was un-
Colo ed Teachers.
The C ristian county colored
teacheir.. institute is in session at the
eourtl •use. Prof. C. C. Munroe, of
Owe boro, is the.instruetor.
HUNTER---BENNETT
Well Known Couple Were Married in
Clarksville Friday.
Miss Ethel Hunter and John Ed-
ward Bennett, accompanied by Miss
Mary Morris and Jared Boyd, drove
thrrnigh to Clarksville Friday -and
at 3 :30 in the afternoon the first
named couple were married, at the
courthimse by 'Squire J. P. Smith.
The party returned to Hopkinsville
in»nediately after the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett will leave for
Louisville tonnorrow where the
groom holds a lucrative position
with the John P. Morton company..,.
The bride is a handsome and tal-
ented young lady. She formerly re- evening a girl dropped a bomb On the •
sided at owensboro, but has held a 
'Nicholas boulevard, fifty paces from 0
Kentucky Asylum for the Insane for wild stampede of tlu, promenaders. ' di 
Genera. Banking Business Solicited.the palave of Oov. Kaulbars. There ,•11(5SititIll its attendant at the Western was a deafening detonation and a •
I 
the past two years. . :
well and favorably 
NV il(1 (It'01)11ed the how 1 1. whose !land Ahl.
N 4) Otis' WItS 1 nil! red •exeept the girl gm  Acts fi,t;-----
kie)wn here. he having worked In
The groom is
:
being his trade. He 1 trance to the palaee. .She and an- .1%. 
- 'trustee, Guardian, Executor,
' . Administptor, Agent.
:
this and tither printian.gsoosttiercce.est., t Ifiii,sr 1dand before she had reached the en- , a
vas shattered. It I., supposed Out : w
he hotilb accidentally fell from her •
during other girl and a- university student Wthree years in - the army
•
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HORRIBLE SLAUGHTER BY REV 0
4.
Attempt Made taAssassinate Prenlier 4' 
4,
Stolypin—Young Girl Shoots Gen 
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l.arki was assassinated t44-4la. Gen. 4-
Just 
L Bulle•tin i Military tiovernor Von •












StAailld falft4Peterhol. hut it failed.
t ionist.






Black and While Long
I
VI,11 Larki was drivitpz in a t al) *
+




olas to M. Stolypin after the expo-
ion 
d over the affair.
'4) tided and iS ei anpletely prostra-
A telegram sent by Emperor Nich- +++++++++++++







:".;T. l'ETEIZItritt..,. Att. :27.-- •
, •Thirty-two persons were killed alio •
t w. -four W4 4litills•41,. 1-1.; the resilt *•
of an attempt to assassinate Premier •• Elbow Lengths.Ntolypin while he was !lidding a pull- •
lie reeept1011 'at his VI mntry hinne. •
+
Two of the four conspirators NV 4 t's-' *
, +1410W/1 tl) atOMS. It is thought t I at +
tliislte-1:1): o ki irle, NIN:e1liSs( az i (\IN:::  Itlat 1 1 1,1a tNI.eroil t,-(nt •:T.i._ M. JONES
l NVa4 as follows:
"I cannot find 'words to express my
indignation. I hope with all my
heart that the health of your son and
daughter will soon be restored, and
likewise that of the other persons ih-
jured."
The Central Committee of the So-
cial Revolutionits has drawn up '1 a
proclamation which declares that.
unless the Government forthwith-al
ters its policy, such acts as the at-
temp on the life of Premier Stolypin
will be pursued to the Utmost and 1
goverment representatives will 
e
Corner Seventh and Main-killed by the hundreds.
I 
Saturday's unsuccessful attempt on ',
the life of Premier Stolypin with lots
sickening, useless slaughter was, ft 1- !
lowed last night by another revoln-
tionary outrage in which Gen. Min,
Commander of the Seminovosky
.Utuard Regiment, and ,,..-110. since his
promotion to be a General, has ben
attached as .a personal adjunct to the H. L. McPherson, Asst. Cashier.
suite of the Emperor, was killed On
the station platform at Peterhof Ity
a S-oung woman, who fired five shots
into his body from an automatic re- 4 11111110111•1111111100111001141•11111111101110111111111100011
volver, and then Without resistance 11,
:submitted to arrest. The capture Of. IP J. F. GARNETT, Pres. :the girl was effeeted by Oen. MiO's III r JNO. 
B. TRICE, Cash.
•
wife, who held her until the arriva 0 
.
T o the police the girl aeknowledge, * 
• Planters Bank 86 Trust Co 0of an l•ffiver. •
0
site had executed the sent.-'nee of the • •
Revolutionists. but refused to giv,. t 
(INCORPORATED)
•
fighting organization of the Sociitl. • •
ODESSA. Aug. 27.—Late Saturday • 
CAPI_TAL STOCK $5010(.0.00.
FSITABLIgH ED 1873, •






N'Ve Extend a Cordial Invitation to the Public
Call and Inspect Our New Quarters,
to
Our equipment is thorough, modern and efficient.
Our faithful and untiring service is at the command of every cus-
tomer.
We furnish our customers safety deposit boxes for valuables.
We pay 3 per cent interest on time certificates of deposit.
Henry C. Cant, Pres. J. E. McPherson, Cashier.
MIL
that she had done thr: deed, sayite: •
Miss Jennie Houser, senior mein- 
Nliss Frank l'amphr-Al has a7-suntod
het duties at S. B. 11, )VSber, and buyer of S.B.Hit“
is spending a few days in 
and Trenton en-route Easi to pur-
chase fall goods. Miss S. B. Iit
er will join her Sept. 1.
a lid i. 
prr•parvii 1-4. till all rod,
J. If: triq, •
If) 41 If4)iliiig Spritez---
promptly and at ista et erily.




















Frank De Witt Talmnee. D. D.
.1: ,
I. Angles.,1 al.. Arg. an ti t Os
•:' . ):t •!le pre:O•Iter giv..s till a t Vgl* 11-
et* .:•,:v !:1:(,r•I'..t•ttiott 1 ,• :t 1 ass; go
:1 1,...,,z It; -0:at (: ttl S :ere es
:,,E.,.1 ::,,....;1:.:.: •.; .!1-•H'..-: o 'lilt. 1 us in
stro.,•g • • li -...:.u.s,•.,. t, \t I la lie
i. 1:t. -I ::lit rot.:., I , -:•.,,I ti . up m
the earth."
To Vie ca.:atal Bible reader the 4? m e
toay s441111 to C:411VVY :1 11 atii ig
which it is heal to rerenciie it ot r
pessages. Y401 cannot underssta d -le w
Christ ran be called the -Pri ice f
'Peace" end 3-et how he could s d ti e
upon the earth. "Fire.'' you say "art y,
fire is the agent of death. not ti lo e-
is r...nner of life. .It is the !nest r tines
destroyer known' a) man." Go tod
through any of our great fuses e. a d
what do yeti see printed by ths roe
sides? It is a warnitig to the e: mpe s
and the travelers to beware of etartiug
a forest fire. Why do the governmen-
tal candela in Yellowstone at k awl
Yosemite•a61 in malty of the its mita
reserves refuse t..) allow t e ran per
carry a shotgun? Is it ft) fear hat
4
will kill game out of seasen? I dm
that is one reason. but the chief NI n
Is that the ' forest rangers are afra d
that the shotguns 'might set fire to tie
woods. Have you never Late ed a
country eollege and witness t
deadly forest fires burn for wee s a i d
weeks upon the motuitain side? Wh i
was the only danger the wteti co
boy feared worse than the Ii dial s
warwhoop? It was the rairi ti e.
which could lick up the dead as
faster than horse could rap o de 'r
could scurry away. have yo ev r
read of the unsheathed sword f fl e
which razed MOSCOW: to he g oun ?
These flames a'ere able to deve ir t e
Indomitable ambitious of the •Little
Corsican."
Will our people ever forge t t e
ghastly tragedy that destroyed Inc i
ea's western metropolis. which °ye
looked the Golden Gate of San, Fra
cisco bay? One of the first less ..-
teach our children is to leave in tub s
alone and fear the danger of fir . I 't
the so called "Prince of Peace' say
"I ant . come to send fire up i t e
earth." How can you -eaplai th s
anomaly? I can only suggost s me f
the effects Of tire. 'which May g ye it,;
a hint- of our Lord's meanin . for.
though we may look _upon; tire as an
agency of death, we canhot nag
that it may become in God's len ae
Agency of eternal life and Of tie pu
est and. the best of all earthly live
May God help us as we try to. anile
stand these holy word's.
A Symbol of Dent.
Fire, in the first place, is the s -who!
of heat. Heat is the symbol ot life..
Therefore . we find that all true life
comes from God, eveh as all h
the earth primarily Comes fro
fires of the sun. In every bir
a.c...1 a Ire:Id:ay gentieman af
f—,-111try :lame I was stopping.
sae. •!:•a-a:'s f .ern a Per:ect
tea.i.s• ths viees couid cling.
Tneu. the Lest C -:Sitor has of
r 11 ...est- ie lane !hie driveway, lu-
easel of pi.o.it!og most of youttloweis
ea•-1 side of the house 1
them on the west." "Ali,"
s!, 1 iaaal. -oothing I would like
I hee. tlea. but my flowers will
here. You must rementi4er
ioin r1 •,s': in the east and 111;i t•
Ilatt during the morning hour:
• Le 1.r hoase Isshut oat
11 :••• !!:4. :I Or OP* :-;1111.- That 114'1111`4
• 1"•"'L. altvayA cold:
:1:!i; 1.- •r.-; 1A1.:A inae. iesai %de,.
t.. 6etsi means life ter II e
atal 4,1141 all.v11;.s;
4: •., ;:o yon se,. that lire is
III :11 \\*•:-• the
, V.'hell I hear Chri.it
•. 1 :an eono.7 to. send tire upon the
e.o• h.- in a 'broad :eiese I seem to
hear CI11'.st ,411yi -I am come ill order
to 'pet children into the cradles of the
ettraei es and to weigh down the 'or-
cher.' larenehes with fruits and to cov-
e:. 'tad the harvest fields with golden
hendeti grain and to till the gardens
.
t:rub busy bees 1111(1 to hatch out. the
sannon a-girs which have lain in the
shallows of the rive"'" 4)11, the won-tlera of nature as revealed in the mi
raeulous creations of life! Have you.
ever eeosed to be amazed at the first
sentence of the, Apostles' Creed, "I be-
lieve in God the Father Almighty. Mak-
er of heaven and earth, and in Jesus
Christ, his only Son, our Lord?"
Need of a Providence.
Utter folly is it to deny the Father-
neod of God turd, the divinity of Jesus
Christ as revealed in the creations of
aature. Many years ago in a debating
society the Earl of Rochester, in order
to fill out. the list of debates, tried to
prove' that this world had no need of
an overruling or 'a creating Providenee.
After he had finished his speech and
won the applause of his auditors ho
turned and said, "How can a man who
Walks, upright, who sees the wonderful
:-reations of God tind has the use of his
i•enses and reason use them to the de-
uyinfrof his Creator'!" So say we.all
•sf us. When we witness the miracu-
lous effects of heat in the creation of
Li e, we bow before the great God who
hi s built the fires of reproduction upon
e 'ery hillside and in every valley,
e holier we see that life illustrated ie
ti e wing of a. bird, the leaf of a tree
in the thrabldng heart of a mortal
lad vet itainertal man.• 7
But I find that fire Is the symbol of
purificatiim as well as of creation.
When (ihriet says he will send fire. I
.-emember that one of his purposes is
to take the dross out of the hard rne-
allie heart. This is as truly a part pt
ais mission as to create the seeds Of
.ife and by heat burst those seeds into
:he white blooms of the springtime.
The more I study Christ's life the
:wire I am impressed with the fact
:hat Christ continually has. to make us
)ver and purify us, even as the, nuggets
)f geld Must be burned in the smeltiaa
turuz0-0.-: st.,pai';:te the alloy from tne
true gold. "What," you say:
Yes: all. There is no exception to the
rule. We have all erred and strayed
dke lost .sheep. We have all followed
09 tnech the devices and the desire;
A' our own hearts. There is none that
ioeth good—no, not one.
Atmosphere Not Antiseptic.
at of We haVe all been contaminated by
the sin from the very atmosphere which
that ' we' have breathed. To a certain (extent
flies, in every bee that hums, in every it is poesible in an operating room to
squirrel that chatters, in every flower keep the patient's wound free from
that grows, in every tree that rhstles poisonous infeetion. In the first place,
and in every human being that Walks the patient before being operated upon
we see the great divine fact illuslirated has his . body thoroughly cleansed.
that the God who sent fire upon arth Then he is etherized and carried to the
Is the great God who was end the operating ,table. There every instru-
Creator of all. Now, the feet th t all meat and every piece of furniture
animal and vegetable life is depe dent and cloth has been made antiseptic
upon fire and heat for creation atd de- to receive the patient. There the
velopment is well understood. nurees and the doctors are all dreesed
I am sitting upon the farmer's ki chen in pure, (dean, antiseptic linen. They
porch, and I hear a cackling ioise. even -i'ash their hands, their faces and
The old speckled Plymputh Rock len is itheir heir in carbolic solution. The
calling:, -I have laid an egg: I have very atmosphere • Is filtered through
laid an egg: I alai going to hatei out. : apertures covered with gauze. Thus is
a little chicken, for I have laid an ree.,a the sick patient eared for in ,the °per-
But the farmer's wife dias :Moth 
"  
4 ating, ronin. '1'lle attendants are thus
for the egg. Each morning shel got' : careful that no external dust or intim-
and takes that egg away from th le'-- a-- • ' rity touch that patient. But the atinos-
She is absolutely merciless in th s re- : phere. II:O.:breathe in life Is not made
spect. She nodes far her su eller
boarders the best food for a brea -fe.t
—namely, a fresh laid Pee:. Whet
break it open, there it his cut in h.tif.
., with its center of 'gold coVereJ av.‘r
with its wrapping4 of pnrest t !lit:..
The snow cauldhiot le -.-.-!!iter the i tile
albumen (if e awe la!d ee e At. he t the
old hen grows tired of Civii:g hot- e•.::
eaten, so s'..te: in turn. finds a sl•eret
She ties awes- to the top of tile han
left, or she e0es tiff to the (eIt!':-
the grain field end eaaele vietee.
board near Hic fence.
makes her :!.-st. Day C.1s.
white heaa : ‘4 • W.. 'al 117:
Old t'ent!‘t•'•••• I I. 1\71 v •N•
awn her secret, weee a ,
an, -Biddle. win.- , 11'
looks as inles-ent a. se al ,,e:1.
after twelve or thaseee of V I at.
have been hid taae 'ay La
suddenly di:eat:a; v ,
around ones. a day f 04-it. is
all. Then after three ••-•-e• l. svan
a great elr!et,.1'..e.l. zi1111
kitehea 11. ;or ta.trelle: p'••••11 Ina
leadhig
ere:Olin's ae,1,•11 14r chitlreu.
how Were ..Ite e uttel:tst Of those
turned into litt:e creat
Sintidy by' the agency of heat.
after day and Nyeek after week tb
; antiseptic from :sin. The hands that
touch us upon the streets are not al-
ways pure hands. -The lips which
speak to us are not always pure lips.
, Behold, we were born in sin; we have
grown up amid the vitiating atmos-
phere ef sin: Though we have again
and ag bowel at the mercy seat
and neele the paaliean's prayer. "God
be inordrui to in.'.a sinner," 3-et today
we Mel that . we have just as great a
need Of I "nrist the Purifier as we ever
bad Chlt. 1 1 1-1* Creator of our souls
and pity•-a-al hselits.
Now. :1 0:%• christ purify our
lives? It is deee by the hot tires. of
temble. lire alwas-s the laea of
ail pariiiers. I stand at anee of the
of an EaEast-Liverpool
pt 'r s:ly to the potter: "What
.e deitia? Why are you ineking;
the- .. '• -To belie . the
clisa.a eu-swers. -Why(ii) you bele.
cle.‘a- I ask. "To eet the impuri-
ties. e e IC.. lie aft.:Wors. Then I
Stolid: hear the roarrng 114)151' 01
those , 4•-•!Itiog tlatees.!Tliey lelp. they
hiss, Ilakv • try to burn- a.:under the
bee vat tnaseiee bra tts:e; wt wlach rea
eolitininie them. As I poor through
the onlitth. hole I s•n to hear the clay
oat!calliug: -Let me out! • Ch. let me
hen sat upon those eggs. She s 
long that trie feathers were wor off 
The are lint-tang tin't ) death!"
answers the putter: "we are "-
rke fire. The wmth
of her body weut into the 'eggs, and 
the impurities out of you." Not only de
we are merely tal•-.1!:!:.
breast became
her breast. She sat ,so long ilia her straYina you:
they Ilatrn some of the clay once. but
that warmth developed there the little twiee!and even thrice.'
 
 Each time the
furnaees are made ho ter. Then the
tiny comes forth as the beautiful vase,
perhaps with its sides painted into a
flower garden by a maser artist or










germs of life which grew until they
were able to burst asunder the ahells
and walk forth as perfect chicken.
"Why do you not plant your flolsvers
*ind vines on this side of the house?"
\VERN:141 KENT! _NEN% Est-
to he among tiie
g::te ef a king's bride.
••• .ss the hen liaa, teeist!ng,.
- ns
"..a.s and fai. .1 \:,l Ii its
eel I eat •.• the












t II: \\-;,: !to l'.\*
4••;;;;: , v.•Itiell will
n:alo. I, 12 ••:11:10 I a• t tv.-enty story
(ace ) lift thent.:elves in
our largo cit!e.:. Iron ore 4*(1111(1 !WW1.
141 th!,4 1/ 4111'. ;t had its alloys or baser
no•tals 4mt of it."' What true
11w p.litery indilstry anil. the steel
mtiostry is also true of the hot fires
which are built about the 4ands and
the sodas and the limes and salts of
giase industries. These' lireA not
euly make these suastanees molten,
I at they aleo burn all the impurities
It them. Thus Christ purities us
ay the hot fires of trouli'le: lie burns
us :lad keeps pli 111111111.g us that we
may be like unto hieusela So I lieg:n
to eee that wheu Christ says. "I am
come to %end tire man) the earth." he
!lily mean a tire that shall purge awl
purifyu, aad hoake us tit for his coin-
p;:nion.:hip in heaven.
The San Franciico Fire.
I bete already mentioned the Sea
Francisco 'tire. I was in that city
while it was bur:line. I saw some of
the buntlines in names and heard there
same of the. toilet' ii walls being
dynemited. But .the anest impressive
pince to me in an S in Fr:incise) was
where -I stied amid the smoldering
eadle its Malmo:Isla famed Chiaa-
own. •A promineat San Fraecisco
eiinieter was with tee at the time. We
iutt wet speae:t f a so..ae time when
tie said: ate it not :Mild?. And yet.
awful as it is, you must e hear .in
elied one fact- abs is the Oust time
I'n' nifty years man ever ieen a;de
to I)) di upon Chnetiown mild call it
etorelly pure aunt eleaa." iend. you
lit ye been having a h•trd time' of late:
our troubles h.t.ve been eat-olio; titiek
aud fast. .7.1y, h quickly pair
1 mouey weat. Your baby: It seemed
-he left yon in the twinklittig ot an
eye. You are :AM pale and - Weak from
thet last danaeeous illness. You are
iike Chinatown. 'Hie
to ne broken and !darkened,
are ele111.1 walls. God has be





hes been sine:tine- the deo* of sin
out of your sinf0 heart. mill the hot.
hissing, seething- furnaces 0 trouble
lie has !hem makiag you like uunto him-
self and is encompassing yui by his
arms of love. ,llear ye not j his sen-
tence. aI tun come to send iire np .th
the earth'!"
But God's tires do not allud on:y to
the Ilanies of creation and o-
tion. "Witheut doubt they inhale to the
fires of battle and carnage as well. If
a human being pUritica
the hot furnaces of trouble, then he
must tight Gocl and fight him to the
death. In the book of Ecclesiastes .we
read. -There is a time to reud and a
thew to sew, a time to keep silence and
a time ta speak, a time. ta love and a
thee to hate, a time of war and a time
if peace." Yes, there is a time far
gospel carnage. And Christ further-
more said, "lie that is- uot with me is
against me. and he. that gathereth not
with me scattereth abroad." In other
wortla, you and I Must he mustesed
under Christ's standard tidal warns our-
selves by the campfires: or yaw we
must be enrolled among the cob-arts of
his enemies and have differeut counter-
signs and different purposes for which
we fight. These tires of my text are
the conflagrations of an invading ermy
upon the march, as well as the s:esnal
flames which shall announce to the
world a mnivereal p-ace.
A Corse or a Blessing.
Now. war may be It curse or it may
be a blessing. It depends upon the
purposes or causes for which we fight.
And when I speak thus I have we:I in
mind the awful cost. "Give me the
money that has been spent in war,"
Aaid a noted speaker. "and I will pur-
chase every foot of land upon the
globe. I will elothe evera mane waman
and child iii nit ettire of which kegs
in
ein evue:
sehobuild a . ellieu e eras I: is:le
11111 
the power of 1!e1c"‘.•::: Most be .a-
tifuitY said, 'att. total Li th-•t wa7s
may have shed r:vers
hot the z;v:ful gesites of the
ereee 1;•-1:11e:4 tV.,re 140) de
or toe wale fer the 1.1,asana;
many of thorn broneht to this :2.1M-orate
worita
were not the ! lessings which canie
t ta feudal: t!'.td-ie \ivioliret 
li 
vtih•rethrro:1- titclei es
of human life? What was the intrinsic
value of it fea th tasand or even a few
million lives la comparison ti the
freedom of the Prene. atad sanctity of
out' laved one: and the indei.endenee
of a man's like wheeaa- he could put
his arm about his daughter and say to
a petty king whe claimed to ihe his
master: "Hands off She is my ehaa.
She is mine?" Wese itet all the sac-
rifices for religiees freedam well
made? Would you put out the fires
v.-hich burned to death the mortal life
of Ridley, Latimer. Huss, Savonarola,
if in order to de It we had to go back
and groae about amid ine supeastitions
_
ti tyreneles of the dark ages? It
sra 1 when Gnsta-s-us Acioltams, the
great 1Lat of .wele-a. was ILOaing his
'last battle at Lutzea that amid the
roar and .•rasn of carnage a little
frighten.. I bird knew not where to go,
so he al Lotted upon th,• shoulder of
Iii' ati.;.10. warr:or. ;u-ta vas
up :111,1 1Alie ,1111oria;Z Iteart
it The,. I!,*• a few
t • I lie and and that it
eese ereeette: lee or his 0WII
tIrper:*. .t.!!or 111 \V:IS 'slain and
tIn' ;=t11(.1*(.
11/10111 HO" tril.•••• it is still
t ha t 11,4 lbL11'41 or OW
Cloak of 1;10 dead W11:Ti• a 1
er did he siert to ti,' :may thee he lo'-
gun sins..
. fluent Up by tire,
Have thetts bven no Id( 1:,)1•11: of
that •awfui ji ri ki of tiri. and 1.10011 in
our own t iee's histeeat That was It
fire thnt tleselated (tellies, north anti
south, that destrayed itroilerty, herein
le-oke many hearts. But was
it all loss'! Is it nettling that-the curse
of shivery was burnt rp in :that fire?
Has net -the brotherhoc.d that now
binds n nth and sentle hetet cemeuted
in that tire? Iles it t san eetee c.v.. u-
henceforth a thing hateful awl impos-
sible in our borders? Now. God has
a 'never ending war againet sin. Ile
makes ne cempranise tt:ith Sin, lie' is
going to tight Sin to the death. The
saloon must go. The brothel MUSt go.
Sin must go. . God will not yield oue
Inch to evil. With him it is an ex-
terminating war. • This war is to be-
come fiercer and more decisive, more
uacompromising each year. God says:
"Sin must :go. Sin must and shall be
annihilated." Thus, as the two great
armies, the army in blue-aed the army
in gray, used to encamP upon the op-
posite sides of the Potomac and you
could see .their long lines of different
.ctunpfires. so there are .two lines of
campfires today. They are- not the
campfires of brothers who will yet be
at peace, but of eternal uncompromis-
lug foes. The two hues are distinct
and separate. These two campfires are
warring agaillst each other. By which
campfire are you and
But. lastly, I learn from the words
of my text that God's tires are to be
the fires of 'triumph. The same soldiers
who plod wearily along upou their
forced marches and tramp -through the
long hours of the night doing sentinel
duty; the same soldiers who, week aft-
er week and month after month and
year after year, suffer exile from home
and loved ones.; the same soldiers who
make the battlefields destructive, with
the flames leaping out of the cannons'
mouths and with the tongues of •fire
-spitting bullets from rifle barrels, are
the soldiers who will most joyfully
build the cempfires of triumph after
glorious peace has been declared. It -is
said that when the peace agreement
was signed at Appomattox every cora7
pany piled on the wood in its com-
pany streets. Then, as the flames leap-
ed higher and higher, the soldiers, like
lot of schoolboys, joined hands and
danced about these tires. They kept
Singing: "No more war; no more war'
Peace has been declared! We are all
going home to our loved ones! No
more war! Thank God, no more war!"
Not only were the tires in celebration
of peace built in the armies, but. these
fires were also built in the streets of
our northern eities, anti • every hillside
and every fertile valley was - aflame
with them. In the south, too, there was
joy that the long and bitter struggle
had ended. It had not ended as the
south hoped, but at least there was an
end of of the slaughter, an end of sacri-
fice and of parting. Mothers as well as
grey haired fathers, and wives and
sisters and daughters as well as sweet-
hearts; wept about these fires. They
wept tears of joy. They embraced and
kissed each other, for now the war was
over. And the soldiers were to come
home. The firesides were again to be
filled.. "War, no more war!" was the
cry everywhere. "Blessed peace—
blessed, triumphant peace!" Thus shall
It he wheal our Divine Leader shall be
triumphant .over sin. Then the camp-
fires of war shall be changed into the
leaping flames of triumph. Sin shall be
forever done away. Dear ones shall
then be reunited. Oh, the glorious tri-
umphant tires .of earth and heaven
when God shall conquer All his enemies
and everlasting , Peace and everlasting
rennious shall be ours.
I Can heaven be a truly happy place
for our loved ones if we are not there
to siag with them the song of redemp-
tion and of Moses aild the Lamb? One
of the saddest sights I ever witness. el
was when the Second Illinois regiment
was about to leave for the Spauish-
American war. I was its chaplain.
Just before- we left the armory the cry
was taked up, "Does any one know 4
man by the name of So-and-so?"
"What is the matter?" I asked. One
of the majors turned to me and said:
"A young boy ran away from home tio
enlist. Ills 'mother is here, and she
thinks he enlisted • in our regiment.
She wants: to bid him goodby and give
him her blessing." No sooner did the
major speak thus than I-saw this little
old mathee he faded dress among the
soldiers. I fullowed her. She looked
from face to face, and as she looked
she kept saying: "Do you know : where
my boy is? Do you know my boy';'•
Not a soldier laughed. hardly an eye
was dry. Why? They were watching
a mother's breaking heart hunting for
a lost child. Can it be that. sueh a
scene as this shall be repeated in heavi-
en on account of our absence? Can it
be that in the most momentous hour ,
of all time, when Christ shall build his
firs of triumph, our mothers and fa-
thers and our wives and dear ones and
our Christ shall be looking in vain for
our faces among the rejoicing hosts of
heaven? Shall it be? Shall some of uS
never be seen by the campfires of heav-
en which shall leap and blaze when
ever snuffed
torches of sin shall be for
tiutf  








shapely, pretty figure, fill
many of them deplore t
loss of their girlish form
after marriage. The bearing
of children is often destructive
to the mother's shapeliness.
All of this can be avoided,
however, by the use of Mother's Friend before baby comes, as thi
s
great liniment always prepares the body for the strain upon it, and
prese:ves ti-ke symmetry of her form. Mother's Priend overcomes all the
danger of child-birth, and carries the expectant mother safely through
this critical period without pain. It is woman's greatest blessing.
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from the
use of this wonderful.
rold by all
emebott Our little 
mother's
dldruggistsev   aoSt
book, telling all about
The Bradfield Regulator Co., Atlanta, Ga. Friend 4this liniment, will be sent free.
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And a glance at our show window will convince the
children of that fact. We have a larger and better selected
line of Tablets than ever before. We propose to give the
children a larger and better Tablet for the money than
they can get any where else, and for every ten backs re-
turned give them absolutely
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CHAPTER X.
U; IT after_ night the Het:ides
- %sung higher -Iti the firma-
ment. Day after day the eador
perfta led his defensea a flt anx-
ieusly scanned the ocean for sign of
friendly smoke or hostile-aail. This re-
spite would hot have beebesgivea to
him were it not feu the luckYs .hullet
which rentoa:ed two and inift.of
a third Iron the risia 'hand ef th
Dyak chief. No veil a he:deity sav-
age can afford to tr t such a wound
lightly, and ten days elapsed before the
maimed robber was able 6, .move the
injured limb without a curse.
Meanwhile each night Jenks slept
less soundly. Each day his face be-
came more cateworn. . He began to
realize why the island had nol been
▪ visited already by the ves sel which
would certainly be deputed' to search
for them. She was examining the
great coast line of China and Siam.
It was his habit to mark the progress.
of time on the rudely made sundial,
which sufficiently served their require-
ments as a clock. Iris happened to
watch him chipping the forty-fourth
notch on the edge- of the horizontal
block of wood.
"Have we really been forty-four
days here?" she inquired after count-
ing the mark' with growing .astonish-
's meat.
"I believe • is accurate."
he said. "The rdar lest on the
18th of Mareten is the 1st
of May." ,
"It seems to be -Tt.re nflous me,
Indeed, in -some respects. it igur:
my mind likeaamany years. hat Is
when I am thinking. Otherwise, when
busy, the days fly like hours."
"It must be convenient to have steak
an elastic scale."
"Most useful. I strive to apply the
quick rate when you are grumpy."
Iris placed her arms akimbo. plant-
ed her feet widely apart and surveyed
Jenks with an expression that might
almost be . termed impudent. They
were groat Mende., these two, now.
When the urgent necessity for con-
nuous labor no longer spurred them
to exertion during every moment of
daylight, they tackled the box of books
and read, not volumes which appealed
to them in common. 'but, quaint tomes
In the use of which Jenks was tutor
and Iris the scholar.
• It became a fixed principle with
girl that she was .very ignorant and
she insisted that the sailor should
teach her. For instance, hmong The
books he found a treatise on astrono-
my. It yielded a keen delight to both
to identify ft constellation and learn,
all sorts of wonderful things concern-
ing it.
As a variant Jenks introduced a
study of Hindle:eine Ills esetieei was
to write a short senteace and explain
In detail its component parts. She
knitted her brows In the effort to mas-
ter the ridiculous complexitit4; of a
language which. instead of simply say-
ing "Take" or "Bring." compels one to
say -"Take-go" and 'Take-come."
One problem defied selation-that of ,
providing raiment for Iris. The united
skill of the sailor and 'herself would.
not induce unraveled cordage to supply
the need of thread. It was either too
weak or too knotty. and tneahwhile the
girl's clothes • were falling to pieces.
Jenks tried the Phers of trees. the,
sinews of birds—every possible expedi-
ent .he could bit upon—and perhaps
after experiments covering .Some weeks
he might have succeeded. But modern
dress stuffs, weakened by aniline dyes
and stiffened with Chineiie clayt per
mit or no such exhaustivevesearch. It
must be remembered' that the' lady
passengers on board the Sirdar wers
dressed to suit the tropics. and the hard
usage given by Iris to her scanty stock
was never contemplated by, the Man-
chester or Bradford looms responsibte
for the durabilty of the inaterial.S s
As the daya passed the position be-
came irksome. It even' threateued
complete collapse during .some critical
moment. and the two often silently sur-
veyed the larK number of merely male
garments in their possession. Of clur:c
In the matter of ceats and waistcoats
there, was no difficulty whatever. Iris
bad long been wearing, those portions
of the doctor's uniform. But when it
came to the rest4
At last one memorable morning she
Crossed the Rubicon. Jenks had climb-
ed, as usual, to the Summit rock. Ile
came back with the exciting news that
he thought—he could not be certain,
but there were indication ‘ inspiring
hopefulness—that toward the west of
the faroff island he could dikeern the
smoke of a steamer.
Though he had eyes for a faint.cloud
of vapor at least fifty miles distant,
he saw nothing of a remarkable change
erected nearer home. Outwardly
was attired in her wonted manner, but
if her companion's mind were not whol-
ly monopolized by the bluksh haze de-
tected on the horizon he must have po-
ticed the turned up ends ef a pair of
trousers beneath the hem of her tat,
tered skirt.
It did occur to him that Iris re-
ceived his momentous announcement
with an odd air of hauteur, 'end it was
passing strange she did not offer to,
accompany him when, after bolting his
bnakfast, he returned to the observa-
• tory.
He came back in an hour, and the
lines on his face were' deeper than be-
fore.
"A false alarm." he said curtly in re-
sponse to her auestIoninr. Ionic
tug woman like Iris. Resolving to
the ordeal', she stood rigidly heron
‘Vell." ale. said, "I've done it:"
"I la aaur he exol.ameel ['lank!:.'.
aV.ai. • They're a little too Iona, ;oil I
fe, I ter) aNaawara. lett they're ta,o4.-
athan tey prior ola diva.; tia-ep
p le. •
e at the s.,
criaaa, a• aka., itaara.eat. Lui sae. a. •
1.‘ ,alaiaeve,1 nad .trateaal eta ire
ail lira reef.
"I1i. I see!" la, arealoh and ha. ta,
similes 110‘ reaminder of the 0.:1;
he 'al nat.] aue toe': at her fret. In
I. loth br. far :Inao seri ru.; tn.:tte ••
to Otenet his thoughts. for Iris. ft.-
verisl Iv anxioni to be busy. sucitl''n:
EZ.44.4 that it would lie a aoea
thiaa sho: able to use a rifle if .; clear 
of brain, a knight of. the Round
figl.t I -I,se inarteN became neve,: 
Table in all that was noble and chival-
sary. ric, 
would permit his name to bear an
reeoil of the Lee-Metford is s 
unwarrantable stigma when—and she
t..
blushed like a June rose—he came to
nt nue wunian can manipulate
tell her that which he had written.
the weseaii with .efiect. provided she
ae .. rclurneTlatraraty, atr'oen the
is not calico: upla to re from a•staud-
saor
lug posit
. manner of one hurrying to perform ai il l which ease the weight 
ina-
is liable to cause bad tinning. Though 
neglected task. Without ay expl
it came rather late in the day., 
Jenkstion t6 Iris he climbed several ti
f
mes
C:111;.rht at the idea: He accustomed 
to the ledge, carrying armloads of
Len in the Tirst lustv.Dce to the use of 
grafts roots, which be planted in full
blank cartridges. Then when fairly 
view. Then he entered the cave, and,
proficient in holding and sighting—a 
although he was furnished only with
child can learn how to refill the clip
and eject each empty shell—she fired
tea rounds of service ammunition. The
tari.ot was a Natitite circle on a rock at
eighty yar,Iss And those of the ten
shots that 'snissed the absolute meat
wou'al haVea. made an enemy at the












Ana naat Was an. though she uervea 
e gi.1 k:atclIod Liar disai pear
herself to walk steadily past him ota among 
the trees. Through Ler tears
helf .W.st1y te the well. This was discan- 
shone a sorrowful little smile.
certins, even , annoying, to a positive "He
 thinks only of me, never of him-
self," she communed. "If it pleases
Providence to spare us from these sav-
ages,. what does it matter to me how
long we remain here? I have never
been so happy heron. in my life. I fear
I never will be again. It' it were not
for illy father's • tenable an hey I
wottld tea have a cure in the world. I
only wish to get away ail that oaa
brave situ i t least may he r4ui 11121-
less tortures. Ail his worry la On toy
Recount: none on lots oa lea
That was what tea-tad alias: Iris
alto ght er tried to pet's 1: herself to.'
thaok. Perhaps her cogltatioia: would
not la..ar strict analysis. l'erlaips she
harbored a sweet holie that the future
might 3-et contain bright hours far her-
self and the man wlso was so devoted'
to te,r. She refused to believe that
Robert Anstruther, strong of arm and
1 lte:.
Jeuks.
-Way -dal you not think of it be
foac?“ lie 
t 
cietna tided. "Don't you sec
. ,ss I tvl'.: , the pasaibility suggestea
ta .,a ,ai• a-az• Is? I am sorry to Ix. corn-
re Ii'. t ) saaaa plainla. but I feel sun'
that 11 tip ,sc scoundrels do attack us i*
force it will Iwe More to S! IC ,‘ r,
th.ln to ;1%•ceige the loss of their fell'1.v
tr:l..',,!: ci,. .'irst and foremost, ,the sea
gnu_ Py l;i4 are Finites and maraud-
ers. The: arowl'about the coast lo
ill::: n rt s . much 'for a fight as for 10 ii
and w aims Now, if they return aul
innat no it i y Li id t WO a•ell armed me:.
awaiting them. with no prospect of
plunder. there is a chance that the?
anty abandon the enterprise."
Iris dia not Alinch from the triple.
'he well knew its grave importance.
"In other words." she said. '•I mus;.
be seen liv them dressed only in male
a otina r .
-Yes: as-a last resource, that is. i
-ate wile I pe-ahat they way not (Is-
'Mel. lour N hereItb:Juts owing to the
aacitut ions -e have adopted. Perched
1, tlieie (in the ledge. we will be pro-
foluell3 encianafertab:te but that will
e nailing if it secures our safety."
She did not reply at once. Then
ao. said musingly: "Party-four days!
urelyr there Las been ample time to
:•our the clana sea from end to end
Ii seareh of us: M3- father would nev-
✓ :lb:111(1(m hope until he had the
lost positive knowledge that the Sir-
or was lost with all on board."
tile sailor. through long schooling.
-as prepare Davin' an answer:. "Each
ay makes Ale, prospect of escape
rianter. T tough I was naturally dis•
ppointed tl is. Morning, I must state
• flute emphaficalla that our rescue may
some any hour." '
.Iris looked at him steadil
"Do you reinember. Mr.
oon after the. wreck you
light have to remain
Opt11.4?"
"That Wils a pardonabl
ion."
"No, Ilea, t was the truth. You art
eaing now to buoy me up with false
ope. i It is 1.600 miles from Hong
ong to Singapore, and half as much
rout Siam' to Borneo. The Sirdar
• tight have been driven anywhere ia
the typhoon. Didn't you say so, Mr
balks?" .
He wavered uuder this merciless
cross exami ation.
"I had no idea your memory war; se
ood." he said weakly.
"Excellent, I assure you. Moreover.
• uriaig our forty-four days together
ou have taught me to think. • Why do
ou adopt aubterfuge with me? We
re partner in all else. Why cannot
share your despair as well as your
oil?"
She blazed out in sudden wrath, and
-as much p'lesed with her pro-
-Now," she ied, "instead o4
drance to ‘-ett I may he
It uy case. the Dyaks will
wo men to face, and "










d that she would not be
full extent of his secret
eaa Ile bowed reverently before her.
.s a, meatial paying homage to an an.
't'. LtimhlesS.
'I can only admit that you an
ight.•• he uatrumred. "We must pray
at 4;od will direct our friends to tin-
land. Otherwise we may not le
oiled for a year, as unhappily t:.!,
sherinen wi,o' once came here to .c
void the 0.i:ice. • Tl:ey have 1:.•: •
111;1:timed b • the contents of the la,.
ow liaeoal he (TU. I ,ant glad yaa
• aae solved he difficulty unitidel. •.-
vane. I hu Ne striven at times to I.
0OrS.e. even brutal, toward you; but
v heart flinched from the task of teli-
g you the posible period of your Me
prisontrient!'
Then Iris. for the first time in many
days, wept bitterlyaand Jenks, blind to
e true cause of her emotion, plc•Lied
p a :rifle to which, in spare moments,
e had affixed a. curious device, and
alkeal slowly across Prospect park
ward the half obliterated road lead-
:: tO the vallea of death.
PIP
the dim light that penetrated through
"oh, .1 eice!" he growled.
the distant exit, she heard him heiving
manfully at the rock for a couple of
hours. At last he emerged. grimy with
dust and perspiration. just in time to
pay a last visit to Summit rock before-
the sun sank, to rest. Ile asked. the
girl to delay somewhat the prepara-
tions for their evening meal. as he
wished to take a bath; so it was quite
dark when they sat down to eat. •
Iris .had long recovered her usual
state Of high sp:rits.
"Wlaa were you burraking in the
cavern again?" she inquired. "Are you
In a hurry to get rich?"'
"I was following an air shaft. not a
lode," Ile replied. "I am occasionally
trouldsd with after wit, and this is an
instave. Do yo' remember how the
flame of the lamp flickerel while we
were (Telling up our mine?"
"Yes."
"I was so absorbed in contemplating
our prospective wealth that I failed to
pay heed to the true significance of
that incident It meant the existence
of an upward current of air. Now.
where the current goes there must be
a passage, and while I was busy this
afternoon among the trees over there"
— he pointed toward the valley of
death-- "it came to me like an inspira-
tion that possibly a few hours' hewing
and delving might open a shaft to the
ledge. 'I have been well rewarded for
the effort. The stuff in the vault is so
eaten away by water that it is no
more olid than hard mud for the most
part. Already I have scooped out a
chimney , twelve feet high."
"What good can that be?"
"At present we have only a front
door-- up the face of the rock. When
my work is .completed—before tomor-
row night, I hope—we shall have a
back door also. Of course I may en-
counter unforeseen obstacles as I ad-
yam-c. A twist in the fault would be
nearly fatal. but I am praying that it
may i-ostinee straight to the ledge."
"I still don't see the great advantage
advantages are nlatly, believe
'me. The more points of attack pre-
sented by the enemy the more effective
will be our resistance. I doubt if they
would eVel he able to rush the cave
were we to hold it, whereas I can go
up and down our back staircase when-
ever I choose. If you don't mind being
left in the dark I will resume -work
now by the light of your lamp."
But Iris protested against this ar-
rangeteeut. She felt lonely. The long
hours of silence had been distasteful
to her.' She wanted to talk.
"I agree," said Jenks. "provided you
do not pin me down to something I
told you a month ago." •
"I promise. You cats tell me as much
or as little as you think tit. The sub-
ject. for discussion is your court mar-
tial."
He could not see the tender light in
her eyes, but the quiet, sympathy of
her voice restrained the protest prompt
on his lips. Yet be blurted out after a
slight pause:
,..Ts.t Le a re•-.7 susacrii2M.Bli1)Lect.”
— •646161filltilkliSLostii;aatigiiitimeeseisiliaasseaaes ,....eaelehlestkeisista
"grow 
"Is it': I do not th7nk" "so. I IL; a'
friend. Mr. Jenks, not an old one. I ail.
mit. but during the past six weekA
have bridged an ordinary argil:am:owe
ship et as many years, tam y„vo ii,t
-'111 me?",
her? Ile laughed softly. '1
his words with great :ler iher
"Yes, I can till
day. why not y
t'lisvodi Ili the ilarldiest4, Iris' haul
1.1 tied claspel the gold locket sts:
tram her neck. She ulready







sheuhl have :landed to six years 0 mo-
t:lent aao. It is exactly six years :11-.
most to ;1 (:ay since the troulas. beaana
"With Lord a-entnor?" The mina,
shared out in
;•Yes. I Was then a staff eerie; soil,-
altern. and may protieiency in native
languatzes attracted the attention of
a friend in Simla, who advised me to
apply for an appointment am the pie
laical side of the government of In-
dia. I did so. 'Lle. suppeated the appli-
cation, and I was asaureal of the next
vacancy in it native state provided that
I got married. I was' not a marrying
rean, Miss Deane, and the requisite
qualification nearly staggerkd me. But
I looked around the station and came
to the conclusion that the comthission-
er's niece wonld make a suitable wife.
I regarded her points.' so to speak. and
they filled the bill. She was smart.,
good looking, lively, understood the I
art of entertaining, was first rate in I
Sports and had excellent teeth. Indeed.1
if a man' selected a wife as he does a
b she"-s-
"Don't be horrid. Was she really !
psetty?" • 
.
believe so. People said she
waas.1
"But.what did you thiok?" 
bi sed."At the time my opinion was t
I have seen her s:fe e. and she wears
badly. Sia, is !named now and,aftet
thirty grew very fat."
Artful Jenks: Iris settled herself
comfortably to listen.
"I have jteoped that fence with a lot
in hand," Le thouget.
"We become engaeed," he said a loud.
"She threw berself at him." eounnun-
cd"IIri-2st: name was Elizabeth—Eliza-
beth Morris." The young lieutenant
of those olays called her Bessie, but no
matter.
"Well, you didn't marry her. any-
how." cuurnented Iris, a trine sharply
And now the sailor was on leve,
ground again.
"Thank heaven, no!" he- said earnest
ly. "We had barely become engaged
when she went with ler uncle to Situ-
la for the hut weathers There she met
Lord Ventnor, who was on the vice
roy's staff, and-- if you don't mind. we
skip a portion of the narrative--
I diaeovered then why men in Italia
usually go to Eitel:mil for their wives.
Whiie in Simla on ten days' leave
had a foolish row with ford Ventnar
In the rnited Service club—hammered
hint. in fact. in defense of a worthless
woman--and was only' saved from a
seA-ere rept•imand beeanae I had been
badly treated. Nevertheless, my hopes
of a political aPpainte:ent vanished.
a ad I returned ta Ally regiment to learn
after due reflection what a very lucky
person I was."
"COncei11114.; Miss Mortars. you mean?"
"ExactIy. And now exit Elizabeth.
Not being cut out for matrimon771- en-
terpriaaa I tried to become a good of
ficer. A year ago. when the govern-
ment asked for volunteers to farm
Chinese regiments, I sent in my name
and - was neeepted. I had the goad for-
tune to serve under an old friend. Colo
net Costobell, but some malign star
sent Lord Ventnor fb the far east.
this time in an important civil capaci-
ty. I met him oceasionally, and we
found we did not Ma- each ,other any
oetter. My horse beat his for the Pa-
goda Hurdle har..iicap. POor old Sul-
tan, I wonder where he is now!"
a'Colonel Costobell fell ill, and the
command of the regiment devolved up-
on Me, our only major being absent iu
the Interior. The colonel's wife. unhap-
pily, (-hose that moment to flirt. as peo
plc say. with Lord Veutnor. Not bar-
ing learned the advisability of inindieg
my own business, I remonstrated with
her, thus makiug her my deadly ene-
my. Lord .Veutuor contrived an offi-
cial misaion to a neigadoaring Sown and
detailed me for the military charge. I
sent a junior officer. Then. Mrs. Costa-
bell and he deliberately' concocted a
plot to ruin me. he for the sake ,of hi
old animosity—you remember that I
had also crossed his path in Egypt—
she because she feared I would speak
to her husband. On pretense of seek-
ing.' my advice she inveigled me at
night into a deserted corner of the club
grounds at Hangkong. Lard Venanor
sPPeared, and' as the upshot of their
vile statements', wiach created an Ma I
mediate uproar. I—AN-ell, aZias Deane. I r
nearly killed him." .
Iris alt-idly recalled the anguish he ,
betrayed wheel this topic was inadver-
tently broached one day early in their
acquaintance. Now he was mating' his r
painful history with the air era- inan
far more concerned to be scrupulousl.;
accurate. thaa aroused in' his deepea
passions memory of past
wrongs. '1‘11Yint 
the 
had happened in thiu' !l
terim to blunt these bygoise sufferins,':
Iris clasped .her-locket. She thJu.4-1:t
she knew.
'The remainder mayl:te• told in.a seti!
tence." he said. "Of what avail wen
my frenzied statements against tl;
definite proofs adduced by Lard Vele
nor and his unfortunate ally? Eve!
her husband believed her and became
my pitter foe. Poor woman! I have it
In my 
am 
her. Well, that is
all. I 
m 
"Can a man be ruined so easily?"
murmured the girl, her exquisite tact
V, ;V: tlt
you
se. 41.1 Lrg, nes d . ZrT Ararrt, erPT1313-
eon of sympathy.
"It seems so. But I have had my re
ward, If ever I meet Mrs. C'ostobell
again I will thank her for a great serv-
ice."
Irk suddenly became confused. Her
Ut rae ;Ind neek tumult'.! With to quick
'ii I' 11 Pr
Pt Pin say thOtr. Shy asked.
And Jeks--. whe esis ri-ins, !Stile!. did'
Dot hear Hi'pretended o hess IL ii'
trettier lit het' tents
'Beca use you once told 1114' • V. Olt Id
never marry Lord Veutnor. inal after
what I have told you now I ant quite
sure you will not."
"Alt, then you ths trust me?" she al-
most whisaered.
Ile forced baek the words trembling
for titteranee. Ile even strove weakly
to assume an air of good humored
badinage.
"See how you have tempted Ule from
work, Miss Deane," he cried. "We have
gossiped here until the fire grew tired
of- our company. To bed, please, at
once."
Iria caught him by the arm.
"I will pray tonight and every night,"
she said solemnly, "that your good
name may be cleared in the eyes of all
men, as it is in mine. And I am sure
my prayer will be answered?'
She passed into her chamber, but her
angelic influence remained. In his
very soul the man thanked God for the
tribulation which brought this woman
Into his life. He had traversed the
wilderness to find an oasis of rare
beauty.
It was a beautiful night. After a
baking hot day the rocks were radiat-
ing their stored up heat, but the pleas-
ant southwesterly breeze that general-
iy set in at -sunset tempered the at-
mosphere and made sleep refreshing.1
Jenks could not settle down to rest for
a little while after Iris left him. She
did not bring forth her lamp, and, un-
willing .to disturb her, he picked up al
resinous branch, lit it in the dying fire
and went into the cave,
lie wanted to survey the work al-
ready done and to determine whether
it would be better to resume operations
in the morning from inside the exca-
vation or from the ledge. Owing to
the difficulty of constructing a vertical
upward shaft and the danger of a sud-
den fall of heavy material he decided
in favor of the latter course, although
it entailed lifting all the refuse out of
the Ihole. To save time, therefore, he
carried his mining tools into the open,
plarled in position the cheval de frise
lona since constructed for the defense
of the entrance, and poured water - over
the remains of the fire.
This was his final care each night
before stretching his weary limbs on
his pouch of branches. It caused delay
In the morning, but he neglected no
pretiitution, and there was a possible
chance of the Dyaks failing to discover
the eagle's nest if they were persuad-
e el by other,anaicatiOrta that the island
Ac.ts deserted.
II . entered the hut and WI.3 i' the
act f pulling off his boots when Si dis-
tant shot rang sharply through the air.
It N 'as magnified tenfold by the in-
tens silence. For a 'few seconds, that
seen ed to be minutes, he listened, cher-
Isla. g the quick thought that perhaps
a t ale. wandering far beyond accus-
tom d limits, had disturbed one of the
spri g gun communications on the
sant s. A sputtering volley, which his
trained ear recognized as the firing of
muztde. los:l.ees, sounded the death knell
of L:s I.ad: hope.
The Dyalas had landed! Coming si-
lently and 'mysteriously in the dead of
night, they were themselves the vic-
tims of a stratagem they - designed to
employ. Instead' of taking the ou-
pants of Rainbow island unaware
they. were startled at being greeted by
a al ot the filament the landed. the
alarfned sailtges at once retaliated by
firing their antiquated weapons point
blank at the trees. thus giving warning
enough to wake the seven sleepers.
DI • fully dressed, was out in a mo-
ment.
"71' ley 'have come!" she whispered.
"Yts." was the cheery' answer, for
Jeeks face to face with danger was a
very aitfereut man from Jenks wresl
thing with the insidious attacks of Cu-
pid. ..up the ladder! Be lively: They
will net be here for 'half an hour if they
kick up such a row at the first ditticui-
ty: Still, we will take no risks. Cast
-down those spare lines when you reach
the top and haul away when I say
'Ready:' You will find everything to
hand up there." .
He held the bottom of the ladder to
steady it for the girl's climb. Soon her
voice fell, like a message from a star:
"All right! Please join me soon!"
The coiled up ropes 'dropped along
the face of the rock. Clothes, pick, f
hatchet. hammer, crowbars' and other i
useful odds and ends were swung away
into the darkness, for the-moon as yet ,
did not illumine the crag. The sailor'
darted into Belle Vue castle anti kicked
their leafy beds about the floor. Then
he slung all the titles, now five in num-
ber,, over his shoulders and mounted
the rope, ladder, which, with the spare
cords, lie drew up and coiled with
careful method.
(To BE CONTINUED]
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trial) your liver heing
out of ordeo trying
to hear up in the be-
lief that you will he
all right in a day or




the blunder of believ-
ing that . you don't
need medicine?






the better it will be for you.
You can't afford to fool with your
liver, and you certainly can't .afford to
be without this great remedy if you
liver is out of order. DotPt delay.
Both you and your lives will be bette
"livers" than ever.
DR.CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSI
can be obtained in both dollar and hal
dollar sites from all druggists.
Your money mill be refunded if
does not benefit you.
Your postal card ref:Inesbier"bY retumail our new booklet, '' ALDWF.LL
BOOR OF WONDERS" and free sample
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rates. la all phones. Office upstairs
In Hopp' r bldg., opp. court house.
Count IV business written at lowest
Insurance.





Notary Public and Fire
Insurance Agent
For tho-cOldarBeliable Ni alit River
Fire Insurance Company, of New
York. Absolutely clean and up-to-
date company at lowest rates. Also
land deeds and mortgages written
and acknowledgments taken accord-
ing tat law and special attention paid
to cases in baakruptcy. Office 206
N. Main St., in louts block.
OR. J. L. TOPIVIIIIER,
Veterinary Physician
and Surgeon.
Office at 'oaaer's Stable.
Dr. r R. L. Bradley,
Veterinary Surgeon,
Graduate of Ontarie Veterinary Col
leg.'. Toronto, Canada.
Specialist in Surgery, Foot and
Leg Lameness and Dentistry. Cas-
tration of Stallions; firing by a new
process. Very special surgical oper-
ations for the cure of Spavins and
Stringhalt. Nenrott.my for the cure
of lameness in. Navicular diseases.
Office at gray &Crates livery stable,
(East Ninth street, near L. os N. de-
pot. Tetephon+) 145.














will help you on
easy inonthl y
payments.
If you want to
save money and
be getting inter-
est on it all the




Henry C. Gant, Pres.
j. E. McPherson, Sec
Xt.
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FOR SUPERINTENDENT
PET !NSTPUCTION.
E. A. GUall, of New Castle,
Henry County, Announces
His Candidacy.
Facts U;.on Which He Relies
For Support; Former Superin-
tendent and Teacher; Ex-
President of Kentucky Educa-
tional Association—What Prom-
inent School Men Say.
NEW CASTLE, KY., Aug. 15i, 19041.
TO Democratic rotcrs of li,ntirky:
I am a candidate for Superintendent
of Public Instruction in Kentucky, and
ask you to nominate me for that most
honorable position t the De
primary to be held N ember 6.
It is proper that I hould sta
facts about Myself in order tha
crats may determine if I an wo
competent.
THE REFO'RMATION OF
The following stat men
ceived from Ca,rrollto , -K
"TO the Dernwra n %ot4rs o
"tucky: Having le rned jthat
"Gullion. a former citiz, n .
" fCarroll) county, i4 a c ndid te for"
"the very important offl of uper-"
"intendent of.Puhli Ins 'et n, we"
"desire to commend him t your"
"favorable consideration,"
"During a term of sixteen years"
"Mr. Guilion was Saperi ten ent of"
"Ceremon Schools fir Ca oll anty.,"
"and it is wilviride tha we ay he"
"administered the office vith signal"
"ability. He raised the tan ard of"
"sceolarship among te che s and"
"ceeeted a public elnIbu :sm n the"
"cause oteducatior tha led, to an"
"iminense, improveme of t h e"
"schools. Indeed, the sell Is of"
"Carroll county, were pl ed n such"
"a high plane that I we oin ed to"
"them with pride, criow ng t em to"
'"be unsuapassed by fly other"
"schools. There was a. orr pond-"
"ing improvement dun i 0- is ins"
"clambency, in hotpes, urn shine.-s"
"and apparatus. n s °rt. , there"
"was substantial 
iril 
prov me t in ail"
"educational matters-a re ival, a",,
"reformathsnl" ' I
"Mr. Gul!ion has haq libe al ex-"
"perience in both teachi g 4 su-"
"perintendiag, and is ab east of the"
"times in methods an - ag ticiee.'
"His knowledge et'. t e c trimon"
"school', system, ae,wel as of the'
"rights and duties cif effi ers, atrons'
"and pupils, is not mer ly t eoreti-'
• "cal, but thoroughly p ctical.'
"Withal, he has the po r t 'arouse"
"enthusiaem, beht an ent uisiast"4-
"himself in the atte of Ornmon"
"school education. ,'
"We were county office s d ring all"
"or part of' the tin he as perin-"
"tendent and are amil'ar ith his"




IN THE K. E. A. AND BEFORE Li&
ISLATURE.
For more than twenty years I have
been attending the State Te..whers'
1
 Asseciation and in 1S9'.; was president
of that honorable body. The pulalished
proceedings and addresses show that I
i was active in all movements for the
betterment of public schools, originating
some of them. This is particularly
true as to the agitation for ,nor-
mal schools, longer school terms,
better shoolhouses, modern equipment
and compulsory attendance. A4 chair-
man of a Legislative Commitfee ap-
pointed by the Kentucky Education-
al Association, I pressed upon the Gen-
eral Assembly divers amendments look-
ing to those ends -and procured their
passage. I am the author of the plan
by which three and four months' schools
were abolished, and wrote the amend-
ment that effectuated the plan. The
selfsame committee brought about most
of the beneficial changes that have
been made in the school law in the past
fifteen years, the result being a gradual
development of the common school
system.
THE END NOT YET.
If nominated I shall be elected, In
which event I shall devote whatever
time and talent I have to the great cause
in which are centered the deareet inter-
ests of the children and the Common-
wealth. We shall make progress along
all the lines indicated, for !irighter
era has evidently dawned. It iehall be
my highest and most cherished ambition
to foster and develop the State's nor-
mal schools until they shall be adequate
for all and good enough for tl best-
unsurpassed by those of any oth *rState.
To better correlate commonf schools
with high schools and high sch ols with
colleges, so as to unify our entire educa-
tional system. will also be a matter for
my best thought and effort.
WHAT SOME ABLE SCHOOL MEN
SAY.
• Many prominent school men have
written to me, some urging me to be-
come a candidate, others endorsing my
candidacy. From the mass I select a
few expressions:
Sup't M. A. Cassidy, Lexington
City Schools: "You are worthy and well
qualified; you have been an enthusiastic
public school man ever since you became
a man; you would know how to meet the
problems of elementary and Secondary
education as few other men could; and,
aLove all, you •would know how to get
in touch with school officer's and
r teachers. You may quote me any-where'
' as being for you first last and all the
time."
! Hon. Jas. H. Fuqua, Superintendent
' of Public Instruction: "During your
term of service as Superintendent of
Carroll county you brought your, school
• to the highest degree ofexcellonce."
COUNTY.
is ust re- I rrof. C. A. Leonard, Sup't, Gynthi-
ana schools: "I hope you will annouric€
at once and make a thorough can vase






Prof. W. H. Bartholomew, PriEcipa
Girls' High School, Louisville: - "A
friend of public instruction when th(
I cause needed friends. Gullion merits
; the honor of the Superintendency.''
Pre.. Jas. It. Patterson, State C21-
, loge. LexIngton: "Without disparage-
ment to any other public man N.-di° her
le'eered for the development of the ed-
e.:etienal and material interests of the
,.•.nellonwealth, I say without reeerve
i that know of no man who has done
better work than yourself."
I Prof. R. M. Shipp, Sup't. Winches-
. ter Khools: "I shall do my -best for
you wherever I go; although I do not
know you personally, I know from your
1 rep..tation that you are worthy and
1 cap.-.ble. I have no ax to grind.-
' S..p't E. W. Weaver, formerly of
Bellevue and Paris schools, now of
Brooklyn, N. Y.: "You are the best,
most enthusiastic and most practical
s.-heol superintendent I have known.
A strong point in your favor is that you
have come 'from the ground up."
Prof. J. T. Gaines, Principal,
Lou:sw Ile: "You are a
the Old Guard. - Your service' as a
worker for better education Of the
The above statenipt is signed by
Judge J. A. Donal IS and the other
county officials who vere then in o'ffice;
also by the esent oflcers and bankers.
Every citizeti,of tha county would sign
it if requested.)
I have taught in schools ranging from
the common school in the beech commanders usually 
come up from the
woods to the lower classes in one of trenches. Respec
tfully,
eur leading colleges. • 
E. fkGULLION.
ONAMONG THE \
A eentleman said yesterday that
t terney 'i;eneral Napoleon B.
I jay._ 1. ,111indeil 111111 of a story of
lvii - var t tines. There was an (dd
woman win, had three sons whose
names were Creorge Washingten.
Julius Caesar and Napoleon Bena-
parte Jones. None of them had
enlisted in the army. and consider-
able interest was being manifested
in referenee to their intentiem, as all
of the ( er young men in the ci on-
munity were ,43m the way to war.
One day the mother drove ime
town, and eiti,zens gathered arl WW1
her and risked viliat the !Hoy.
doing about enlisting.
-Well,- said the old Wonla11,
ilik way:






NEXT SWAMI" SERVE F011 $1'NOTICES SENT Hi
TOBACCO ASVCIATION WILL
ELECT COMMITTEEMAN
Members Urged To Choose Best Men.
Six Hundred Hogsheads Sold
At Good Prices
•141.
Pursuant to a call from ..eneral
Manager Felix Ewing: conven-
tions will be held in each magisterial.
I istrict in the county next .*aturday
for the periewse of electing, district
committeemen fie. the county exec-
utive e0111111ittee ihe Dark Tobacco
Planters Protective Ass eciation.
These committeeme;n will in turn
meet in thisloeity MI Stpt 3,
and eh,.ct one of their number chair-
210111 () the iity t tee. and
Ii. ' shall, by virt ne of his ,ffiee,
a 111..1111)er of PX144.'11-
1ivo.
WItre11011AP of the l'Ianters'
1)155 .voill' sold, NaPole,'1 1 Preteetive Association is selling to-
BonaParte i"Nt a-raging around.- , leieeo rapidly. and at figures that
Mr. Hays, said the story-teller, , tets• in most eeees satisfactory to all
was certainly a-raging around. 1 part iee. The reeent sales amount to
• l'Zeptiblican exeeutive keen-
mittee of the First eontzressional dis- 
l
eleehled to nominate III) one for eoll- 
Cents. The fillt.r oef trohnever
oaf are treetri ce,ssts ter Si
trivt Mil at Prinet.tiiIi TtiositaV and
at thieLwarehouse ar, !wing held at
"wt." an'' I"' 11 ti',4tt4 higher prices than as tirst. believing
set I 1,d, and as the Detul)erat it' state I hat (.1.4 )1) vow Hera t ions warrant
l0'iIIi;li' 'ill i the
11;11111114g1 4:1" 1 1 ailill‘j*PilSga ht1):1:11 
tttIlhiieiiisut 
I tilt; itfli,‘S;71111 11,4::1te.11.12:1
ailY4111O for iii. t•iliPty 1111114)1'M id t.iftr... in 'etre,. number,. arid
no. First. 1!;ing" loOks must encouraging:of the
weed. Salesman Jarrett, is kept
At ri conference in Lexington ves ' 11.'s1)9t1:1' ahta s'ante:
Beckham ag.reetl on tile 
islitotor - figures.terday Senator 31ctrearT and 1;1,v.
ity of perfecting plans, at the pres-
ent titto-., for their joint debates as
Farmers' Notice.
candidates for the United eeet,_, At the regular monthly nieeting,-
senate. AnOther meeting will he Monday. Sept. :trd..ef the Dark To-
held after the Bryan rig....pt I. 01 at hacco Association the electiem of
Louisville. coinity chairman will be held. Every
farmer is urv;od to be pres,i,t.
Dogwood Notes, v W. W. It A D ) I . a I r
• 1,ret:'1,n I';osed
the Christian (•!itirelt last w,•,•;..
There Nv..re three. additions to Ike
V11111'4'11. Aa el'I•11111 slIplwr was.
Oy the V111114'11 Sa111rtlay Ii I
Which Was largely attvlItIc-11.
111s. (ten. West gave a 1114».11 I i4ht
last Friday night which was well
attentled,hy hoth young:1mi 01(1.
A crowd Of young- people went_ te
t'erulean Spritc4- Sunday and
the claY. Mr. I Bat!ii.e And
Julia Simms ..haperolied ii i'
Jiro. 1-1.%-lic behcz inc4a.zi•(1 Iii it
protraeted , failed I ,) liii
his arpointl1letlt hIn't• Tl., •
pn)trainoti i1l,•.-1ing• will 
Monti/1' night atter the :;rd Sunda.'
iii Septenilwr.
7.1iss Mate Clark, spent last week
in Hopl:insvillo s-leiting her el- t,
ninl brother, S. E. Yancey, and
Mr.:E. W. (lark.
Miee Della 'King- .44 Kelly spelt
htel Week With 3Iisses Pearl and I
'Why 'White.
Miss Linnie.Egell of Kelly viSited
her al1111 Mrs. Ark ley Yancey Sat-
urday and Sunday.
Fartners in this vicinity are lensily
en_:.aze d at presOnt eatchint; tobaccit
v,orms whiCh are pli.ntiful.
:he s,citool at' this place is pun-
dy. with Miss Mary Etta
t as t
IN MEMORIAM.
rieport ('iqiimittee on the (I
of Bro. II irain C. Gregory. '
NVortity .litster—Our Grange
iteefii eieurn the loss Of one o
ni,•initer.-;. Brie. H. ('.. Gregory
,.1 011,. .241 1. 11(ttii, aged a tkout 53 y







, t;regors. this ti'ranze 112151 lost
Hn.. of it's punettial and faitiliful
mein he 'v-.. 4•ne who always respieuled
member of t,, and faithful in the per.-
• Inn alive of every duty placed on
him. lip was kind and flospitahl-,
masses has been .unflagging and contin- e I a true and dev.e.el
uous. You have in my, opinion the ex- ell test ia ti.
ace record and experience tha best tit Reselved, that we as a 
th.airx...
the man who ought to be cliosen at Hew stibmiseively to his loss, lediev-
this time." ine our loss is his etereal gain.
Prof, R. H. Carrothers, fermerly 11.-e1ved.
 that thee., et.ea titiette
principal of Male High School, Louis- ; be epread en our ledger under 
his
ville: "1 have long considered you one
of the hardest workers and most effi-
cient advocates of good schools. We
are now, after a vigorous campaign of
more than 20 years, realizing the fruits
of these efforts in the establishment of
the State Normal schools."
‘'s
a
,The statements herein are not prompt-
ed by a vainglorious spirit, but are in-
tended to show, and do show, I submit,
that my experience has been such as to
give me peculiar fitness for the most
honorable office the people can bestow,









FA RM LO.ANS—Leng time loans
on Kentucky farms with privilege







Dr. Edwards, specialty eye.
e ar, nose and throat. Test ma, le




( 1. Mott Ayers. •-•.-eretary of the
Democratic, State _Executive sulk--
committee, says that of the more
than filtycounties heard from- to date
all except one or twe have ureed
that their election officers shall serve
for $1 apiece in the Denmeratic pri-
mary November 7. Many of the
election officers have agreed to serve
without compensation. Col. Ayers
said; •'N'c'e were compelled to make
the assessment so low that we can-
not afford to pay more than $1 a day
without adding an 'extra assessment
and I am gratified at the number of
responses received fr(on the election
officers agreeing to serve for $1 a day.
A goad many howls_ have already
been raked le.eause the assessment
is so high and we want to keep it
down as le.?,.' a. pi
FARM FOR SALE.
on.. hundred acres in Sonth
Christian, five mike frien Hopkins-
vine, near ('asky.
One of the best impts.ved small
farms in the county.
Comparatively new cottage of sev-
rOOMS. with toilet niene pantry
and three perehes. hou..e, for nook iii
yard, earrheee hotime wit hi '.'lI,tz' tin-,
(.ler stable and barn, tWo
1(118111 11.01.e5 and all tit lio'nlIvi•osgltry
Cistern. 1Wo wells awl
spring It ranch
through the farm.
Schoel-heuse and Baptist church
in hundred yards of resideuee.
Also another tract of land contain-
ing so aeres, joining the former.
whieh will sell cheap in connection




H. F. 1-11-lit I-1E -ru,
('aeky, Ky.
('uniberland 642-k. 4t
Sent to Orphans Horne.
NVitiChi-tster Berry, Berry
t1.' own children of W. \V. ry.
anti Enlace liourland, the daughter
of his wife, w;,41,:t. ito• is i'llarg-
IN•rsolls illilt•ht.-k1 to the, estate ef sAl with eausite4.  sent tot the
oti` Tandy. (l'""It"(-14- will pleas"' Kenteeky Children's orphan 
HOme
call I In my representative,: Hmeter Lettieeilie yeeterslay, The infant
\Vie NS, Jr., and settle- same. A1744', ont,y a few days be-
V1111111.‘ 121111 114.ahlAt44LI 4..„14•• thin In4/t114'1..* LIWat 11 is still here,
tat.'. properly proven. a
412twewst 
rrangements not yet having been
ee.t T.1.74 111ade till' it tO be reeeiyen at any -41f
Aeltnr..Lius Tan tty. Dt'o•d• ; the orphan's howe.s.
TO PERSONS WHOSE LAND WAS!




If Amount Owed is Not Paid in Thirty
Days Proceedings for Posses-
sion Will Follow.
County A tterney Duffy has sent
out the following notices to all per-
sons whose lands were sold for tax-
es at the public sale held recently,
the lands in every instance being
bought hi by Hie county:
Notice.
Dear
. assessed in ppm. name
for taxes for the year 194):). was, oil
the liii day of June. ISwc, sold at,
imtery at flue. Court Fl mow
door in Hapkinsville. hY
DaV is. Sheriff Christ hill CoUldy
for the non payment of taxes title
the State of Kentucky for the year
19(15, and that stialle was purchased
by the said Sheriff for the State of
Kentucky.
I hereby notify you, as required of
hy law, that if the said taxes,
interest 1111(1 penaltiem he ma paid by
yeu to the County' ciork christ-
Ian (*minty, within thirty days fri,m
th.. ditto (it this niptio., I Will
1•I'oceedllIgS agitlast 1iii.for the
recoveiry of said land for the State
of Kentucky. its required hy law,
after which par will be required to
pay costs of the Said pro weodlogg, if
'you wish rt•dt`ein the said land, in







The law yr, wides. that if the taxes
on these lande are not paid withitt
thirty days after the sale, the coun-
ty attorney shall take steps to get
actual possession of same. althoirgrf
the owners emit redeem the land at
any time within two years by- pay-
ing the tax with all acernod costs.
in t 114' PaSt these Sales have 1)44-.4/
held regularly but there the matter
would end, in the. great majority of
eases Ow tax never being paid and
the state realizing nothing out ot the
sale. Mr. ISutly says that he will
slid) suits at the next term of
court and see that something comes
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